
MRS. ABRAHAM GREBSTEIN 

She Has Worked For Others 
For More Than Twenty-five Years 

By · CELIA ZUCKERB ERG 

Many people do nor know what 
Mrs . Abraham Grebstein looks 
like , but there are many hundreds 
who would recognize the sound of 
her voice on the telephone. Mrs. 
Grebstein felt that a picture of 
her at the te lephone would be the 
most appropriate, and after listen
ing to he r and to a friend (Mrs. 
Maurice Schwartz . president of 
Pioneer Women) nothing could be 
more descriptive than such a pic
ture. 

Mrs. Grebstein will be honored 
on Friday, April I, at the Annual 
Oneg Sh ab bat of the com blned 
Pioneer Women of Providence, 
Club I and Devorah Dayan for the 
work which she has done for 
Pioneer Women In the last 25 
years. 

Over the past 25 years Mrs. 
Grebsteln has been honored by 
many organizations for the same 
reason - by the March of Dimes 
Foundation, by the Rhode Island 
Cancer Society, by the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, and many 
others . She estimates that she has 
collected more than $50,000 for 
charitable causes In this time -
and she probably Is being modest 
about the amount, 

Her activities cover a wide 
field, and do not consist only of 
asking for money. She originated 
and developed the program of In
teresting the local Jewish organi
zations In the task of making can
cer dressings. It was she, ten years 
ago, who came up with the Idea of 
Life Membership In Pioneer 
Women. This was adopted as a 

nation al program only four years 
ago. 

Since Mr s . Grebsteln fir st 
came to Providence as a bride 
25 year s ago , she ha s been work
ing for one charity or another -
or rather, several at the same 
ti me. 

She had los t a second chil d at 
birth and felt that she must do 
something other than just s it 
around. She add s that she has 
only been able to accomplish what 
she ha s , because of an "under
standing and generous husband." 

It was the late Mrs. Alter Boy
man who originally persuaded her 
to join the Pioneer Women. For 
many years now she ha s been Mem
bership Chairman of this organi
zation, and wt th her record there 
Is little chance of the group allow
Ing her to leave her position . Be
sides the regular members which 
she has brought Into the group, 
she Is responsible for almost 100 
Life Members . She al so helped 
raise $12,000 for a village In Is
rael's Negev. 

As a member of the R.I. Can
cer Society, she was particularly 
Interested In the problem of sup
plying dressings for cancer pa
tients. She decided that relying on 
private Individuals to supply the 
material needed for cancer dress
ings was not good enough. 

She would call mills through
out Rhode Island and would end up 
with many thousands of yards of 
material. Mr. Grebsteln would 
spend Sundays and weekdays pick
Ing up and delivering the material. 

She was given the "Woman of 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Girl Scout Rose Sue Berstein Receives 
Rhode Island's First Menorah Award 

Rose Sue Berstein, a cadet 
member of Girl Scout Troop 169, 
Broad Street School, Is the first 
Rhode Islander to earn the Menorah 
Award, highest religious award 
given by the Girl Scouts to a girl 
of the Jewish faith. The daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Berstein 
of 163 Whitmarsh Street, Rose 
Sue was presented the award at 
services on March 4 at Temple 
Beth Israel, by Mrs. Hyman 
Schachter, president of the Sister
hood. 

The counterpart of the Ner 
Tamld award for Boy Scouts, the 
Menorah Award Is earned by a 
combination of study and activity. 
Working with Rabbi Jacob Handler, 
Rose Sue had to "observe all the 
laws of Judaism and know all the 
history.' Keeping the laws ofkash
ruth, she had to learn how to pre
par~ and serve meals for several 
holidays (among the foods she 
learned to make were honeycake, ROSE SUE BERSTEIN 
hamantashen and challah). a fourth season at the camp, run 

A ninth-grade student at by Hebrew Teachers College. 
aasslcal High School , she Is a . Rose Sue likes to cook and sew• 
member of the choir and secre- and has earned Girl Scout chef 
tary of the Sabbath Youth Serv- d 
Ices at Temple Beth Israel. She _an I anguage merit badges• which 
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Three Young Republicans 
Deny Anti-Semitic Singing 

KNESSET LIBERAL - The Hon. 
S. z. Abramov, a member of the 
National Parliament of Israel, will 
meet leading members of the com
munity at a parlor meeting at 
8 P.M , on Tuesday, March 29, 
at the home of Judge Frank Licht 
on Elmgrove Avenue. In Provi
dence as the guest of the Rhode 
Island Region, Zionist Organiza
tion of America, he will be greeted 
by Mayor Joseph Doorley at the 
Providence CltyHallatll:30A.M. , 
and will address a Joint session 
of the Rhode Island State Legis
lature at the State House In the 
afternoon. 

Mr. Abramov, a graduate of 
Western Reserve University , Is a 
member of the Israel Bar , Elected 
to the Knesset In I 959 as a Liberal 
Party member, and reelected In 
1961 and 1965, he Is a member 
of Its Law, Constitution, Econom
ic and House Rules Committee. 

NEWYARK - Three members 
of Young Republican organizations 
contradicted earlier testimony this 
week, when they denied under oath 
sworn accusations that they had 
sung anti-Semitic songs. 

They tes tified at a state Young 
Republican hearing , and another 
session Is scheduled for Saturday 
morning. 

The state Young Republican 
organlzadon will meet at the same 
hotel that even ing. Observers pre
dicted that the angry exchanges, 
the sworn charges and denials and 
threats of lawsuits that haVe mark
ed the hearing virtuall y eliminated 
any possibili ty of ending the rift 
between the liberal and conserva
tive wings of New Jer sey's Young 
Republicans. 

The Investigation grew out of 
complaints that the "ratflnk"-ele
ment of the state Young Republi
cans had distributed mimeograph
ed song books containing anti
Semitic and racist lyrics set to 
popular nmes, and that several 
~ 

Monday Deadline Set 
For Passover Services 

All synagogues and temples 
which wish to II st their serv
ices for the first days of Pass
over are asked to get the In
formation to the Herald office 
no later than Monday, March 
28, at noon. Services for the 
last days of Passover must be 
received at the Herald by Mon
day, April 4, at noon. 
~ 

Mrs. Pulver Named Head 
Of AJC Rhode Island Unit 

Mrs. Joseph W. Pulver of 
Providence has been named chair
man of the Rhode Island Unit of the 
American Jewish Committee, It 
was announced today by Judge 
Matthew Brown of Boston, presi
dent of the AJC New England Re
gion. 

Al so chosen by the local unit 
to serve as vice-chairmen were 
Robert A. Rlesman, Peter H. 
Bardach and Bo Bernstein; sec
retary, Mrs. Marshall Leeds, and 
treasurer, Howard G. Brown. 

Honorary Chairmen of the 
Rhode Island Unit are Max L. 
Grant, Paul Levlnger and Walter 
Adler. In addition to all officers, 
members of the Executive Com
mittee Include Mr. Rlesman, 
chairman; Saul Abrams, Mrs. Wal
ter Adler, Bertram L. Bernhardt, 
Ronald H. Glantz, Lawrence Y. 
Goldberg, Stanley Grossman, Mer
rill Hassenfeld. Robert M. KaP
lan, Hon. Alfred H. Joslin, Hon. 
Frank Licht, Mrs. Isador S. Low, 
Julius C. Michaelson, Lawrence 
A. Paley, Mrs. Albert Pllavln , 
Joseph W. Pulver, Samuel S. 
Rapaporte _ Jr., Leonard Salman
son, Joseph W. Ress and 'Sidney 
Weinstein. 

Area Chairmen, also on the 
Executive Committee, are Arthur 
I. Darman, Woonsocket; Dr. Bern
ard Friedman, Newport; Harry 
A. Schwartz, Pawtucket, and Shel
don S. Sollosy, Cranston. 

MRS, JOSEPH W, PULVER 

Island Unit. A graduate of Pem
broke College, she has been ac
tive In the Jewish community and 
Is a past president of the Sister
hood, Temple Beth El; a past 
district president, New England 
Federation of Temple Sisterhoods; 
a past chairman of the Women's 
Committee of the General Jewish 
Committee, and a past chairman 
In Providence of Life Membership 
•of the Brandeis Women's Com
tmlttee. 

members sang the songs on a num
ber of occasions . 

Corroborating the testimony by 
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle of 
Metuchen, Miss Nancy Haben of 
Perth Amboy accused several 
young Republicans of singing the 
objectionable songs during a party 
last April . 

Among those accused by Miss 
Haben were Mrs. Marjorie Manvel 
and Miss Cons tance Heatly. David 
Dwal of Pennington was accused 
by Mrs. Carol Jones, a former 
assi stant secretary of the "rat 
fink" group, of s inging the song at 
a leadership mee ting In Washing
ton In February, I 965. 

At the request of their law
yers, the three were given the 
chance to an swer under oath the 
charges at the end of today's 
session. To the question of whether 
they had ever sung "the offensive 
songs," Mrs. Manvel "absolutely 
and categorically" denied having 
stmg them. Mr. Dwal replied 
"never." Miss Heatly said she had 
"never, ever" sung the songs. 

Lawyers for the 11rat fink" 
witnesses continued today to pro
test the procedures of the Investi
gation, which Is being compared 
by the comm! ttee to a Congres
sional hearing. 

Much of the questioning by law
yers concerned details of the song 
sheets under attack, such as 
whether and how many times they 
had been stapled or tmstapled and 
variations In spelling and typog
raphy. 

The purpose appeared to be to 
question the authenticity of some 
of the song sheets, or to suggest 
that they had been altered or forg
ed to discredit the conservative 
wing of the state Young Republi-
cans. l 

Site, Design 
Still Lacking 
For Memorial 

NEW YORK - The sponsor
Ing Committee for Six MIiiion Jews 
began seeking a design for a me
morial to the Jews slaughtered by 
the Nazis and a site on which to 
erect It, a year and a half ago. 

Three sites have been sug
gested by the city and rejected 
by the committee, or vice versa. 
Two proposed models have been 
approved by the committee but 
rejected by the City Art Commis
sion. A third was approved by the 
commission but spurned by the 
committee. 

Members of the committee, all 
prominent In the Jewish com
·munlty, are undaunted. 

"Temporarily, we are wres
tling with the Manhattan Borough 
President's office and the Parks 
Commissioner regarding a suit
able location," said Benjamin Ge
blner, acting chairman. 

The city agencies fear the last 
suggested location, across from 
Lincoln Center at the Intersection 
of BroadWay and Columbia Avenue 
at 65th Street, will prove a traf
fic obstruction. The committee 
ruled out a proposed site on River
side Park at 83rd Street as being 
"hidden In the bushes." 

Is also a member ofYoungJudaea. _will be awarded at the end of the 
She will return to Camp Ya eh I year. Meanwhile she wears proud- A long-time resident of Provl-

vn n ly "a little round medal with a dence t Mrs, Pulverlastyear serv-

The opening event of this year 
will be held early In May, at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Peter H. 

Mr. Geblner said he hopes to 
meet soon with Borough PN!sl
dent Constance Baker Motley and 
Parks Commissioner Hoving or 

• • • .. i'!0n'l":'<i~d'i l"H w,~.'11«:f)f0.r,. i .~Qr,t,h/Clf\!ttfh , ' ','.' ''' ', ,,,, .~d, ,, ;~~~c;f\aj~fll;l ,Of ,t~ Rhode . Bt1rdach,. . . . . . .. , . . , (Continued on Page 10) 
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LET LAYMEN PRAY only be In accord with Jewish tra
dition U laymen were called upon 
to do this, said the rabbis, but 
It would also be a help to the 
overworked splrl tual I eaders of 
Buffalo. 

BUFFALO, N.Y, - The Buf
falo Board of Rabbis recently re
minded congregations that rabbis 
do not have to deliver opening· 
l?r~yers at meetings. It would not 

PASSOVER IS ONLY A WEEK AWAY! 

GIVE NO·W I 
so that more people may have 

o Happy Passover 
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION 

To The UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND 
o/o JEWISH FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SERVICE 

333 GROTTO AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
EDMUND WEXLER, Prestdent JOHN NEWMAN, Treosu,.., 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC . . 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
STUDENT SUMMER TRIPS - All inclusin 

35-day tour acroa• U. S., into Mexico and .,.4 trip with ■ crviN •• Net•• fe, 
only $12'. 

JO.clay tovr of U. S. 1,y train betwMn ckie1, i nt■ Mexlc■ fe, $699. : ~=r.: t:i,,,.,.~/" ,::,d !•=~I - $6t5. 
21 Ny1, lame, fwoel , Nice and p.., j, - $"5. 
49 clay,, Grand Tour of lurOIN - $1,070. 
6' days, b,o,. - $1..350, 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (acron from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime". - --

KOSHERED SOLID ·• 

:cHICKEN FAT FREsH lb. 79c: • • • YOUNG WHITE • 

:vEAL BRISKETS lb. 49c: . -------------"'--~. 
• _ NO CHARGE for killing or plucking on • 
• · our (U) Poultry. Save 30c on each bird. • 

FREE DELIVERY •!~vJ!i~~E JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

AT EDDIE'S 
PASSOVER WINES 

LIQUEURS - BRANDIES and CHAMPAGNES 

IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 
• CARMEL • CONCORD • MALAGA 

• ROSE • CHATEAU RICHON 

• WISHNIAK • SLIVOVITZ 
• CARMEL VINT. CHAMPAGNE 

ALSO 

A VARIETY OF MOGEN DAVID 
AND MANISCHEWITZ' BY 

THE CASE - QUARTS - HALF GALLONS 

EDDIE BECK 
4 ROLFE STREET (Corner Park Avenue) CRANSTON, R. I. 

461-6068 

............................ : 
i" GALKINS---t7th YEAR i i GOOD SERVICE at SENSIBLE PRICES i 

• Auto Body and Fender Repain i 

: 

• Wrecks Rebuilt • Auto Painting : 
• Glass Replaced • Undercoating • 

RADIATORS - ALL SIZES ••• 
Cleaned - Repaired - Recored 
Appraisers for Insurance Companies • 

H yo■'re lrtolYtd I■ n occWNt 1Hlil«I, •• Doo't Ilg■ at :· 
th -• PratKI yoar rltlltl to tood dopHCloblo .. "Ice ••• 

USE OUR CLAIM SERVICE 
C.0 Mr. Ruaoll Kushner, Qualified Appraiser 
and Ucen1ed Cesuilty Adjuster. He Can Assist 
You In M~ny Ways. Leave th■ Details to Us. 

i 
i 
i 

i GALl(INS AUTO BODY & i i RADIATOR SERVICE: 
+ 161 Chestnut St., Providence PL 1-9100 £ 
............................. 

, '-
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Israelis Fight ln·flation · · 
With Voluntary Pay Cuts 

More Matzoh Reported 
Available In Moscow 

NEW YORK - The heads 
of two major American Jewish 
Orthodox organizations appealed 
to the Sovie t Union this week to 
"fulflll their pledge" to permit 
the baking of matzoh throughout 
the Soviet Union for Passover. 

JERUSALEM - Another 
group of Israeli s announces that It 
Intends to forego part of Its pay, 
each day, Some of the announce
ments are hedged, but many come 
from a desire on the part of 
middle-class Israeli s to fight In
flation. 

The surge of voluntary pay 
cuts was one of the factors that 
prompted Premier Levi Eshkol 
to tell the nation that he was 
canceling some of the taxes his 
Finance Minister Imposed a week 
earlier. 

No one here had heard of a 
budget's being slashed- by $33-
mllllon-a week after ·11 was 
presented. But then no one could 
recall an economic retrench
ment policy that began without 
government inspiradon . 

Some organizations have 
waived loan repayments a s part 
of the effort. Mayor Teddy Kol
Iek of Jerusalem and hi s four 
deputies waived 10 per cen t of 
their gross Income ($53 a month 
for Mr. Kollek); Lydda's Mayor, 
Zvl l rzkovltz , gave up 5 per 
cent; a s tate lottery-ticket ven
der, Moritz Mol sesko , cut his 
commission from 4.8 per cent to 
4,5 per cen1, and a Tel Aviv 
landlord offered to give up all 
the rent - $1,500-fromahouse 
on Rothschild Boulevard for the 
current year. 

There are complain ts o( 
course , that the campaign has 
now lost Its spontaneity and 
that It ls no longer true that the 
Government was neither organ
izing nor guiding the movement. 

A senior official In the Pre
mier's office sent the following 
note a few days ago to some of 
those Immediately under him: 

" Are you wllllng to give up 
5 per cent of your gross salary 
for six months, or any part of 
your wage dUferentlal or any 
other Slll11?" Are you wllllng to 
propose similar waivers to oth
er senior officials In your of
fice? I would appreciate your 
own reply In writing by Sun
day." 

Like many others, the recip
ient winced and sent a highl y 
qualU!ed reply. 

Mr. Eshkol , In his radio ad
dress announcing the budget 
cut, said the Government's ac
tion had been made possible by 
the 11new sense of national re
sponslblllty that has expressed 
Itself In the offers by various 
groups to forego part of their 
wages .•• 

David Horowitz, governor of 
the Bank of Israel, said I ater 

Dr. Else Staudinger, 
Refugee Diector, Dies 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Dr. Else 
Maier Staudinger, former execu
tive director of the American 
Council for Emlgres In the Profes
sions, died Friday In her home at 
45 Sutton Pl ace South . She was 76 
years old. 

Dr, Staudinger he lped to estab
lish the council (formerly the 
American Committee for Eml
gre Scholars, Writers and Artists) 
In 1945. The organization , from 
which she retired on Feb. 1, helps 
thousands of persons from totali
tarian cotmtrles toward careers 
In the United States. 

Dr. Staudinger was born In 
Ladenburg, Germany. She received 
a Doctorate In economics from the 
University of Heidelberg In 1918 
and did graduate work at the Uni
versity of Berlin. 

At Heidelberg, she met her hus
band, Hans Staudtnger. He later 
held high posts In economic, In
dustrial and trade ministries o( 
the Weimar Republic and was a 
member o( the Relchstag In 1932. 
He Is now dean emeritus and a 
professor on the graduate faculty 
of the New School. 

The Staudlngers fled Germany 
In 1934 and became United States 
citizens five years later. For her 
services to refugees Dr . Staud
inger was awarded the Com
mander' s Cross of the Order of 
Merit of the Federal Republic of 
Germany In 1959 . A permanent 
chair at the New School was es
tablished In the Staudinger ' s name 
last year. 

that he "did not know of any 
other country where thousands of 
people have surrendered a part of 
their wages of their own free 
wlll In time of peace." 

The wave of voluntary cuts 
began when a comm! nee of 
Hebrew University professors of
fered to forego part of retroactive 
Increases that had been won at 
the threat of a general strike and 
called on the Government to take 
steps to halt price Increases. 

The campaign has had some 
amusing side effects: The Defense 
Ministry senior staff, for example , 
resolved to forego an unspecified 
part of future wa~e increases . 

But the campaign continues , 
and, as The Jerusalem Post com
mented, It is a " political 
phenomenon: A grassroots move
ment pushing a disbelieving Gov
ernment to adopt more responsible 
and effective economic policies." 

IN , our OF ISRAEL 
TEL AVIV - An Algerian 

attorney who came to Israe l de
termined to appear as an observer 
a t the trial of an Arab terrorist 
was flown out of Israel on the same 
airliner which brought him here. 
An ls raell Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said that Jacques 
Verges coul d not be cons idered as 
having been expell ed bec ause he 
had never entered Israel "official
ly. " 

I. 
BARNEY TABER 

Funeral services for Barney 
Taber of 4309 Memphis Street , 
EI Paso, Texas , who died March 
16, were held the following day In 
EI Paso. Burial was In the Vet
erans' National Cemetery there. 
He was a retired cotton broker 
and a past presiden t of the Jewish 
War Veterans of Rhode Island. 

Mr. Taber was a former resi
dent of 102 Moore St., Providence . 
He was born In Providence and 
lived here until he was transferred 
to the EI Paso office of the George 
H. McFadden Company 15 years 
ago. 

Mr . Taber, 77 , was a son of 
the late Morris and Rachael (Penn) 
Taber. He was a former member 
of Temple Beth Israel and Red
wood Lodge, A,F . & A.M. He 
was a World War I Navy veteran. 

He Is survived by hi s wife, 
Mrs, Ethel (Segal) Taber; a son, 
Dr. Ben-Zion Taber of Pal o Alto , 
Calif.; two brothers, Albert and 
Abraham Taber, both of Provi
dence, and three grandchildren. 

• • • 
MIL TON ROTENBERG 

Funeral services for Mil ton 
Rotenber g , 51, of 160 Gould 
Avenue, who died Saturday, were 
held Sunday In the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, He was 
the husband of Gloria (Butler) Ro
tenberg. 

Born In Providence July 16, 
1914. a son of the late Henry 
and Lena (Pepper) Rotenberg , he 
had lived In Warwick for the last 
five years and had previously re
sided in Providence. He was an 
employe of the First National 
Stores In Rumford. 

Besides his wife , he Is sur
vived by two sons , Harold and 
Stephen Rotenberg and two 
daughters, Phyllis and Sherrie 
Rotenberg, all at home; and two 
brothers, Leo Rotenberg of Cran
ston and Jqseph of Providence. 

• • • 
PARKER DRAZIN 

Funeral services for Parker 
Drazln, 55, of 123 Belvedere Drive, 
Cranston, who died March 16 , were 
held March 18 at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, 

There are three million Jews 
In the Soviet Union, but a large 
m.m,ber are nonobservant. 

Rabbi Israel Miller, pr e sident 
of the Rabbinical Council of Amer
ica, and Moses I. Feuerstein, head 
of the Union of Orthodox J ewlsh 
Congregations of America, de
clared that "it would be a major 
catastrophe and tragedy for human 
rights and religious freedom 
to deny to Jews their historic 
right to participate In the beautl
fll Seder ritual and ceremony." 

Rabbi Miller said that accord
Ing to press reports, " which have 
been confirmed, the baklng ofmat
zohs wlll be permitted only In 
Moscow and Leningrad," and that 
"the over-whelming majority of 
Jews throughout the Soviet Union 
wlll be left without matzohs. " 

Rabbi Miller and Mr. Feuer
stein said that American Jewi sh 
com munities were ' 'ready and 
wllllng to offer suffi cient quan
tities of matzohs to Russian Jewry 
so that they may be able to cele
brate the Pa ssover festival. " 

MOSCOW - The communis t 
authorities are allowing the prep
aration of more matzoh in Mos
cow bakeries thi s year , sources 
In the Jewish Community r eported 
thi s week . 

J 
Mass. He was the husband of Mae 
(Cohen) Drazln . 

Born Nov. 26 , 1910 In Boston , 
a son of the late Mr, and Mrs. 
Barner Drazln, he had lived In 
Cranston for the past s ix years , 
and In Providence for 15 years 
previously. 

Mr. Drazln, a self-employed 
furniture dealer, was a member 
of Temple Beth Israel, Redwood 
Lodge , A,F. & A.M .. Trowel Club, 
the Hebrew Loan Association and 
the South Providence Hebrew Free 
Loan Association. 

He i s survived by his wife; 
a daughter, Mrs. Burton Prie st 
of Providence; a brother , George 
E. Drazln of Van · Nuys , Callf. , 
and two grandchil dren. . . . 

MRS. ISRAEL WAKSLER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Eva 

Waksler of 843 Elmwood Avenue, 
who died March 17, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery, Mrs. 
Waksler was the wife of Israel 
Waksle r. 

She was born In Pr ovidence 
on April 25, 1894 , a daughter of 
the late Meyer and Ida (Brody) 
Slef, and was a lifelong Provi
dence resident. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth David and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Beside s her husband, she Is 
survived by three sons, Harvey 
and Jerome Waks ler, both of 
Providence, and Alvin Waksler of 
Cran ston; four br others, Abraham 
of Providence , and Pe ter, J acob 
and William Slef, all of Detroit; 
a sister, Mrs. Lena Jaffa of De
troit, and three grandchildren. 

Max _Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM 
CALL COLLECT 

DE 1-8636 

OUT-OF-STATE 
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• SEEKS BRIDE Suctnam, on the northern tip ot 
_ TORARICO, -._~INA~ In , South America, Is the hem!,-• il""'-------------oii sphere's· oldest synagogue. Jtluhe , \ . 

C-A N Dy Juden Savanna at "Toran'co The 
: · Dutch, government l!t allocating 

$52,000 for thee' synagogue's res
toration Job • • • The new Engllsh OUTLrT· 

PASSOVER 
~ANDIES 

spealcing rabbi Iii Surinam, In
cidentally, Is seeking a bride, be-
tween 35 and 40 years old. • 

.~~ AUTO 
~-~ -INSURANCE FACTORY • FRESH 

39c To 89c 
(Reg. 49c To 1.25f 

Low quarterly payments 
far accident-free drivers. 

Member Downt.,.,, Parki119 Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 150 NIAGARA ST. 

PROVIDENCE 331-9427 
Parallel To 811 lroad St. 

131 Washington St. 
Providence 

- RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER HOLIDAY -
SEDERS and DINNERS, April 4 and 5 

Adults $4.95 - Ch;ldron $2.95 
EA5TER FAMILY DAY DINNER SPECIAL $3.95 

Open For '66 Season - March 21st 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES - OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Well known Rabbi and Cantor - Syna909ue on PremiNt· 

, Entertainment and Social Program Daily 
- D;otary Law, Strictly Obsorvod -

376-8456 KE 6-1011 

Male 
CAMP COUNSELORS 

General, Athletic, Arts ~nd Crafts 

With or without experience 

Must have minimum of one year of college 

DE 1-1070 

FOR PASSOVER 
... ·IT'S 

DO YOU MIND 

PAYING LESS? 

CARRYING A FUl,..L LINE OF 

THE FINEST 

Foods and Def icacies 
For PASSOVER 

834 Post Road 
725 Reservoir Ave. 
539 Smitlt St. 
727 East Ave. 
440 Staffo~d Rd. 
387 Church St. 
41 Rockdale Ave. 

Lakewood, R. I. 
Cranston, R. I. 

Provid,ince, ,R. I. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Fall River, Mass. 
New Bedford, _!.\ass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 

r 

THE BIG "G" DAILY STORE HOURS 
Monday thru Wednesday 

Thunday thrv Saturday 

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

·,-

BAR MITZV AH - Eric Mark 
Zeltzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Zeltzer of 16 Eames 
Street, became Bar_ Mltzvah on 
Saturday, Jan. 1, at the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School. He Is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris Barker of Provtdence and Mrs. 
Fannie Zeltzer of Randolph, Mass. 

National Jewish Women 
To Convene Regionally 

The New England Region of 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women will hold their 33rd New 
England Regional Conference 
March 27 through 30 at the Holl
day Inn In Worcester, Mass. Dele
gates from the Providence Section 
attending the conference will be 
Mrs. Joseph Schein, president 
elect; Mrs. Reuben Pollock , vice
president, administration, and 
Mrs. Irving L. Baker , vice-presi
dent, ways and means. 

Mrs. lrvlng.C. Goldfarb, presi
dent of the Providence Section, 
Is vice-chairman of Conference 
Exhibits and an elected member 
of the New England Regional Board. 

Mesdames Jerome Berry , 
Bruno Hoffman, Irving Lapidus, 
Max Ritter, Berenice Rothschild, 
Jason Siegel, Maurice Shore and 
James Winston will a,ttend on a 
dally basis. , 

The New England Conference 
l s one of ten NCJW area meet
ings being held this spring through
out the' country. Delegates from 
21 sections In the six-state New 
England region will attend the 
training sessions and special 
events. " Today's Opportunities 
- Tomorrow' s Progress" will 
be the conference theme. The 
Council's Involvement with the new 
social welfare programs will be 
discussed. 

Miss Hannah Stein, national 
executive director, will present 
membership awards at the final 
benquet. The Providence Section 
has won the Regional Membership 
Award. A panel will discuss "The 
Challenge to the Citizen Vol
unteer" and Elliot L. Richardson, 
Lieutenant Governor of Mas
sachusetts, will speak, during the 
conference. 

Manischewik features 
Harold Stern, Cowboy 

"How does a Jewish Cowboy 
celebrate Passover?" asked Man
lschewitz, There Is a real live 
Jewish cowboy. Harold Stern of 
Centerville, Texas. He and his 
father own a 1,300 acre ranch 
where they breed Angus cattle _and 
raise Appaloosa horses. Stern sees 
nothing unusual In being Jewish 
and a cowboy? "A !Qf of our an
cestors lived off and rode over 
the I and two to 3,000 years ago-,'' 
he said. 

Today at Passover Manlsche
wltz helps the cowboy celebrate, 
with a wide range of foods . Man
I schewl tz al so offers a free rec
ord featuring Harold Stern, and 
Including some Israeli ranch-type 
music, 

CONTESf WINNERS 

Five Juniors at Rogers High 
School, Ne":J'?rt, won all prizes 
In the 1966 ' Ability Counts" con
test sponsored by the Governor's 
Committee on Employment of the 
Handicapped, of which Harold 
Stanzler Is chairman. Receiving 
prizes from Governor Cha!ee were 
Curtis B. Eaton, flrstprfze: Judith 
White, Barry Kuslnltz, Jack Cyk
ert and Kristine Kleist. 

~ • • • • •. • • • • • •,. I • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CAMP MENDOTA FOR BOYS 
CASCO, MAINE 

AGES 7.15 INCLUSIVE 
WHY NOT THE BEST FOR YOUR BOYS? 

Call Joe Scheiri, DiNctor at 751-6166 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

KOSHER PASSOVER FOOD TO. TAKE OUT 
PREPARED ·uNDER 

STRICT RABBINICAL SUPERVISION 

Any onlen over $25.00 will 1M deliv•r•d to your home anywhere in the 
Provtdenc. area. 

CHOPPED LIVER 
TINY MEATBALLS IN SAUCE 
GEFULTE FISH 

(serves 5 or 6) lb. $2.50 
per doz. 1.00 

each .75 

CHICKEN SOUP qt. 1.0!) 
MATZOS KNADLACH each .15 
ROAST BROILER (2¼ lb. average) each 3.00 
ROAST BRISKET lb. 3.75 
RQAST TURKEYS (eviscerated wt.) lb. 1.25 
POTATO PUDDING (serves 5 or 6) a pan .75 
CARROT TZIMMIS (serves 5 or 6) lb. .65 
MATZOS KUGAL 
JELLO 

(serves 5 or 6) a pan .75 
(serves 10) 2.00 

Order Early 
Call EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 

Reservations for the Second Seder are now being taken 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE & IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Charges To You" · 
All Leading Hotel1 Personally Inspected 

OVER 100 OCEANFRONT HOTELS-MOTELS 

FREE BROCHURES 

NEW -Jet - Boston -Miami S132 R~~0 

•p tu, 5% Tax - Tue,. - Wed. 0-p. - Cfnly $115 from N. Y. Inc . Tax 
Sli9htfy High., Mon. Noon To fti . Noon - Famlly Ple-n 

CALL US NOW FOR RESERVATIONS AT 

C0NC0RD-GR0SSINGER-NEVELE 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

PLAN NOW FOR PASSOVER 

ISRAEL $535 
JET ROUND TRIP FROM BOSTON 

Tickets good for from 14 to 60 days ancl longer 

PU E RT-o R I c O FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Selective Dining Plans With Entertainment 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME TRIP 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL I 
jET VIA UNITED AIRLINES 

EVERYTHING 
INCLUDED 

AMAZING VALUE! s669* 
DELUXE HOTELS - MEALS AT FINEST RESTAURANTS 

3 Nights las Vegas; 7 Nights Honolulu 
3 N·ights San Francisco 

•Plus Feel. Trans. Tax. • 

STUDENT TOURS - U. S. and EUROPE 
Ages 14 to 22 

All boys, all girls or coed 

Cruise Headquarters 

-1J.one'Jmoon :},.ip:J Our S,,ecia/t'J 

Cal/ .An'Jlime 

Zelda -Kouffman 
-~i~l• 1,?;;f RANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

-~-~'. 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
' ~ .,-,. . 1,.~ Eve,. iy Appt. ST 1-4977 
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./ Herit!d subscribers comprise In the 

an actlw buyt~ market. Por ex- Repressive Soviet Polici,es Aired At He·aring 
NEW YORK - Theologians ' 

and scholars pardclpated In the 
public he~ held thlsweekatthe 
Cu,,egle Internadonal Center on 
the condldon of Jewish religious 
and cultural· life In the Soviet 
Uilon. It Is hoped the evidence, 
Including eyewtmess acc01mts, will 
Influence the dellberadons of the 
23rd Congress of the Soviet Com
mwtlst party, which will convene 

March'· 29. Two Soviet reporters, 
Including , Tass correspondent, 

, took copious notes of the pro
ceedings. 

The hearing took place In a 
lotmge arranged like a courtroom. 
The panel, or tribunal, sat behind 
a long t41ble on a raised platform. 
The wimesses, who sat below· the 
platform, delivered their reports 

Yt~~ 

BONELESS 

Nice Assortment Of 
PASSOVER Wines 

ELGIN Pharmacy 
E\A", CRONSO'- ES REG FH 

632 HOPE STREET 
FREE DELIVERY 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
621-1289 

Delmonico STEAKS lb. 1.59 
MRS. ALFRED FINE, Director of Special Interest Group 
Travel for CHURCH TRAVEL AGENCY in Providence dis
cussing with Mr. Wally Smith of the GRACE LINE plans 
for a Caribbean cruise in January of next year. · The 
Rhod~ Island group will be escorted by Mrs. Fine, and 
the Santa Rosa will call at Montego Bay, Curacoa, Arruba 

Undercut ROAST lb.95C 
STOP - SHOP - SAVE 

MEL SHUMAN 
KOSHER PRIME MEATS AND POULTRY and other West Indies ports. 

Over 6000 Campers 
Have Enjoyed These 
C. Y .J. Experiences 

SPORTS 
• Archery 
• Badminton 

• Basketball 

• Footboll 
• Indoor Gomes 

• Ping Pong 
• Riflery 
• Shuffleboard 
• Soccer 
e ~hboll 
• T cnnn 
• Track and field 
e Vollcyboll 

WATERFRONT 
• Boot1nq 

• Conocing 
• Fn,h1ng 
• f,rst Aid 
• Lite Saving •A R.C • 
• Olymp,c Swim MC'ch 
• Swimming ln1.truct1on 

• Water Sofch Aid 

THE ARTS AND 

CULTURE 
• Arts and Crofts 

• Bond 
• Choral Group 

• Ooncing 
• Oromat,cs 
• Evening Ptogrom\ 

• Group Discunions 

• Hebrew 
• Maccobioh Of-,.mpics 

• Music and Singing 

• Ncw !.pa~r 
e rhotog,ophy 

• Puppetry 
• Sabbath Services 

• Scouts of Israel 

MISCELLANEOUS 
• Comp Fire, 

• Canteen 
• ChC'c rlcoding 
• CIT Program 

• Cookouts 
• Coun\c lor Show, 
e H,king 

• Inter -comp E.t.changes 

• Library 
• L TC Program 
• Nature- o nd Sco1Jt1ng 

• O..,c-,n1qht Comping 

• Story Tc!l1n9 

• T .. p\ 

Advertlaemenl 748 HOPE STREET FREE DELIVERY GA 1..0950 

Learning Through Active Participation 

27TH sµsoN 1966 

C:AMP YOUNG JUDA-EA 
Amherst, New Hampshire 

OHi HOUI PIOM IOSTON 

. FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 7-16 YEARS OF AGE 
OFFERING AN 8 WEEK SEASON 

OR TWO 4 WEEK PERIODS 

NEW ENGLAND ZIONIST YOUTH COMMISSION 
AMERICAN ZIONIST YOUTH COMMISSION 

Endorsed by Hadassoh and ZOA . 
Member of the American Camping Association 

Strid Observance of the Dietary Laws 

24-Hour Medical Supervision 

EXPERIENCED AND MATURE COUNSELOR STAFF 

168 Acres otScenic Beauty 

HAIRY LIVINI 
Preddfflt 

on 

LAKE BABOOSIC 

MORTON J. IOIIINS, M.D. 
Honorary President 

LOUIS LIVINE 
Trea,urer 

CALL Olt SEND FOlt lltOCHUltES AND APPLICATIONS TO: 
Cl,eofet, I. 1-H, 14. D. 
Ol,ecter, c:..,, Y•"• ,,.._ 
Zl•ll•H•-
17 C:---111,A_,ue 
■-.~ch•- 0211, 
Tel.a 1'1_7-1 2'7-HOO I 

01 .TO { 
C:.M, Y..♦111 J•H 
c/eS.•A. MW-• 
Aallta11tDl-
622 Welk HIii Sf...i 
Mefte,eR, Me-ch■- 0212' 
Tel.1 1617-) 2'6-04H 

~,._•all' I • , F, • , _' I f t I f , I . t • ", f 1' ♦ ll I ' 4 • I • •I • • • • • _. • • • • • • • • • • • I • I• • I • • I '6 I I • ·• ~ • • 4 , , , • • • • • • • • • • • ,, 

and were questioned by panel mem• 
hers. 

The panel, presided over by 
Bayard Rustin, civil rights leader, 
Included Dr.John C. Bennett, pres
ident of Union Theological Semin
ary: the Re\;. George B. Ford, 
pastor emeritus, Corpus Christi 
Church: Telford Taylor,professor• 
of law at Columbia University; 
Samuel Fishman of the United 
Automobile Workers, and Norman> 
Thomas, the . Socialist leader. 

The panel, funcdonlng as an 
Ad Hoc Commission on the Rights 
of Soviet Jews, prepared detailed 
studies In antlclpadon of the hear
ings and hopes to make their con
clusions available In a report be-. 
fore the end of the month. 

The commission was formed 
by the Conference on the Status 
of Soviet Jews, founded In Octo~ 
ber, I 963, under the sponsorship 
of Associate Jusdce William O. 
Douglas of the Supreme Court; 
Dr. Merle Falnsod of Harvard 
University; Dr . Martin Luther 
King Jr.: Bishop James A. Pike; 
Dr. Eugene Rablnowl tch , th~ 
nuclear mathematician; Walter 
Reuther: Mr. Thomas, and Robert 
Penn Warren, the author. 

Dr. Eric Goldhagen, director 
of the Institute of East European 
J ewlsh Affairs at Brandeis Unl
versl ty, was the first to testify. 
He forecast that the extinction of 
organized Jewish life In the Soviet 
Union was a certainty If present 
policies continued. 

..In 10 or 15 years," he said, 
"It will be difficult to find within 
the Soviet Union a man capable of 
performing a Jewish religious 
burial ceremony, aJewlshweddlng 
or e Bar Mitzvah." 

Dr. Go! dhagen said there were 
_ only 40 to 50 rabbis still living 
In the Soviet Union, that their 
average age was 65 years and 
that there was no theol oglcal school 
10 train young rabbis. 

"The Jews of the Soviet Union 
- the second largest Jewish com- \ 
munlty In the world - have 
been reduced by 50 years of Soviet 
rule to a scare of cultural and 
religious desiccation without 
parallel among the religious and 
ethnic minorities · of the Soviet 
Union. 

"The Jewish community of the 
u.s.s.R. ha s been denied even a 
single Jewish school. The teaching 
of Hebrew and Ylddl sh to the 
yotmg Is prohibited by the author
ities." 

There are esdmated to be 2.5 
million to 3 mllllon Jews In the 
-Soviet Union. There are about 60 
ldendfled congregadons. 

Dr. David W. Weiss, associ
ate professor of bacteriology at 
the University of California, who 
visited the Soviet Union last year 
at the Invitation of the Soviet 
Academy of Medical Sciences, said 
In a report . to the hearing read 
by another persori that "palpable 
fear" gripped yotmg and old Jews 
alike . 

"The Jewish commtmlty In the 
Soviet Union Is In shambles, creat
ed not by the Indifference of Jews 
but by the hosdllty of the Govern
ment," he said. "The visitorfeels 
himself In an Immense grave.,. 

'yard." · · · 

Other wlmesses stressed the 
fact that while the Soviet Govern
ment· permitted Orthodox, Roman 
Catholic, and Protestant dergy to . · 
Join and work with International 
religious bodies and even to travel 
abroad to attend lnternadonal con
ferences, this was rigorously de
nied to the Jewish clergy who, they 
said, were not even perm! tted to 
maintain an Internal structure. 

The Rev. Thurston Davis, edi
tor of the Jesuit weekly America, 
and others reported that Soviet 
official s denied that there was 
religious persecudon and discrim
ination and referred to the Soviet 
Constitution and laws grandng 
freedom of worship. 

One study prepared by the Ad 
Hoc Commission Indicated that 
certain minor Improvements had 
been made to ease the llfe of the 
Jews but that It was too early 
to assess their Importance. 

Participants at the hearing also 
reported privately that the dne 
and content of Sovedsh Helmland, 
the only Yiddish publlcadon per
mitted In ;he Soviet Unldn, had 
changed 4n• the- las~ six months. 
They sald articles dealing with tile 
Jewish cul rural heritage and 
stories and poemp were appearing 
from time to time. 

I 
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By Robert E. Starr 

- , Sometimes theon!ywaytomake for 6 Hearts where ·he -.yas per-
a hand ls by foul means. Today's mitred to play It, East felt he 
hand provides an _ excellent · had too good a hand to sacrl-
example. flee as he had great hopes for 

Norman Levine and Teddy Loe- setting the hand, which he actu-
benberg of Providence were North ally could do If he were not caught 

and South with this bidding: unawaei:rs·ied the Diamond 10 ruff

N 
IS 
4H 

E 
2NT 
SD 

s 
3H 
6H 

West 

North 
• A, 8, 7, 4, 3 
• K , 8,5 
♦ J,6 
• A,6, 2 

East 
• Q , 10, 5 
.Q 

• K , J 
• 4 

w 
4D 

End 

♦ 10, 9, 8 , 
5, 4. 2 

♦ A,K,Q,7,S 

• 9, 7,4 
South 

• 9, 6, 2 

• Q , J, 
10, 5, 3 

• A, J , 10,9, 7, 6, 3 , 2 
♦ Vold 
• K , 8 

. The bidding ls quite Interest
Ing and may need some clartflca-

"' 1tlon. After North's opening bid, 
,East's call of 2 No Trump was the 
·;Unusual No Trump, a take-out 
double asking partner to bid hi s 
best Minor. South, with his 8 

;card suit, decided to simply bide 
,his time as hi s 3 Heart bid was 
forcing, his parmercouldriotpass. 
West showed his Diamond sultnow 
although South's bid relieved him 

.of that obligation. North raised the 
Hearts even though he had a bare 
.minimum for It was now or never. 
East decided to push a bit and 
now · It was back to South. His 
void sounded like a good one In 
view of the bidding so he figured 

·,he should have a reasonable play 

ed by South. With no spots In 
Spades under the Ace, Declarer 
could see he had two sure Spade 
losers unless he could do some
thing about It. That something be
Ing that If either opponent had the 
doubleton Spade King he could be 
thrown In after the hand was strip
ped and be forced to give up a sluff . 
and ruff • 

Actually all this went through 
Deel ar'er' s mind before- he even 
followed to the first trick. He also 
foresaw that If he played out the 
hand according to plan and went 
about stripping the hand, Eas t 
might become aware ·of the sl tua
'tlon and jettison his Spade King 
under the Ace, thus destroying the 
end play, for West would now be 
able to cash two Spade tricks. 

In order to give the opponents 
no time to collect themselve s , 
South led a Spade to the Ace at 
trick 2. East was totally unpre
pared, It never occurred to him to 
get rid of his King. He w.-s later 
to be sorry he s till had It. 

South now ruffed the last Dia
mond, drew Trumps and then play
ed the King, Ace and a small Club 
which he ruffed to complete the 
stripping. At this time only Spades 
and Trumps were In the North and 
South hands. Now came the end 
play. A small Spade was led put
ting East In with his now single
ton King. Having no more Spades , 
he was forced to lead a minor 

Synagogue Council Asks No Rheinmetall Award 
< , NEW YORK - The Synagogue 

r, Council of America In a letter to 
'President Johnson expressed Its 
... deep concefn" over_an impend

\ Ing Pentagon award for m·achlne~ 
. guns to a German arms manufac

·turer which refuses to pay claims 
of slave laborers It used during 
'the Nazi regime. Rhelnmetall, the 
second largest munitions manu
facturers In West Germany and a 
inember of the Relchswerke Her-
1-nan Goering steel trust In the Nazi 
period, Is the only leading German 
enterprise which used slave labor 
during the war which has refused 

1to recognize any moral obligation 
'!i>· compensate . "th~ pitifully few 

survivors who worked for It as 
slave laborers," the letter said. 

It went on: "It ls therefore with 
Incredulity and with profound chag
r in that we learned that our 
Government l s conside ring award
Ing a contract to thi s firm. The 
moral Insensitivity of the proposed 
action l s the more surpri s ing In 
view of Assistant Secretary of State 
Doug! as MacArthur's recent state
ment that three of the five present 
'principal officers at Rhelnmentall 
were members of the Nazi party 
during World War II." 

Only an estimated 1,000 of the 
former slave laborers remain, and 
most of these live In New. York. 

1.- CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. E xplosive 

sounds 
5. Lewis, 

Williams, 
Mack , 
etc. 

9. Italian 
seaport 

10. "Wonder-
land" gir l 

12. J oin 
13. Cougars 
14. Forest 

ox 
15. N ot 

spea king 
16. Shelves 
18. Cordage 

fiber 
19. Mineral 

source 
20. Garment 
22. Acrobatic 

f lgµre In 
fancy 
skating 

26.Macaws: 
Braz. 

27. Long• 
nosed 
fish 

28. Cry 
29. Colonized 
33. Dispatch 

boats 
36. Too 
37. Stitch 

again 
38. Subside 
39. Mountain 

creat 
fO. Egyptian 

dancing 
. glr1a 

,1. Thin nail 
,2. Back 

DOWN 
1 . Contour 

' feather 
2. Plant of 

lily fa mily 
3. Spuds 
4. So: Scot . 
5. Ta pestry 

used as a 
curtain 

6. J ewish 
rnonth 

7-. U . S . coin 
8. Ma licious 

goss ip 
9 . Largest of 

Marianas 
Islands 

11 . The 
fou rth 

~I 
2 

9 

12 

14 

16 

~ ¾ ~ 
22. 2, 2,. 

10 

3 

19 

15. H eavy 
ham• 
mers 

~~:~9~:h 
veyable' 

21 . King t,a-ti-lJ,!!l.a 
of 
Basha n 

22. African 
desert 

23. Adage 
24 . Sun 

god 
25. Consume 
29. Pla n ted 
30. Andes 

ma1nmal 

32. P e rforms 
34. Czechoslo-

vak ian 
river . 

35. Bristle 
31. Chemical • 

compound 
38. Rhine 

tributary 

4 ~s 6 7 9 ~ 
~10 II 

~I!> 

~,.,, 
17 ~ ~18 

~ 
20 21 

2"> 

~ 
27 ¾ ~ ~ 

IZ8 ~ ~ 
.. .o 51 ~~ 

1~?, 54 o:, 
~ 

36 

1)7 
~ 

:,0 

159 ~ rv 
~I", ~ 

,~~ 

~ 

suit, which would give Declarer the 
opportunity to discard his losing 
Spade while nifflng IQ Dmnmy, a 
stuff and ruff. 

Morar: Declarer: Catch the op
ponents unaware before they have 
a chance· to figure whatls going on. 

Defender: When Declarer 
makes a strange play, before auto
matically playing, try to figure 
why he die! It. It may change your 
thinking. 

Duplicate Tournament 
8 P.M. E-n,ry Sunda7 

Wa7land Manor 

eei.•rlti, rev1N• 
--..uie •• , au. .,,.. .................... 

Illar•• ere.._,_ 
TEEN-AGE "GO · GO" 
DISCOTHEQUE LOUNGE -~,~,.,,-) ~, •• ,,j 

~ ., ~ I"'~~ -~ 
ch, mp;on,Mp 1',- Indoor -~ = cou ~ Ice _, 

~ t:ov,cs,: ~ skatlnc le 
ii!· u ,m1m ~ ~ 

' "' ft -~ ~,,tat'-• 
m Indoor ~-· _ • POOL . ·• '-" : -- · 

I, hulth 'iJ ~ 
club 'i 

-n-~~ I .f. ,:-:::~::~ 
~ 914-647-5100 -~ .. --

N ,Y. IIIIIECTt WI 7-4428 
r■ l.a!::■cmr-■ . ..... ai ■ ■-.--..-..-■ 
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LOWEST AIRFIELD 
MASADA - The lowest air

field on the surface of the eartli 

lies between historic Mt. Masada 
and the shores of the Dead Sea. 
It Is below sea level. 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE"HOLIDAY 

:~~~~~;L:~_•. 
* 2 O...- Di...,. * Golf, H....._. 1;d;n9 ~ .t :..-:. I= ....... Pool lowlin9 NN,.y 

TREASURE ISLAND Rou: ~a~·,~~!:i3:"· 
'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 • 

WHY DRIVE .... 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when o delightful vocation owoih you 
only 45 minute, from Bolton ot 

FRED ond CJ.ROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA. MASS . 

NAS IVIRYTNIHG: J,_ Nlty S--41111 M•ne .. e114 leek •1t"1l1h s .... = t.::." .. ·= .. -:!t,.c:::~i:;',;:.':.9 :-:..:c1::·.··,::.~ a:: 
IIHeM a ... * Mlfhrtet fro• therMl111 lock,•rt * ,t.11tFc.u11,, * ......_ JewW..he,lcH C■WM * Gale He,s 4'0.uv,- P■rt .... 

(lu,..,.IMd Diets A .. 11e~le) 

RESERVE NOW FOR PASSOVER 

April 2 lo 6 . '7200 
Se4er S."lc• April 4-S Por Penea 

I DAYS o 4 NIGHTS fro111 

Super-Hl1hweya vie lie, 121 

fer •-"•tion1 ••4 letu Cell 219-1333 
(No Che,.., Lecal Cell) 

- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

FRESHEST QUINTS 

I 
I 

IN TOWN~ 
so delicious! 

.. . in handy 5-pack! 5 one-pound 

packages, individually wax-wrapped 

for super-freshness! Finest 

matzohs in the world! 

BUY THE 5-PACK 

HOROWITZ-MARGARETEN PASSOVER MATZOHS 

10 Crary Street BOND FOODS~ INC. Providence 

,· ,. 
•' 
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Bonn, Israel and History 
To West Germany's credit, its leaders havelongi-ecognized 

a special obligation to Israel and the Jewish people. In an ad
dress at Brandeis University last month, for example, German 
Ambassador Heinrich Knappstein characterized the obligation 
of present-day German leaders in these words: "Even though we 
do not feel guilty for the crimes committed, we feel responsible 
for what has happened, and this has certain consequences for 
us.'' 

Among those consequences, he indicated, was acknowledg
ment of a "special relation" with Israel. But that unique condi
tion appears to have been forgotten in the current negotiations 
in Bonn between West Germany and Israel over the terms of 
an economic assistance treaty. 

Bonn is willing to aid Israel - but only on the basis that 
it helps other developing nations. The Bonn negotiators are 
taking this stand because they fear that any recognition of a 
special historic relationship with Israel might invite Arab re
prisals. 

Ambassador Knappstein expressed the hope that a special 
link between Bonn and Israel would prove to be "a stabilizing 
factor in the Near East." 

It can be - but ~nly if Bonn makes clear to the Arabs that 
it does not intend to be deterred from a recognition of its debt 
to history. ' 

There is another more disquieting aspect in Bonn's retreat. 
The neo-Nazis in West Germany have long fought the concept 
voiced by Ambassador Knappstein of a special duty toward the 
Jews arising out of "the heavy burden which history has placed 
upon ail Germans" because of the crimes of the Nazi regime. 

A few weeks ago Interior Minister Paul Lucke alerted the 
country lo a rise ill anti-Semitic and neo-Nazi incidents. 

The information was reportedly greeted with indifference, 
yet the recent elections in Bavaria confirm a revival of neo
Nazism. 

This i~ no moment for the Erhard government to appear 
to be bowing lo the resurgence of nationalist extremism. 

r==~~----~-
t YOUR MONEY'S 
' i WORTH 
~ ~i by Sylvia Porter 

1i 
YOUR MONEY'S WOR1ll 

HOW TO GET INFORMATION_ 
ABOUf STOCKS 

(Second In a series of five cohnnns) 
Whether you're among the 21,-

000,000 of us who today hold shares 
of publicly-owned corpor'!tlons and 
mutua1 funds or among the 2,-
000,000 - plus who will become 
stockholders for the first time this 
year and next, most of you share 
this one characteristic: 

You want to learn much more 
about the st<ll'k market In general 
and about Individual stocks In par
ticular - but you don't know how 
to go about getting the Information. 

The · search for Information 
about the stock market ls par
tlcul arly pressing now because of 
Its slide in the face of war, In
flation uncertainties and tight 
money. The desire for knowledge 
about Individual stocks ls particu
larly acute because of the way a 
relatively small number of glam
orous stocks have outperformed 
the great blue chip;, . 

Okay, here's a simple guide 
through Wall Street's maze: 

(I ) You can make an excellent 
start by enrolling In one of the 
"primer" courses offered through 
New York Stock Exchange member 
firm committees In 100 major 
cities throughout the U.S. • 

Under this program, brokers 
offer two series of nine-course 
lectures, one a basic course, one 

more advanced. The basic series 
covers such subjects as: your ln
vesanent objectives; Investing for 
income: investing for growth; 
methods of Investing. Many firms 
offer their own lecture programs 
too. Check with your local brok
erage houses to find out when they 
plan their next series. 

(2) You also can take courses 
on investing at adult educational 
Institutions across the nation. In
vestigate the sources In your 
neighborhood now to see what's 
best suited for your needs. In New 
York City, the New York Institute 
of Finance offers broad training 
In finance to both amateurs arid 
professionals. . 

(3) Ask your own broker for 
his lnvesanent literature on speci
fic companies, and Industries as 
well as on the market. Of NYSE 
firms alone, about 360 are now 
turning out 150,000 pages of In
vestment research a year -
much of It exceedingly helpful. 

(4) Get free copies from a 
I ocal NYSE firm of the Big Board's 
basic · educational pamphlets. 
You'll learn plenty from "The 
Language of Investing;" "In
vestor's Notebook (volumes I, 
2, 3);" "How To Get Help W!ien 
You Invest." 

(5) Write to the NYSE, 11 
Wall St. , Box 252, N.Y., N.Y. 
10005, for a free copy of "In

(Cont!nued on Page 20) 
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Lest We Forget 
, 1 

By Beryl Segal -

On every festive occasion, at 
the bull ding of a new house , at 
the wedding of chi! dren, at the ce 1-
ebra t!on of any kind In the FAMILY, 
the Jew remembered the destruc
tion of the Holy Temple. 

So It was In the days of our 
parents, so It Is, no doubt, among 
observing Jews everywhere. 

"If I forget you, Jerusalem" 
was said hundreds of times In the 
life of a Jew. 

And so he painted his house 
and left a corner unpainted "In 
-Remembrance of the Calamity." 

He raised his cup of wine to 
his lips and "Remembered Zion." 

But something happened to us, 
of this generation. We lostthe fac
ulty of remembering. We want to 
forget and we want to forgive. 
While forgiving Is a virtue, for
getting Is not. Forgetting ls a 
sign of Indifference. 

And we forgot too soon the 
"Destruction that Hitler has 
wrough~ In Europe." And that de
struction ls, perhaps, greater than 
any In our recent history. 

Of all the hundreds of books 
that have been written of these dark 
days In Europe, not a single line, 
not a single phrase, not a single 
story that can be told to our chil
dren has come out as yet. We need 
a phrase that ls capable to arrest 
the Imagination of a generation and 
hold It. 

Only two organizations In our 
city, as far as I know, remember, 
and remembering, they retell the 
horror and the tragedy of the Hit
ler days . 

One ls the Labor Zionist org
anizations In the city. At the Third 
Seder, a legacy of the late Alter 
Bayman, which I am glad to see 
perpetuated, they recite from year 
to year at the opening of the Seder 
Meal, the reminder of the Days of 
Hitler. That formula Is touchingly 
read, and that Is also a tradition 
from year to year, by Mrs . Archi
bald Silverman. For one single 
moment, for one short Interval, 
those who sit at the Third Seder 
feel as If they were al so there 
and their bodies have al so been 
tortured at the hands of the enemy. 

And another organization in our 
city remembers. This organization 
consists of the. remnants thatwere 
saved from the holocaust either by 
chance or by design or by the will 
of God. 

Every year, on Memorial Day , 
the Rhode Island Self-Help Society, 
gathers In solemn assembly, at 
the Home for the Aged, and 
"Remembers What Hitler has 
Wrought." 

The speaker at the Self-Help 
Society this yeat was a young 
Rabbi, Herman Blumberg. This 
Rabbi wa.s a child when the trag
edy overcame our people. 

The talk which the Rabbi gave 
sounds like a confession, an auto
biography, a witness of a young 
Jew seeking out his people, and 
finding out what had happened to 
his people, he cannot forever for
get, nor at times, forgive. 

"I searched In every possible 
way - the Rabbi said - and 

found what I must have known 
was there." 

On mount Zion In Jerusalem, 
he walked through the Tomb of the 
Martyrs and "the entire Horror, 
from yellow Badge to Mass graves, 
was Indelibly Impressed upon my 
mind." 

He listened to Professors who 
spoke In German and Polish ac
cents and he heard the Israeli 
Philharmonic whose players are 
survivors of Hltll!r, and then he 
"knew something of the knowledge 
and beauty - my special Inheri
tance as a Jew - which had been 
destro~d." 

Further he said: 
"I am part of_ a generation of 

American Jews born during the 
years when you and your families 
were struggling for life. Unusual 
circumstances permitted me to 
seek out and find the 'Memory of 
the Six Mil lion. Many are not so 

Frank O'Connor , theauthorwho 
died In his Dublin home this past 
week, told of persuading his vener
able mother to take a vacation 
away from Ireland. He took her 
to Switzerland, where, from a 
wind-swept mountain top, O'Con
nor said of the view: "From here 
you can see five countries" .. . 
Mrs. O'Connor nodded and said: 
"And a fine place for dryln' It'd 
be." 

O'Connor was a friend of Wil
liam Butler Yeats. O'Connor de
scribed a visit to the Yeats home 
while the poet was In his room 
upstairs, writing. Downstairs Mrs. 
Yeats decided that their son was 
misbehaving so terribly that his 
father would have to do the punish
ing. She called to Yeats, who 
came down quickly. The boy look
ed up at the enraged face of the 
poet, and s topped him by turn
Ing to ask: "Mother, who ls this 
stranger?" 

O'Connor also was a friend of 
James Joyce. He was at the 
writer' s when a British Museum 
director came to inspect a paint
Ing Joyce had acquired . The di
rector spoke at great length about 
the ·painting - Its perspectives, 
relationships of color to plane, and 
space, endlessly . "Ay ," O'Con
nor heard Joyce say, "there ls a 
lot of silence in this picture, too." 

At the Dodgers-Astros game 
In Houston, the Infield was com
posed of a man-made fibre, call
ed "Astroturf" . . . Federico 
Fellini has asked Henry Fonda 
to star In his next film ... Kathy 
Crosby, who was In N.Y. for the 
National Book Awards ceremonies, 
Is tape recording notes for her 
book, '.'Bing and Other Things" 
. . . Godfrey Cambridge will fly 

. , 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT -'- CALENDAR CHAiltMAN 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
2:30 p.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tnloh, Talmud Class 

SUNDAY, MARCH27 
2:00 p.m.-Hooe Chapter B'nal B'rith Women. Bozo returns to Providence 
7:00 p.m:-Cong. Mlshkon TfiJoh, Talmud Class 
8:00 p.m.-Jewish Community Center, Concert• Temyle Emanu-EI 
8:00 p.m.-Bureau or Jewish Education, Hug Jvrl 

MONDAY, MARCH 28 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadassah, Regular Meellng 
8:00 p.m.-Pawt-Central Falls Senior Hadassah, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Mother's Ass'n. Temple Beth David, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Israel, Boord Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Am, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-R. L CouncU Pioneer Women, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-"'8d. Aux. Ll Leonard Bloom 1284 JWVA, Regular MeeUng 

:;gg ~::::~';:~l~;~:~-~~~~2~h~~ll~rdf ~~hJ:;· Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Jewl&h Community Center, Business & Professional Club 
8:00 p.m.-Roger Williams Lodge B'nal B'rllh, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Unlled Order True Sisters, Inc .. Regular Meeting 

, TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
-10:00 a.m.-Buredu or Jewish Education. School Council 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau of Jewish F.<h1cation, Classes In Short Stories 
12:30 p.m.-Sh;terhood Temple Emonu-EI, Boord Meeting 
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau or Jewish Education, Chl&ses In lvrlt Kala 
11 :00 a.m.-GJC Women's Qlvlslon, Boord Meeting • Presidents Meeting; 

1:00 p.m.-GJC Women's Dlvh.lon. Annual Meeting, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

- < 

' 

fortunate. Their fate Is either to 
forget that which they hardly knew 
or not to want to know!' 

This Is the tragedy, a tragedy 
even as great as the Holocaust 
Itself. Not to want to know. And 
our times are such that no auth
ority exists In our midst thatwould . 
make It known to everybody: "Thus 
and Thus did Hltlerto Our People." 

The Rabbi correctly conclude~ 
that through the Synagogue, by 
dedicating a special day to the Six 
Million, their memory will be per
manently Inscribed In the minds of 
the future generations. 

1n the meantime, every Jew, 
In the Intimacy of his family, In 
thr privacy of his own heart, must 
do what our forefathers did. They 
remembered Pharao of Egypt, they 
never forgot Amalek and what he 
did to them when they were on 
the way · to the Land of Their 
Fathers, and they never for a 
single year missed the celebration -, 
of Purim and the downfall of Ha~ 
man. 

We must "Remember Hitler," ,, I 
remember him for the sake of his '.J 
victims, and remember him for 
the sake of our children. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own, · 
and not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.) 

by Leonard Lyons 

to Rome to appear with Edward 
G. Robinson and Vittorio DeSlca 
In "The Biggest Bundle." • 

Richard Adler , the songwriter, 11 , 

lunched at the Four Seasons. He 
nodded pleasantly to his ex-wife, 
Sally Anne Howes, at the next 
table, then mentioned some re-
cent stock market investments. 
He'd sold out quickly, after a huge ) 
profit . . . His luncheon parmer 
spoke of Wall St. bulls and bears, ,~ 
and said , .. I'm glad you're nor a 
pig" . . . Adler shrugged: "I'm -
none of those things - bull, bear 
or pig. 1 sold the s tock only be- , , 
cause I'm chicken." ' 

Lauren Bacall has delivered to , 
Joe Hyams the Introduction she 
wrote for his book on Humphrey 
Bogart - the fir s t time she' s 
wrl tten about her life wl th Bogey 
. . . The ADA will give a wine. 
tasting party at the Harvard Club, 
April I . . . Billy Reed said, at 
the Copa , that he hopes he doesn't 
have to turn too many people away --1 
at hi s Barberry Room opening: 
"Years ago you' d Impress people 
by turning them away. Today, If you 
turn them away they don't come 
back!" 

At "George Gershwin's Thea
ter" in Philharmonic Hall March 
27, Barbara Cook will sing "The 
Man 1 Love." This Gershwin 
standard never was heard in any 
of his shows. It was dropped from 
"Lady Be Good" during the pre
Broadway tour. 1n 1927 It was In 
the first version of "Strike Up 
the Band," which folded out of 
town. In I 928 It was dropped from 
"Rosalie." Lady Mountbatten 
heard Gershwin play It, obtained 
a copy and made It popular at 
all the clubs In London. 

Krov Menuhin, 27-year-old son . 
of the violinist, will do the dub- • 

I 

(Continued -on Page I 9) 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

'Appreciative Litvak' 
Curious About R. I. 
Menchen: 

From afar I have read some
.thing of Providence Jewry and 
curious as befits our breed, I 
would like to examine your com
munity publications . So, II you'll 
oblige with· representative 
samples, I will be an appreciative 
Litvak. Remember, and please do 
quote me: We gave before It was 
deductible I 

Sholem Aleichem, 
Leonard Rosenberg 
42 Whittler Street 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

I ' 
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A subscription to the Herald Is 
• a good gift for the person who has 
:everything else. Call 724-0200. 

ALL NEEDS 
FOR PASSOVER 

Shop At 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238· Prairie Ave. 
In Tho WIiiard Shopping Conhlr 

COMPlm LINE OF 

• Israeli Seder Plates 
• Matzo Covers 
• Haggadahs 
• Wine Cups , 

MA 1-8524 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Rellglous Dept. Closed 
On Saturdays 

Manischewitz Wine is as 
much a tradition at the 
Seder table as the Mah Nish
tanah "Why is this night dif
ferent than any other night?" 

' For Manischewitz is Pass
. over wine in the great tradi• 
tion-with the taste enjoyed 
at Seders long gone by. You 
can be proud to serve it at 
this joyous season. Certified 
Kosher for Passover by the 
Manischewitz Board of Rab
binical Supervision. headed 
by Rabi,i Eliezer Silver, and 
by the eminent Rabbis I. Sie
gel ; N. Riff and C. Karlinsky. 
MANISCHEWITZ WINa CO •• N.Y. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Jer
ome Feinstein of 25 Grotto Ave
nue announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Naomi Anne, to 
Marvin Joel Stein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Solomon Stein of 257 Winter 
Street, Woonsocket, 

Miss Feinstein, a graduate of 
Hope High School, Is a student at 
Boston University. Mr. Stein, an 
alumnus of Woonsocket High 
School, will be graduated from 
the University of Rhode Island In 
J,me. 

J EWS OF ALASKA 
FAffiBANKS - The Jewish 

community of Alaska, which dates 
back to the early 19th century, 
today numbers nearly 200 persons, 
most of them residents of Fair
banks or Anchorage . 

Plonning For 
... A Wedding 
... A Bor Mitzvah 

Time To Clean Up, Paint Up 

CHARLES A. BRESLER 
Painting and Decorating 

127 Verndale Ave. 
HO 1-4920 

MARCH SPECIALI 
REPLACE YOUR OLD, INEFFICIENT 

BOILER (GAS OR OIL) WITH A NEW 

OIL FIRED CAST-IRON BOILER, IN

CLUDING N E W OIL BURNER, ALL 

NEW CONTROLS, TANKLESS HEATER 

FOR DOMESTIC HOT WATER. 

$5 3 5.oo 120,000 B. 1 u. 

/20 MORE HIGH FUEL BILLS! 

./ELIMINATE WATER STORAGE TANKS! 

hOUR RETURN PIPING MODERNIZED 

WHERE NEEDED! 

CALL Elmhurst 1-7370 

PENNA FUELS 
304 LOCKWOOD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

You know tliey're safe . 

when it's oil heat. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Will
lam Schleifer of 162 Emeline Street 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Gall, to Gilbert 
M. Saltman of 339 Church Street, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Saltman of 
1252 Campbell Road, Wanragh, 
Long Island, N.Y. 

Miss Schleifer, a graduate of 
Jlope High School and the Univer
sity of Rhode Island where she 
earned the Bachelor of Science de
gree, lives In Lake Mohegan, N.Y. 
and reaches In Northern Westches
ter, N.Y., In the field of special 
education. Mr. Saltman holds a 
B. S. from the University of Rhode 
Island and Is a candidate for the 
Master's degree at New York Uni
versity . He Is an Industrial en
gineer at IBM, Poughkeepsie. 

A July 23 wedding Is planned. 

Birch Investigators 
Swamped With Threats 

ALBANY, N.Y. - Two Demo
cratic lawmakers who launched an 
Investigation of the John Birch 
Society have been swamped since 
with hate mall and threatening tele
phone calls. 

Sen. Brownstein and Assembly
man Podell, both of Brooklyn, said 
the calls and letters were "anti
Semitic," "Red-baiting" and "ob
scene." 

They said some of the callers 
Identified themselves as mem
bers of the American Nazi Party 
and of the neo-Nazl National Re
naissance Party. 

The two lawmakers scheduled 
a hearing Friday to determine If 
policemen viol ate the law by being 
members of the Birch Society. 
They said former California Rep. 
Rousellot, now national publicity 
director of the society, will tes
tify. Rousellot has stared that some 
500 New York City policemen are 
Blrchltes. 

Podell and Brownstein said 
their wives and children have been 
disturbed by the calls, many made 
to their Brooklyn homes. They des
cribed some of the threats: 

"You know what we do to Com
mies, don't you?" 

"I don't know what you Jews 
are trying to do, but you'll get 
yours!' · 

"The National Renaissance 
Party will get even." 

Other calls, they said, were 
simply obscene. 

Podell received one letter call
ing the lnvestlga tlon "an opening 
wedge to brain-pollute the citizens 
of New York City to accept the 
Communist program of a national · 
police force. 0 

Brownstein received several 
anonymous postcards which start
ed off with the greeting: "Kom
rade." One letter described the 
Jews as .. the world's seducers, 
Its destroyers, Its Incendiaries, 
its executioners .,. 

Other letters urged the law
makers to direct their attention 
at the Anti-Defamation League, the 
Black Muslims, CORE, the Com
munist Party and Martin Luther 
King Jr. - usually lumping all 
together. 

The lawmakers said they have 
reported the calls to the police. 

Fisherman Sent Up 

On _ Spying Charges 

JERUSALEM - A 31 year
old Arab ·fisherman from Acre, 
Muhamad Najam!, was sentenced 
by the Jerusalem District Courtto 
six years' Imprisonment, after be
Ing convicted of spying for Egypt. 
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ORANGES PRICED to $131 a ton. This figure Is slight

BRUSSELS - The Com,non 
Marker Commission will recom
mend that the reference price 
on Israel oranges be reduced 

ly higher than the market price 
last year. 

Italian citrus growers would 
be compensated by a direct sub
sidy. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELI CA TESS EN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 
Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

KOSHER - SLICED - LEAN 

ROLLED 
BEEF FULL LB. 

SOLID - FANCY WHITE MEAT - IN WATER 

75c 

3 for 85c 
ALL OUR DELICATESSEN AND DAIRY 

WILL BE KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

··Mt>thers 
AT PASSOVER 
TASTES LIKE 
PASSOVER AT 
MOTHER'S 

REMEMBER? 

Our Gefilte Fish is made with a mother's tender, 
loving care. We take the plumpest, juiciest, young fish -

fresh from icy Northern lakes - add a subtle dash 
of spice, and slow-simmer to flavorful perfection. 

As traditional as the holiday itself! Available ~n cans and jars. 

NEW! KOSHER FOR PASSOVER MARGARINE 
Approved for Passover cooking, 

eating. No milk, dairy, or 
animal fats . Regular or UNSALTED.1. AND, DON'T FORGET 

MOTHER'S BORSCHT 
America's favorite, 3 wonderful _, 

ways. Regular, Low Calorie, · • 
or Egg Enriched. . 

From the spotl111 kitchen, of Mother's Food Products, Inc., NIWll'k, tu. 07105 
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8 ~ RHODE ,ISLAN;D HE;RALD, FJUDA-Y, MAR<;H 25, 1966 
COLLAilORATORS-SENTENCED - · . • -

RIGA ..- l)vo ,Nazt collabor a-,. death .,by shooting, and two ~thets, 
tors, mer't · Oioli • d O k • Ju}lµs ~~n and Alfred•Zalatles, 

1 h n an s ar to 15 years each In prison; for 
azu an ave been sentenced ·to their wartime murder activities, · 

'SAUNA AND STEAM 
BATH UNITS 

OIL, GAS, WOOD FIRED 
Dlreet Fn• Jl•••f•et•nr 

Price Range: 

$168·00 

$3§Q,00 
$395·00 

CALL 

Wood 
Fired 
GH 
Fired 
Oil 
·Fired 

AMERICAN WELDING 
I lrl<ll_o Avo., Wost Worwlck 

821-4022 

especially In the Krustplls Ghetto 
where on one day alone 1,700 
victims were killed. A So.Yiet court 
convicted the four men as Nazi 
occupation force accomplices, but 
was tmaware at the lime of the 
kllllnj:S, 

_.~trinity 
-~ s.quare 
playliouse 
WORLD PREMIERE 

"The Eternal Husband" 
A dram.,i:r:ation of ttt. 

Dostoevsky novel by 
Gabriel Gloddone 

P•rfs: Tun.•Sat. 1 :30 P.M. 
Mats. Sat. 2:30 P.M. 

Phon. for Rnervations, 351-4242 
Broad Oltd Bridgham Sts., Prov. 

FINE 
FOODS 

766 HOPE ST. (THE HEAIT Of THE EAST SID£) 

We will be OPEN the 
entire PASSOVER week 

Serving a complete menu of 
Traditional Holiday Dishes 

and Specialties · 
Mondoy Through Saturday - HOURS, 9,00 A.M. to 7,45 , .M. 

MR. MAURICE A. LUNDY 
former RHident Manager of o 

la'll• Nationwide lnvHtment Broku• 

· age firm onnouncH the opening of 

his own firm 

M. A. LUNDY ASSOCIATES 
located at 419 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

His Firm Specializes 
in Investment and Insurance 

Guidance 

Mr. Lundy will welcome hearing -
from his many friends 

earn more now! 
I ~4_uz 

f,om4.05 
*CURRENT RATE 
Computed Daily on 
Accounts Maintained 
For One Year 

wHh insured safety of principal 
Begin today to earn higher interest rates with the safety of principal 
provided by Insured Savings & Loan Associations. 

We list Associations paying the highest rate, where all accounts 
are insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance Corporation, an agency of the United States Government. 

Deposits as little as $1,000 accepted. 
No charge of any kind for our services to you. 
Yours for the asking - new brochure and other data. Use coupon 

below. No obligation. 

-------------------------------
Please send me your new brochure and other data . 

Name•----- ------~ ------
Address----- -----------~-
City, _ ____ ·stale----- Zip Code ____ _ 

M. A. LUNDY ASSOCIATES :::.,,:.~;;1':'1r.t:~1:':,· 

SYNAS,OGUE,DESIGNER ·r 
BERLIN - Edwin Oppler, J 

19th centuryGermanJewlsharchl
tect, was a leading synagogue de,. 
signer. 

WASHINGTON PARK 
Five modem rooms, third 

Immaculate 
Oil - Tile - 220 Wiring 

434-5078 781-8683 

JUNE 

PLAYBOY 
' MAGAZINE'S 

DELIGHT 
BUT... 
ANY 
WEDNESDAY 

1.' f SHE'S li •· 1 
MR. AND MRS. J OHN A. CHESKO - Miss Amy Glick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Glick of 139 North We stgate , Los Angeles , Calif. , 
formerly of Nottingham Way, Pawtucke t, and Upton Avenue , Providence, 
recently became the bride of John Anthony Chesko, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Edward Chesko of St. Fr ancis Lane , New Lenox , D1. A reception 
at El Cabeller o Country Club, Tarzana, foll owed the ceremony, hel d 
In Topanca Canyon , Los Angeles . The bri de Is a graduate of Los 
Angeles Vall ey College. The bridegroom Is a senior, majoring In speech 
and children's theater, at Dllnols State Unlverslry. They will live In 
Normal, DI . 

.. DEE-LICIOUS-~ 
DEE-LOVELY · · · 
DEE-DUCTIBLE ·. 
~ :t: :t'I 

JUNE WILKINSON .• 

I ENLARGING LYDDA 
TEL AYN - Plans are now 

under consideration by the Israel 
Government to enlarge the Lydda 
airpor t because of an Increased 
vorume of traffic. 

MUIIIEl aESNIK'S ANY, Smo,h Com,d, "" 

WE<INESdAy 

On Stage In Person 
STARTING MAR. 29 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mr s. Irwin M. Hazen 

of 134 Ridge Street, Pawtucket, 
annotmce the birth of their fi r s t 
child and daughter, Stacey Davida , 
on Feb. 2. Mrs. Hazen Is the 
former Sandra Rosen. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mr s. 
Irving Rosen of Pawtucket. Pa
ternal gr andparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Hazen of Pawtucke t. 
Mrs. David Brll1 of Cranston Is 
paternal great-grandmother . 

ANNOUNCE FIRST SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan B. Klrsh

enbaum of 31 Deerfield Road, 
Cranston , announce the birth of 
their fourth child and firs t son , 
Michael Sobel Klrshenbaum, on 
March 9. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Sobel of 
Cranston. Mr. Klrshenbaum Is the 
son of the late Morris and Eda 
Klrshenbaum. 

BECOMES BAR MITZV AH 
Alan Bernard Feinberg , son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feinberg of 
65 Floyd Street , Dorchester, 
Mass. , formerly of Morris Avenue, 
Providence, became Bar Mltzvah 
on Saturday , March 12, at Temple 
Beth-Hillel, Mattapan, Mass . A 
buffet ltmcheon and open house ·at 
home followed the services. Guests 
from Rhode Island, New York and 
Maryland attended. Alanis a fresh
man at Boston Latin School. 

LOYAL FAMILY SEDER 
The Loyal · Family Circle of 

Rhode Island, Inc. will celebrate 
the first Seder of Passover as a 
family, for the first time since 
the organization began 31 years 
ago. About 50 persons are expect
ed, some from out of state, at the 
Seder, to be held at Weinstein's 
Lake Pearl Manor. 

Auschwitz Survivor 
Tries lo Hang-Himself 

BONN - Foreign Ministry 
officials confirmed a recent re
port tliat a despondent 42-year-old 
Jewish survivor of the Auschwitz 
death camp tried to hang himself 
In a Ministry washroom. 

Georg Loewy tried to hang 
himself with his necktie but the 
attempt was ha! ted by officials . 
He gave as his reas!>n a charge 
that Bonn official s had refused 
to help him with a reparations 
claim. · 

He said the officials told him to 
take his cl aim to the Hamburg 
Senate 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCRHN 

"SINDERELLA AND THE 
GOLDEN IRA" 

Pl111 - "PARTY GIRLS" 
AT STU0IO CINIMA 

UPSTAIRS SCHIN 

"The Moment 
Of Truth" 

8 Days Only 
IO Performances -

Mon . Th,u Fri . - 8:30 P.M. 
Sat. - 7:30 P.M. and 9:45 P.M. 
Sun. - 3 P.M. a'nd 7 :30 P.M. 

PRICES $4.90 • $3.90 • $3.00 • $2.00 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

LOEW'S~ 
220 WEYBOS>ET ~ T PROV I DENCE 

421 -2987 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Erich Leinsdorf, Music D irector 

PROVIDENCE CONCERTS 
Veterans Auditorium 

FINAL CONCERT OF THE SERIES 
Thursday Evening, March 31 , at 8 :30 

S in gle t icket, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 (tax exempt) 
A t n11ery Piano Co., 256 We ybou et !it., Tel.: 421-1434 

Hours 9 to 5 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

WHILE THEY LAST 
THE FINEST MATZOH, MATZOH MEAL, 

CAKE MEAL AND MATZOH FARFEL 
THE PRICE Lb. 39c 

FULL LINE OF BREAKSTONE'S DAIRY 
PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR PASSOVER 

COOKED CORNED BEEF Lb. 1.99 
WE WILL ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 

POULTRY, TURKEYS, CAPONS, BROILERS AND 
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

VITA HERRING for Passover 
SHOP 'EARLY, 

AVOID THE RUSH AND GET 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 

REMEMBER! 
There are just 11 Shopping 

Days a.fo,. PASSOVER 
OUI EVEIYl>AY PRICES 
AIE OTHER'S SPECIALS 

12 Oz, PARTY SNACKS 65c 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives 

Light Sabbath ~ 
Candles 

Tonight 5.c46 
Next Friday at 

5:52 P.M. 

.J 

\ 

~ 



Israel' Uses Wells, Springs,~·floods~ 
Seas, Sewage To Alleviate 'Shortage 

TEL AVIV - No COID!try has 
been straining more eagerly than 

, -· ·" Israel for · a. break-through In 
sweetening salt water. 

One commercial desalina
tion plant and two experimental 
Installations already, are In tiera
tlon and Israel has been ., acing 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union to build the world's first 
nuclear-powered distillation . 
works. 

The last of Israel's meager 
natural water resources will have 
been fully utilized by the early 
nineteen-seventies. The 17-year
'old nation has thus been prodded 
by fear of having to cut back 
development and being prevented 
from fulfilling her destiny as a 
national homeland for dispersed · 
Jews ~ ID!less an efficient way 
,Is folD!d quickly to make the 
•Mediterranean waters drink
able. 

I Israel now has 2,600,000 In-
habitants. Planners envisage a 
population of 4,000,000 by 
1 98 l. The co ID! try will then 
need an additional 36 million 
gallons of water dally. It will 

- be obtainable only from the 
seas. 

The COID!try's major con-
ventional sources - wells and 
I springs - have been overex
ploited. Wells In the coastal 
plain have been ·overpumped 
and Mediterranean water has 
seeped In. The last ID!tapped 
1D1dergro1D1d sources In the 
south wlll soon be utilized to 
the last drop. 

The second largest source Is 
the Jordan River, which Is a 
creek by American standards. 
Under a 1955 plan negotiated wt th 
Arab and Israeli water experts by 
the late Eric Johnston, President 
Eisenhower's special envoy, Is
rael Is entitled to draw 130 
mllllon to 140 million gallons a 
day for use In the river basin and 
to pump an additional 235 million 

,gallons out of the system for dlver
lslon to the Negev. The Arab 
governments have rejected the 
plan, but the Israelis have pledged 
not to exceed their quota. 

Water authorities here said 
the entire allocation for local 
Irrigation was being utilized but 
that only 70 per cent of the quota 
for diversion was being drawn. 
Addltlo11al pumping facllltles wlll 
be required to draw the rest of 
the allocation. 

A third source Is floodwaters 
that stream through gullies during 
the rainy seasons and pour Into 
the sea. Water planners have es
timated that damming certain gul
lies could Intercept about 20 bllllon 
gallons a year, which would add 
70 million gallons a day to the 
national supply. About 20 per cent 
of the flash floods that are 
salvageable are already being ex
ploited. 

The largest source of 1D1ex-

Heine's Granddaughter 
Asks For Conversion 

TEL A VIV - The great
granddaughter of Heinrich Heine, 
the German poet, arrived In Is
rael some time ago and has asked 
the Tel Aviv rabbinate to be con
verted to Judaism, the newspaper 
"Yedlot Achronot" reported re
cently. 

The rabbinate refused to re
veal the name of the girl, who Is 
21 and lived with her parents In 
West Germany. She told the rab
bis that she has wanted to be
come Jewish since she was 16 
when she saw a film about the 
nazl slaughter of European Jew-

ry. She said tha~ she learned then 
that her famous great-grandfat~er 
was born Jewish. 

The secretary of the Tel Aviv 
Rabbinical Court said that the 
girl gave an Impression of" a ser- . 
lous personal! ty" and that he had 
recomm~ded prompt considera
tion of her request. 

Heine ID!derwent baptism In 
Germany In 1825. The writer had 
declared that "the ticket to Euro
pean civilization was the baptls
maJ font." 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

SPEEDING SEA-WATER USE - Concrete pipe Is Installed to carry 
water from the Jordan River to Lake Tlberlas. From there It will be 
pumped to arid areas of Israel. 

plolted water Is one that more 
fort\Dlate regions would turn up 
their noses at. It Is the waste 
that flows down city drains Into 
the sewage system. Small quan
tities have been treated In pllot 
plants, but 120 million gallons 
are piped dally out to sea. 

Water planners hope to begin 
work this year on a pl ant to re
claim all the sewage from the 
Tel Aviv area. The effluent will 
be piped to d1D1es south of the 

ct ty for oxidation and then spread 
to seep down ro a sandstone 
aquifer, 

When It Is pumped back from 
the depths, It will be organically, 
bacterlologtcally and vlrologtcally 
pure, but Its mineral content will 
be too high. It will require blend
Ing with a low salinity dllutant. 
Hence, distilled seawater Is need
ed not only to Increase the water 
supply but to upgrade submarginal 
water. 

1Sacred Cow Of Consensus' Obscures 
Personal Obligation, Says N. Y. Rabbi 

NEW YORK - The sacred 
obligation of every American to be 
true · to his own faith and convic
tion Is being obscured by Presi
dent Johnson's anxiety to achieve 
a consensus of the war In Viet 
Nam, a New York rabbi told his 
congregation lastweek. He charged 
that the "sacred cow of consen
sus" ts beginning to displace a 
more sacred obligation. 

Dr. Israel Margolies, preach
Ing at Beth Am, The People's 
Temple, told worshipers that mere 
dissent from the United States 
policy of escalating the conflict 
"has generated Irresponsible 
charges of disloyalty agalnstmany 
distinguished legislators, scien
tists, teachers, writers and minis• 
ters of all faiths, not to mention 
college students and pacifists. 

"More and more Americans 
are being conditioned to 'belleve 
that any dlsafreement with the 
Administration s present course 
amounts to heresy and Is tanta- -
mount to giving aid and comfort 
to the enemy. 0 

Rabbi Margolies asserted that 
"we have moved steadily, inex
orably, and, It must be confessed, 
dishonestly; from the dubious 
status of 1adv1sers' to total in
volvement In a war that Is no 
Jess bloody for being undeclared 
and that our leading strategists 
grant cannot be won by force of 
arms. 

"Faced with the bitter -cer
tainty that victory, In the usual 
military sense, Is beyond our 
grasp, we openly admit that we. 
are carrying the war Into North 
Vtemam, not so much In the hope 
of reversing th~ fort\Dles of war as 
to lay the grolD!dwork for 'nego
tiations from strength.' 

"Is It Indeed ID!P,atrlotlc, or 
Is It not rather the height of 
Pl! trlotlsm to ask ourselves and our 
leaders whether we will ever be 
able to negotiate from strength 
by being more deeply committed 
to an unpopular, unstable and 
largely corrupt government In 
a clvll war on a distant continent 
that avowedly cannot be won?" 

Rabbi Margolles said that he 
and "millions of loyal Americans 
bitterly resented the lmpllcatlon 
that only those citizens who IDl

reservedly approved the Adminis
tration's policy In Vlemam are 
patriotic • ., 

A view at variance wt th that of 
Rabbi Margolies was expressed 
by Moses I. Feuerstein, president 
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America. 

Chertkov Synagogue 

Becomes Restaurant 
LONDON - The old prewar 

synagogue of the famous Rabbi 
of Chertkov, In the Tarnopol dis
trict of the Soviet Union, has 
been tiirned into a restaurant, 
while the huge grolD!ds surrolD!d
lng the chassldlc rebbe' s former 
court Is now an athletic field, It 
was reported here by a traveler 
who had Just returned from the 
USSR, ' 

The report stated that there are 
only 30 Jewish families left now 
In Chertkov, which was an Im
portant Jewish center before World 
War U. The rabbi's synagogue 
had been closed down as a house 
of worship a long time ago. A 
second former synagogue there Is 
now used by the municipality as a 
warehouse. 

KKK-NAZI LINK 
WASHINGTON - Links be

tween the Ku Klux Klan and the 
American Nazi Party were reveal
ed at a hearing before the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities . . Ralph Pryor, 33, an ex
policeman from Wilmington, Del., 
said he quit the Kl an In disgust 
after Nazi Involvement In a Klan 
rally at Rising Sun, Md., memo
rializing Daniel Burros, a New 
York ·Klansman and former Nazi 
Party member who committed 
suicide after disclosure that he 
was Jewish. Committee Investiga
tor Donald Appell al so Indicated 
there were Klan ties with the 
Nazis. 
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Gunfire lnlenupls Israeli's Ploughing 
TEL A VIV - An Israeli army 

spokesman reported that Syrian 
gmners sou the a st of Lake Tiberi as 
opened fire on an Israeli tractor 
as It completed a ploughing as
signment. An-Israel! covering unit 
returned the fire. 

There were no casualties on the 
Israeli side. 

The Syrians have consistently 
tried to prevent Israeli ploughing 
of 'the fields, claiming ownership. 
The area Is entirely within Is
rael! terr! tory. 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1966 
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK 

TEMPLE EMANU EL AUDITORIUM - 295 Morris A,e. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

WILLIAM S. GALMOR 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 

GUEST 

Hadassah Bodoch 
ISRAEll BALLET DANCER 

Labor Zionist Council 

0 

ARTISTS 
Shlomo Bar-Nissain 

LYRIC TENOR 
Accompanist - Shoi Bursztien 

Did you know you can buy wide-width 
and the LARGEST sizes and still have the 
LATEST in HIGH FASHION? 

The Only Shoe Store 
Of Its Kind In Providence 

Specializing in medium wide - extra wide 
and large sizes. We carry sizes 4-13 

- WE GUARANTH A PUFECT FIT -

Three Price Groups, 6.95, 9.95, 12.95 

ROBERT'S SHOES 
119 Mathewson Street Providence 

When mama changes to 
the Passover dishes, 
Barton's changes to 
Passover candy. @nee, it'~ 

P11JJ0 11e f' Favorites: 
parve or milk 4,uJ, biller 

;w,cl choco/.41es; filled wilh , 
cremes, 1ru!fle1, null, exotic 

,o,diali. 1 lb. a,IJOrlmenl, $2.39. 
Pius other wonderful PaJsover canJH1 

'tmd cookie1. 

What mama does, Barton's 
does: 

But Barton's- does it on a 
much larger scale. And a little 
earlier. 

For 7 days and 7 nights, all 
baking and candy-making stops. 

Leavening ,igents, non
Passover candy and cake and un
used ingredients are cleared our 
of the Barton's kitchens. 

As ar'e the pocs, 'vats, scoops, 
ladles, baking pans, all the ma
chinery. that isn't nailed down. 

What jJ nailed down is seared 
by blowtorches. And tl}e walls, 

ceilings and floors are hosed 
down with live steam. 

When all is immaculate, the 
Passover utensils are taken out 
of their special place. 

And the raw chocolate, fruits, 
.nuts, honey, etc. that are Kosher
for-Passover are brought in. 

Barton's makes these Passover 
preparations under the careful 
scrutiny of The Union of Ortho
dox Jewish Congregations of 
America. 

Even mama 
doesn't go that 
far. ~~~~ 

rn:,i:b.,,,,, @ 

MERLEN PHARMACY 
1111 Warwick Ave. H07-naa 
MERWIN SUMMER, BS. REG. PH. 
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· DACHAU MONUMENr that Bavaria should take over Im
BONN - 'The Bavarian Cab- mediately the management ahd ad

lnet decided recently to provide mlnJstration of the Museum of the 

. ' . 

TO FILLMEOICAREGAPS I 1 ·1y· H b -Cl , 
cro~~:d65P.:1::;~: ~~ ' n erc1 e rew. asses 
:~~r':.,~~~c::i~:g:~~~::; Use Electro-n·1c Techn1·ques • 8,600,000 marks ($2,150,000) for camp. it was also ann01mced that 

, erection of a monument on the the International Dachau Com
site of the Dachau concentration mlttee of Former Inmates had 
camp. The Cabinet also decided decided to build a memorial, 

KNIGHT FARM 
TOP QUALITY APPLES 

MclNTOSH-CORTLAND-BALDWIN 
_ RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

"BEST EVER" SWEET CIDER 
Route 116, GREENVILLE, R. I. 

At Our Modern Salesroom & Cold Storage 
FREE BASKET OF APPLES EACH WEEK 

~ _ Dol/y 'tl~ 

"automatically" continued for 
them under the new Blue Cross and 
Physlcans Service 65 Plan which 
wlll supplement Federal Medicare 
beginning July l st. 

Arthur F. Hanley, executive 
director of the local health plans , 
said that the new program will 
help flll the benefit gaps of Medi
care Parts II A" and "B., and pro
vide extended coverage up ro $ 10 ,-
000 a person. 

The descriptive material being 
ma_iled outlines the benefits under 
Federal Medicare Parts "A" and 
"B", as well as the Blue Cross 
and Physicians Service 65 Plan, 
he added. 

NEW YORK - Electronic 
t~chnlques have Intrigued B'nal 
B'rith adult education leaders, who 

· began experimenting wi th elec
tronic possibilities several years 
ago. A tele-lecture linking 13 cities 
across the country was pioneered 
In 1964, and has been repeated 
many times since. 

Mrs. LIiy Edelman, director 
of the organization's adult edu
cation activities, said the use of 
.. electronic classrooms" was one 
of many new reaching methods used 
to deepen the Interest of Jewish 
adul rs In programs of organized 
! tudy _about Jewish life and thought, 

ITPAY8 SO MANY 
WAYS TO SHOP 

FIRST NATIONAL 

CHICKEN 
BREAST 

OR 
LJG QUARTERS 

LB. 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

Gerber's 

Bahy Food 
S1,ained 10 REC 98 

Also Beech-Nut JARS C 

Canada Dry 

Ginger Ale 
Al~~~l~.;\'._'do 5 1 PT 12 OZ ., 
(Conten ts On l~ BOTS 

Carnation 

Coffee-Mate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CHJCKEN 1b. 54c 
LEGS 

1-
1 
I 
I Non-Dairy 11 oz 6 9 Coffee Creamer JAR C 

I Finast 

Paper Towels· 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fresh Flounder 
Fillets 

- lb. 59c or Colors· ROLLS I Large-White 4 2l0 CT $1 

-Fresh Produce Specials! · 

ORAN·GES 
California, 

Nevel -~~c49c 
~uliflower 
Sweet· Potatoes 

HEAD 39c 
3 LBS, 29c 

p,tce, eft.ctlve In all S11..-,morhtt In this .-lclnlty 
fWe ~ n• the right to llmlt quontltht1,) 

I. Del Monte-

. Pin!~!~e Drinks LPine. Peers ' 

Pin;;; .... 

FflOZEN FOOD f PECIAU! 

Grape Juice "YOR" 5 60Z 79c 
CARDEN CANS 

Pizza CHEF BOY-AR DEE 12Ya oz· 49, 
Cheese PKG 

· Fish Sticks FINAST 
14 oz 49, PKC 

Beef Steaks DARLING 
12 oz 67' PKG 

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS! 

history, litera ture and religion. 
- Often the classroom Is In the 

home of a B'nal B'rlth member 
who has brought together friends 
and neighbors for Informal living 
room learning sessions. 

An Instructor In Chicago, In a 
makeshift classroom with 12 stu
dents , was at the s ame time teach
Ing New York and Alexandria, 
Va ., students . It was an adult 
study class In Hebrew. 

Dr. David Weinstein, the In
structor , used an electronic pen 
ro jot Hebrew letters on a sen
sitized scroll . Ins tantly , the Im
pressions were flashed by tel e
phone to an elecrrowrlrer black
board set up In each of rhewldely
separated communities. 

As the lec ture pr ogressed, the 
students and Dr . Weins tein, who 
Is pres ident of the Chicago Coll ege 
of Jewis h Studies , wer e able to 
talk with each other through a 
micr ophone hooked to a telephone 
line . 

Mr s . Edelman said that one 
indication of this intens ified In
tere s t In adult Jewish education 
was the populari ty of the B'nai 
B' rith Summer In s titute ar Camp 
B'nai B' rith, Starlight, Pa. Here , 
she said , adults gather in incr ea s
ing number s for a weekend or long
er to lea rn about Jewish cultur e 
and r e ligion fro m leading scholar s . 

She "{'Id that J ewi sh fam ilies 
fr om sma,I towns of the South
we st , r em ove d from the me tro
politan. main s tream of Jewi sh 
communi ty life , often travel 
hundreds of m ile s for a week
end ins titute . 

Rabbi J ay Kaufman, execu
tive vtce president of B' nai 
B' r ith, said tha t Jewi sh leader s 
who had been coping wl th the 
.,low elemen rary school level" of 
Jewish knowledge. had sought 
with s low but gr adual succe ss 
to in tensify adul t program s dur
ing the last 10 years . 

" But Jewi sh youth," he add
ed . "wi ll be s ti mula ted only by 
a be tter Infor med model . And 
the fac t i s that adul ts , not youth , 
ar e the power s trucrure tha t r uns 
Jewi sh affair s .I It needs to be 
better infor me d." 

Site,DesignMi~sing 
(Continued From Page 1) 

thei r repre sentatives to settl e on . 
a s i te. 

"Then a committee of ar tists , 
sculptors , wri ters and pubJic
spirl ted citizens will be formed 
to sponsor a conte s t for a de
s ign ," he s aid. 

Design plans have been stall ed 
s ince las t December when a m odel 
by sculptor Nell Eastern was re
jected after a three-hour mee ting 
of the delegates of 34 national ancj 
local Jewi sh organizations. 

The Eas tern model featured a 
depic tion of Cain s laying Abel. 
" The Nazis were not brothers of 
the Jews ," Dr. Joachim Prinz, 
then chairman of the committee, 
explained. 

Earlier, the Art Commission 
ruled our two designs. One showed 
a Polish-Jewish leader engulfed 
by flames. The second consisted 
of two 40-foor high Torah scrolls · 
emblazoned with epi sodes of Jew
ish resistance to the Nazi per
secution. "Too tragic and too 
large," the cOmmtssion said. 

After the design competition, a 
campaign wm be staged to provide 
funds for th~ project, Mr. Gebl
ner · said. 

The committee also intends to 
build a memorial shrine to house 
important documents and r emnants 
of that tragic period. 

"We still are In the Initial 
stages of our project. But we are 
confident of struggling thr ough 
these conflicts and achieving an 
appropriate memorial," Mr. Gebl
ner said. 

APPOINrED CHAIRMAN 
Phillip S. Rosen, Providence 

attorney, has been appointed chair
man of . the Rhode Island Demo
cratic Committee Speakers' 

' Bureau, it was announced Tues
day by John F . Capaldi, Demo
cratic state chairman. Mr. Rosen 
hopes to make the Speakers Bureau 
a year-round activity. 

Jlerald ads get good i-esulrsl 
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JEW ISH LIF E IN KOREA - The AmerlcanJewish milltary community of Korea ls involved with religious , 
mor ale and social activitie s , Indicated In photographs from the Nationa l Jewi sh Welfare Boa rd Comm ission 
of Jewi sh Chaplaincy which provides religious material s and s upplles. Top left , Chaplain Seymour Mosko
wi tz , senior Jewish chaplain of Headquarter s I Corps , Ouijongbu, checks to see that rwo young membe r s of 
the Jewish congregation of Seoul have properl y placed the tefll iin on the! r ar ms and heads; right, he conducts 
a character guidance instruction class for Kor ean soldiers . Bottom left, Pfc . Jerome Laza r of Rogers Perk, 
Chicago, types a Jetter in Yiddish to a New York Gi' s grandmother , as Pvt. Richard Dudnick of San Jose , 
Calif. , looks on; right, meeting in the Chapel Center are Harry Katzman, associate USO director, Seoul , 
Seoul Jewish Chaplain Saul Parker, Mrs. Katzman, volunteer cook and baker, and Chaplain Moskowitz with 
Karma Katzman on his shoul ders . 

Israel Cautioned Against Dependence 
On U. S. For Atom Reactor Financing 

JERUSALEM - A former 
Deputy Defense Minister, Shimon 
Peres, cautioned Israel recently 
against seeking financial R
sistance to construct a nuclear : 
desalting plant, exclusivel y from 
the United States. The expert on 
nuclear affairs, who was Involved 
in early negotiations with the 
United States over establishing 
such a plant, suggested negotia-. 
tions with France and Britain also. 
He answered questions ln an inter
view broadcast over the state 
radio. 

These countries "have either 
the reactors themselves or the 
potential to produce them," Mr. 
Peres said. He said the Israeli 
Government al so might consider 
raising the money Itself. 

On March 7 the United States 
Interior Department published a 
report confirming the feasibility 
of a 1,250-thermal-megawatt re
actor In Israel. It would generate 
200 megawatts or saleable elec
tric! ty and the power for a de
salting plant producing 100,000,-
000 gallons of water a day. 

The report said such a plant 
could be In operation by I 972 
at a cost of $200-mllllon. Its 
commercial viability would rest 
on a fairly low Interest .rate of 
about 5 per cent. 

Mr. Peres said no one had sug
gested that the United States 
would give Israel the $200-mllllon. 
What people are discussing, he 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS 

said, Is whether the United States 
would lend the money at an In
terest ra te low enough to make 
the plant economically viable. 

The difference between the low
Interest loan and one obtained 
at regular commercial rates, he 
Indicated, would amount to $5,000,-

. 000 and $10,000,000 annuall y. 
This Is "not above the expec

tations of the Israeli economy 
over the coming eight years," he 
said, adding that the target date 
of 1972 probably would be stretch
ed to 1974 or 1975. 

Mr. Peres, a highly regarded 
leader who left the Government 
last year to Join former Prime 
Minister David Ben-Gurlon In op
position, was asked about reports 
that United States officials wanted 
to trade financial assistance for 
a guarantee that all Israel's nu
clear activities should come under 
International Inspection . 

"My Impression Is that Amer
ican authorities have not made 
up their minds," he replied, add
ing, however. that 11it may hap
pen." If Inspection Is demanded, 
he said, "It will be the source of 
a great argmnent between us and 
the United States." 

"Where would Israel look then 
for financial help concerning the 
desalting program?" he was asked. 

"To our own sources," he 
said. "We are quite mature and 
I think In such a case the Israelis 
must make a greater effort." 

Mr . Peres ha s long been a 
close associate of Mr. Ben-Gurlon 
and was one of those in the Govern
ment most closely concerned with 
the decision to buil d the 24-mega
wan reactor at Dlmona in the 
northern Negev. 

Asked If he thought Israel 
should acquire an option enabling 
her to build an atomic weapon, 
Mr. Peres said he was opposed 
to Israel's being the first to In
troduce atomic weapons to the 
Middle East. 

' 10n the other hand," he added, 
"I would strongly object that any 
International control or control by 
any other nation take place In 
Israel while the rest of the world 
is uncontrolled." 

Would he be In favor of a 
guarantee by the big nuclear pow
ers to maintain the borders of 
Isr ael and the Arab states, and 
an international commitment to 
keep the area free of nuclear 
weapons? 

''Talks about a four-~?wer 
guarantee are premature, he 
said, 11 since the four countries 
do not agree among them selves." 
He said Pakistan was not helped 
much In her recent troubles with 
India al though the Karachi Govern
ment had guarantees as a member 
of the Central and Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organizations . 

Mr. Peres said he would be 
"more or less" in favor of a 
general discussion In Israel of 
the arguments for and against 
nuclear weaponry. 

But he added: "I wouldn't like 
to raise the Impression In the eyes 
of the Arabs that we already have 
something which we don't have. 

by C. D. Smith 

She Told Him To ''G L '' I et ost - - s Sorry 

THE WEEK'S LE1TER: "I am He did wa!k me within sight of 
14 years old and the member of ,the house and then I thought that 
a very large family. My father perhaps my da:I might see us out 
is very strict and does not allow the wln~ow. I was afraid and I 
me or my sisters to go with boys. didn't know what I was saying, 
Several weeks ago, I met a boy but I told the boy to 'get lost.' 
at school. He asked if he could He didn't speak to me the next 
walk me home. While we wer,e day at school, and he hasn't 
walking · along. I told him about spoken to me since. My friends 
my dad . He said he wouldn't walk say I should talk to him and ex
me right up to the front door. plain things, and tell him I am 

sorry. I want to do so, but am 
afraid. One of his friends asked 
me if I liked him, and I didn't 
say anything. Do you think I 
should talk to him?" 

OUR REPLY: You explained 
the situation to the boy before 
he walked you near to your home 
and he probably understands. 
You should, however, talk to him 
and tell him that you were afraid 
of being seen from the window, 
which he probably doesn't know. 

You should also avoid further 
embarrassment by respecting 
your father's wishes - whether 
you think he is right or wrong. 
You are only inviting trouble if 
you meet boys secretly. Have 
your friends at school, but don't 
have dates or meet boys secretly. 
The time for dates will . come 
when you are older. 

If ,... ban a teenue problem 7'ft 
want to dln■ss. or an ohsenatlen te 
make. addreu 70ar fetter to POB AND 
ABOUT TEENAGERS, COMMUJtn'TT' 
ANO SUBURBAN PRESS 8EBVJC&, 
PBANKPORT, llY. 
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Technion Bases 4.wards On Grades And Need 
HAIFA - Technion awarded 

nearly 250 ,000 pounds In scholar
shlps to more than 400 srudents 
at a ceremony he! d at the Church
Ill Auditorium In Technion City, 
In the.presence of Technion presi
dent Alexander Goldberg. 

their class and In need of finan
cial ass! stance qualify for scholar
ships. 

Those srudents who achieved 
distinction In their studies were 
awarded a special Certificate of 
Merit and a 100-pound prize, re
gardless of their financial need. 
The average amount awarded to 
each s rudent was 750 pounds . 

Scholarships are allocated 
based on the needs of the sru
dent and his academic stand
ing. Srudents ln the top 25% of 
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Her Work Is For Others 
(Continued From Page 1) 
the Year Award" - the first wom
an so honored - In I 963 by the 
Ladles' Association of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged for "her many 
years of devotion and service." 
She has Just finished her yearly 
membership drive for the Home
she brought In 40 new members 
this year alone - and Is start
Ing on the drive for donors for 
the Pioneer Women who wllt hold 
their Donor Affair on May 17 at 
Temple Beth El. According to Mrs. 
Schwartz, president of Pioneer 
Women, of the more than 450 
members of Pioneer Women In the 
state, Mrs. Grebsteln Is the 
largest fund raiser. 

A modest woman who feels that 
it Is her duty to help those In 
need, Mrs. Grebsteln did not talk 
too freely about all the work she 
has done. To her it Is a neces
sary thing - why talk about it? 
But Mrs. Schwartz came over 
during the Interview to make sure 
that her co-worker and friend re
ceived the honor to which she Is 
entitled. 

"She is generous wlth her time 
and money. She doesn't ask any
one for anything which she Is not 
willing to give herself,'' says Mrs. 
Schwartz. "Material things don't 
mean much to her; shewouldrath
er give to charity." 

Mrs. Grebstein has an awe
Inspiring collection of pins given 
to her for her fund-raising ac
tivities. She has a Jewel sword 
pin from the Rhode Island Cancer 
Society, and the letter which goes 
with it says," . . . Your energy, 
efficiency and loyalty has been un
paralleled In the annals of our 
Society. What you have done for 
us and for The Pioneer Women Is 
remarkable." 

Among others she has a merit 
pin from the Pioneer Women for 
her good work - this Is a pin 
which does not go to many women. 
She has al so received two of 
Pioneer Women's Fund Raising 
pins for collecting $ 1000 - she 
will soon receive a third one. 

Among her collection are four 
Chen pins for selling Israel Bonds, 
and she received two more at a 
Pace Setters meeting held yester
day - she has already sold $5,000 
In Israel Bonds this year. 

She felt most complimented by 
the remark made by a man who 
had regularly contributed $50 to a 
cause, and who raised It to $350 
the year she called. "Do people 
refuse you? I can't." She feels 
that the reason she ls able to 
raise the amounts of money she 
does, and bring In the number of 
members she does, Is not due to 
any particular selling technique, 
but to the fact that people can de
tect the sincerity In her voice. 
She ls asking for the money be
cause she really believes In the 
cause she ls serving. 

At one time, Mrs. Grebsteln 
says, she used to walk to the 
factories and homes, but now she 
can no longer walk the neces
sary distances as she did when she 
was younger. She cannot drive, 
so she sits at the telephone for 
hours and hours calling. And her 
husband does his good deeds In 
being ''understanding" and In help-

Ing In his own way. When It was 
material for cancer dressings that 
he had to pick up and deliver, he 
would drive miles doing It. When 
elderly women, who cannot get 
about very easily. buy tickers for 
a donor affair, Mr. Grebsteln wm 
pick them up and will take them 
home. (His only complaint here Is 
that he wishes he had a beach
wagon so he could take more). 
He, as we11 as Mrs. Grebsteln, 
are generous With both their money 
and their time. 

For Mrs. Boyman, for Mrs . 
Samuel Rosen, who Introduced her 
to the Cancer Society, for Mrs. 
Harry Beck, who told her of the 
Heart Association, all of whom she 

Pioneer Women 
To Honor -
Mrs. Grebstein 

Mrs . Abraham Grebsteln of 
Club 1 Will be honored at the 
annual Oneg Shabbat of the com
bined Pioneer Women of Provi
dence, at 8 P.M. on Friday, 
April 1, atTempleBethSholom . 
Mrs. Warren Foster, guest 
speaker, wllt talk on "The Fires 
of Lachlch" by Rivka Cuber. 

Participating In the services 
will be Mesdames Solomon 
Ellash, Raymond Cohen, Ken
neth Resnick and Joseph Tev
erow, president of Devorah 
Dayan. Mrs. Beryl Segal wllt 
be chairman of the evening. 
Social Committee members are 
Mesdames Samuel Black, Ben
jamin Glantz, Joseph Green
berg, Leo Rappaport and Mau
rice Schwartz, ex officio. 

met when she came to Providence 
· from Hartford, Conn., she has the 
highest of praise. They were the 
ones who showed her the way In 
which she could help others, and 
In that way perhaps help her over
come her own sorrow in the loss 
of her two children. 

Pins and awards and letters 
Mrs. Grebsteln has In profusion -
but undoubtedly to her the most 
Important feeling Is that of having · 
done a "mitzvah." And that she 
has. for cotmtless numbers of 
people. 

Basil O'Connor, who praised her work for the 

Mal Golde~berg Leaves 
JCC For New Posit ion 

Mal Goldenberg, who for more 
than two years has been adminis
trative assistant to Dr. Bernard 
Carp, executive director of the 
Jewish Community Center, Will 
leave on April 1, to assume a 
position as a junior executive with 
Miller Electric Company, Pawi
tucket. He will continue to be an 
active member of the Center. 

Austrian Penal Law 
To Contain Effective 
Anti-Violence Measures 

VIENNA - Austrian Justice 
Minister Christian Broda has re
ported that the draft of a new 
Austrian penal law contains regu
lations against Instigation to vio
lence. He said effective measures 
against anti-Austrian, anti-Semi
tic and neo-nazl activities were 
absolutely necessary. 

Broda• s annotmcement came as 
more and more evidence has ac
cumulated here In the last week 
that anti-Semitic propaganda had 
become a staple In the effort of 
Franz Olah, former Socialist Min
ister of the Interior, to be elect
ed on his own Democratic Pro
gressive ticket In the general elec
tions. 

Olah campaign material, cir
culated largely In southern 
Austria, was aimed primarily 
against Foreign Minister Bruno 
Krelsky, Broda himself and Vlce
Councellor Pitterman. 

Anti-Socialist pamphlets refer 
to the three as "the Jews:• al
though the only one among them 
known to be a Jew Is I<relsky. 

The pamphlets accuse Pltter
mann and Krelsky of having ac
cumulated funds In preparatlonfor 
emigration aboard, where they al
legedly have links with "Interna
tional Jewry." Krelsky had taken 
refuge from Hitler persecution In 
Sweden during World War II. 

Olah elicited wide approval 
from evident anti-Semites dur
ing a campaign rally In the large 
hall of the Vienna Konzerthaus 
last week, when he attacked the 
socialist and Government leaders 
as Jews. 

Asher Oil Trusted 
Kings 18 And Lost 

HAIFA - An attempt to apply 
a strictly scientific commentary 
to a passage of the Bible has cost 
an American company, the Asher 
Oil Corporation, the sum of $400,-
000: The president of the company, 
Vasily Hankok, an observant 
Christian, decided to explore for 
oil In the area of Haifa on the 
basis of Chapter 18 In Kings, 
where It Is written that water 
became Ignited and burned the 
offering of the prophet Elijah. 
Hankok Interpreted this to mean 
that the sacrifice was burnt not 
by water but oil located In the 
depths of the Carmel. They have 
been digging for the last twoyears 
and what they found was water. 
The undertaking cost $400,000. 

Arnold Forster, ADL Counsel, 
Denounces John Birch Society 

NEW YORK - "That cock
roach" is how Arnold Forster, 
general counsel of the Anti-Defa
mation League of B'nal B'rlth, 
referred to a member of the Birch 
Society last week. He denounced 
the society as an "antidemocratic 
extremist manifestation" at a 
hearing of the Joint Legislative 
Committees on Election and Cor
porate Law, who are preparing a 
report as to whether policemen 
should be allowed to belong to the 
Society. 

Mr. Forster contended hotly 
that they should nor. He said the 
evidence documented "beyond 
doubt that the John Birch Society 
Is a political organization, that 
It fosters hatred and prejudice 
against racial and rellflous groups 
and that a policeman s member
ship In It Interferes with the per
formance of his duties. " 

The question of policemen's be
longing to the society has been 
controversial since Feb. 22, the 
day Commissioner Howard R. 
Leary took office. He said then, 
in answer to a reporter's question, 
that he saw no Impropriety In Birch 
membership If a policeman's "ef
ficiency" was not Impaired. 

Since then, Mr. Leary and 
Mayor Undsay have both con
demned the society. The Mayor, 
who called the society "a terrible 
organization," asked Mr. Leary 

ARNOLD FORSTER 

for a report on the membership 
Issue . 

But Mr. Leary has deferred 
final Judgment until he hears a 
report from Corporation Counsel 
J. Lee Rankin. Mr. Rankin has 
not yet replied to a wrl tten Police 
Department request for advice. 

Meanwhile, two separate In
quiries Into the question are under 
way within the Police Department. 

Brooklyn Church Unit Opposes 
Saturday Sabbath Observance 

NEW YORK - A proposal 
that Christians celebrate the Sab
bath on Saturday, made last week 
by a New York Protestant 
minister, was opposed this week 
by the Brooklyn classls of the 
Reformed Church In America. 

The Rev. Dr . Ernest R. Palen 
of New York's Middle Collegiate 
Church, a Reformed church, said 
that "If Jews and Christians would 
join forces and have a common 
day to keep holy we shall have 
taken the longest stride toward 
religious unity that our civiliza
tion has yet known ." 

The Brooklyn classls, govern
Ing unit for 15 churches In the 
borough, described Dr. Palen as 
a "distinguished and respected 
leader of our denomination." 

It also said that any proposal 
that would entail a change In the 
accustomed patterns of Christian 
worship "Is worthy of careful 
consideration by the church at 
Jerge." 

The motivation Is good , the 
classls declared, but "we cannot 
bring ourselves 10 agree that Dr. 
Palen's suggestion wUJ accom
plish his purpose." 

"It recalls experiences of once 
proud separated churches now pas
sing through a period of decline 
and deciding upon merger to con
serve their strength for a few 
more years before their death," 
the classls said. 

"The motive behind their mer
ger Is not a Biblical one of a 
united wlmess to Jesus Christ, 
but a pragmatic one of clinging 
to a precarious existence. 

"We find the same sort of 
motivation behind Dr. Palen'spro
posaL The Biblical reasons for 
worship on the first day of the 
week are brushed aside as of 
little worth. But of even greater 
concern Is the omission of any 
positive proposals for meeting the 
human needs of modern man In 
the way that Jesus did. 

"If the church Is simply try
Ing to summon men from their hu
man pursuits to observe a day of 
contemplatlol) and rest we see no 
more success for doing this on 
Saturday with the Jews than on 
Sunday with Christians . alone." 

A spokesman- for the National 
Council of Churches said that the 
loss of the traditional Sunday as a 
day of worship would not be catas
trophic and might be healthy. 

He pointed out that Sunday was 
not usecrosenct" end noted that 
both the Seventh-Day Adventists 
and the Seventh Day Baptists ob
served the Sabbath on Saturday. 

Sunday as the day of Chris
tian worship was picked rather 
arbitrarily, he explained, because 
the Resurrection was believed to 
have occurred on that day. The 

spokesman emphasized rhatthe le
gal complications might he "mas
sive" because of laws In many 
states and cities restricting Sun
day activities. 

About five years ago two 
clergymen proposed that Thursday 
might be set aside as the accepted 
period of worship "leaving Sunday 
free for golf." The ministers were 
delegates to a Disciples of Christ 
convention. One of them, the Rev. 
Dr. W. A. Welsh, said a Thursday 
service would be "dynamic, dif
ferent and daring." 

Rabbi Harold Gordon, execu
tive vice president of the New 
York Board of Rabbis, said Dr. 
Palen' s suggestion was ,.Inter
esting and provocative." 

"We find it fascinating,'' he 
observed, "that the Christians who 
once sought to cut themselves off 
from their Jewish origins are 
now talking about a return to 
Biblical precepts." 

Arab Boycott Reaches 

Into Movie Industry 

LOS ANGELES - Arab inter
vention Into Internal American 
Jewish life was revealed here 
when Albert A. ~legel disclosed 
that Republic Pictures had been 
banned from a number of Arab 
League countries because one of 
Its principal stockholders Is Vic
tor M. Carter, former general 
chairman of the United JeW!sh 
Welfare Fund, who has also serv
ed as vice-president and treasurer 
of the J ewlsh Federation-Council 
here. 

The distributor of Republic 
Pictures In Beirut, Lebanon, said 
he could no longer distribute such 
products "because of the affilia
tion of Mr. Carter with the Zion
ist Organization Federation of 
Jewish Welfare,'' ~legel report
ed. 

He pointed out that Republic 
Pictures was punt shed by the Ar
ab boycott discrimination not be
cause of dealings with Israel but 
owing to Carter's affiliation With 
a philanthropic organization which 
supports 169 non- sectarian health, 
welfare, and educational Institu
tions as well as hospilllls. 

"This act of Intimidation 
against a private American cl tl
zen exposes the Arab boycott as 
being not only against Israel but 
against Jews wherever they 
are," he said. "The Arab boycott 
bl ackllst Is therefore really an 
honor roll on which we may soon 
find the names of all those active 
In Jewish life,'' he pointed out. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 



I Herald Recipes 
PASSOVER DOUGHNUTS/ROLLS 

Cookie Sheet, greased 
375 oven 

2/3 c Water 
I /3 c Peanut OU 
I t Sugar 
1/4 t Salt 
I C Matzo Meal 
3 Eggs 

I hour 

Bring to a boll the oil, water, 
sugar and salt. Add matzo meal, 
stir well and remove from heat. 
(This will fo,:m a large bail) . 

Add eggs singly, mixing well 
after each addition. Drop by tea
spoon or tablespoon on lightly 
greased cookie sheet. For dough
nuts, make a hole in the center 
with moist finger. 

Mrs. Harold Jagollnzer 

COTTAGE CHEESE PANCAK ES 
3 large Eggs 
1/4 t Salt 
1/2 lb Cottage Cheese 
1/4 c Milk 
Matzo Meal 
Dash Cinnamon or Nutmeg, 
optional 

Beat eggs: add milk until well 
blended, Mix In cottage cheese, 
salt and cinnamon or nutmeg with 
enough matzo meal to make a bat
ter that will drop from a spoon, 
Fry In butter or margarine brown
Ing well on both sides. 

Serve with favorite pancake 
topping. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 

PASSOVER PRUNE CANDY 
2 I bs sour Prunes 
1/2 lb Apricots 
1 Orange, rind and juice 
2 1/2 c Sugar 
2 c chopped Walnuts 

Remove pits from prunes. 
Grind prunes, apricots and or

ange, Add sugar and cook In sauce
pan, stirring cons tantly, for 15-20 
minutes or, tmtil mixture forms 
a ball. Add walnuts and cook 2 
minutes longer. Remove from 
saucepan, place on board and pat 
down to about 1/2" thickness. Cool . 
Cut Into squares and roll In sugar. 

Mrs. Manuel Bromberg 

MATZO FARFEL 
9nd PRUNE DRESSING 

2 c Matzo Farfel 
2 c warm Water 

For 6-8 lb Fowl 
375 oven 

5 Eggs, medJum size 
I t Salt 
I c Prunes, soaked and pl tted 
I c raw Apples, finely diced 
1 t grated Lemon or Orange Rind 
4 T Sugar 
dash Cinnamon, optional 
4 T Chicken Fat or Subs titute 

Soak farfel In warm water 10-
15 minutes. then press out excess 
liquid. 

Beat eggs with salt, combine 
with farfel, using 2 forks. Add re
maining Ingredients, In the order 
listed, mixing with forks. 
Variation: "DRESSING BALLS" 

Form the above Into balls the 
size of an orange. Roll each In 
cake meal and arrange 2" apart 
around the fowl In the roasting 
pan, If space permits, or-bake Ina 
separate pan for 30 minutes. 

Drizzle with a mixture of equal 
parts of orange juice and hot melt
ed fat, just before serving time, 
and place tinder broiler flame 3-5 
minutes or until browned to golden 
glow. Turn under broll er If de
sired. 

Mrs. Howard Welner 

CHEESE PIE 
9" Pie Plate 

Stale Sponge Cake 
1 lb Cream Cheese 
1/2 c Sugar 
2 Eggs 
3 T Cake Meal 
2 T Lemon Juice 

Blend the cheese, sugar, eggs, 
cake meal and lemon Juice In s auce 
pan and cook over medJum heat. 
Mixture becomes thin before It 
starts to thicken. Watch carefully 
DO NOT BOIL. Remove from heat 
at once and cool. 

Line pie plate with stale sponge 
cake . Pour batter over cake and 
set as ide to cool . Decorate as de
sired. 
Variation: 

Strained cottage cheese may be 
used Instead of cream cheese but 

more flour must be added, de
pendJng upon the water con tent of 
the cheese. 

Mrs. Norman Goodman 

PASSOVER WINE CAK E 
Tube pan 

350 oven 
· I hour 

I T Lemon Juice and Rind 
3/ 4 c Nuts, chopped 
Wine 
I /2 c Potato Flour 
I /2 c Cake Meal 
1 r Cinnamon 
1/ 3 t Ginger 
8 Eggs, separated 
I 1/2 c Sugar 
I T warm Wa ter 

Combine lemon Julee , rind and 
nuts with enough wine to make I 
cup. Set aside. 

Sift potato flour , cake meat, 
cinnamon and ginger. Cream yolks 
with 1 cup sugar and warm water 
until light and fluffy. To this add 
dry Ingredients and wine mixture 
alternately. Beat whites until soft 
peaks form-gradually add remain
Ing sugar and beat until stiff. Fold 
egg yolk mixture Into the whites. 
Turn Into ungreased pan and bake. 
Invert to cool. 

Miss Elinor J agollnzer 

BAKED GEFIL TE FISH 
Baking dish 

350 oven 
Approx. I hour 

2 lbs fresh water Fish (Pike, Carp, 
Whitefish) 
I 1/2 lbs Salmon 
3 Onions 
2 Eggs 
I to 2 T Matzo Meal 
I t Whl te Pepper 
IT Salt 
3 T Shortening 
2 to 3 Carrots, cut up 
2 Onions, quartered 
I c hot Water 

Fillet the fish and cut Into 
small pieces. Grind or chop the 
fish and 3 onions. Combine with 
eggs , matzo meal, pepper and 
salt. Mix together very well and 
form Into balls. 

Melt some shortening In baking 
dish and line with carrots and 
quartered onions. Gently place the 
fish over the vegetables and pour 
the hot water over all . Dot with 
balance of shortening and bake. 

Serve hot or cold with horse
radish. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 

PASSOVER JELLY ROLL 
10 x 15 Jelly Roll Pan 

325 oven 
20 min 

Serves 10 
I /2 c sifted Cake Meal 
I /2 c Potato Flour 
6 Eggs, separated 
I c Sugar 
1/2 Lemon, Juice and grated Rind 
2 T cold Water 
1/ 4 t Salt 
1 c Preserves 

Line pan wl th wax paper. 
Sift together cake meal and po

tato flour. Beat yolks with sugar 
until thick and lemon-colored. Add 
lemon juice, rind andwater. Grad
ually add dry Ingredients, stirring, 
to make a thick batter. In separate 
bowl, beat whites with salt until 
stiff but not dry. Fold gently Into 
batter. Turn Into pan and bake. 
Do not permit edges to brown and 
harden . 

Remove from oven, invert on to 
very lightly floured toWel. Gently 
remove wax paper. Roll up with 
towel and cool thoroughly. Unroll, 
spread with preserves - reroll and 
dust lightly with additional sugar. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 

CARROT NOUGAT 
I c grated Carrots 
I 1/2 c Sugar 
I c Water 
I c ground Almonds 
Grated r ind of I Lemon 
I t Orange J ulce 
2 Egg Whites 

Cook sugar and water a few 
minutes , until clear. Add carrots 
and cook until a few dr ops form 
a firm ball when dropped In cold 
water. Fold In almonds and lemon 
rind-add orange juice-beat In the 
egg whites. Drop from tip of spoon 
on wax paper. 

Mrs. Manuel Bromberg 

(Reprinted from Temple 
Emanu-El SJsterhood Cook BOOie) 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs . Dan
iel Feins tein of Houston, Texas , 
formerly of Providence, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Terry Joan Fein
stein, to Jerome Michael Rosen
berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Rosenberg of Newton, Mas s. 

Miss Feinstein was graduated 
from the University of Texas In 
I 964 with the degree of Bachelor 
of Business Administration. She 
was a member of Del ta Phi Ep
silon Sorority. She Is a social 
Inves tigator for the City of New 
York, Department of Welfare. Mr. 
Rosenberg, a graduate of Bos ton 
University, received his Bachelor 
of Science degree In 1961. He Is 
a television producer with the J. 
Walter Thompson Company. 

A June wedding Is plann~d. 

Bishop Replaces 
Cardinal Cushing 
At Temple Service 

STAMFORD, Conn. - A 
Catholic bishop preached the Sab
bath-sermon on a recent Friday 
night at Temple Sinai when Richard 
Cardinal Cushing was unable to 
appear because bad weather 
grounded his plane In Boston . 

The Cardinal tol d Rabbi Sam
uel Sliver by telephone that he 
would come to Stamford when an
other date could be arranged. He 
al so Invited the Reform rabbi to 
come to Boston' s Cathedral and 
share the pulpit with the CardJnal 
at a service. The CardJnal called 
the invitation unique. "It's mar
velous," said Rabbi Silver. "This 
ls really ecwnenlcism." 

The Rev. Walter Curtin of 
Bridgeport gave the sermon at 
the service, which 750 persons 
attended. Bishop Curtis called the 
Ecumenctal Council's declaration 
on Jews, later promulgated as 
formal Catholic doctrine, an ex
press ion of the "profound feel
ing" of the Church that anti-Sem
itism was a moral wrong. and 
said that the Church was deter
mined to fight It. 

In addition to the Invitation to 
the Reform r.abbl, CardJnal Cush
Ing dJctated by telephone an ad
dress to a Stamford radio station 
which recorded the talk on tape 
and piped It Into the synagogue. 

Explaining why he had accept
ed the Invitation, he said It was 
not ,.because I wanted to make 
Catholics out of Jews." The rea
son. he said, was "to bring a 
message of goodwill and see to It 
that the Jewish program of broth
erhood should receive our strong 
endorsement.,. 

Jews Able To Vote 

As Swiss Since 1866 
GENEVA - The Swiss Fed

eration of Jewish Communities 
has announced plans to cele brate 
this year the 100th anniversary of 
the official em ancipation of Swiss 
Jews . · 

In J anuary, 1866, the Swiss 
peopl e voted In a referendum to 
abolish the requirement In Fed
eral legislation and jurisprudence 
that Swiss citizens belong to the 
Chri s tian faith . 

This Constitutional change, 
however, only sanctioned Indivi
dual rights of Jews . The acknow
ledgement of J ewry as a religious 
community and the right of free
dom of worship for non-Christ
ians were recognized In 1874: 

The Swiss Feder ation of 
Jewish communities will dedi
cate Ifs annual assembly In Zurich, 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 

UOJCA Women Plan 
Spring Conference 

The annual spring conference 
of the New England Region Wom
en's Branch of the Union Orthodox 
Jewish Congrega tions of Ameri
ca will be he ld June I at Adas 
Israel Synagogue, FallRlver,Mrs . 
Archie Smith, pres ident, has an
nounced. Co-chairmen wlll be 
Mesdames Morris Garelick and 
John Horvitz of Fall River; ad
minis trative cons ul tant, Samuel C. 
Feuerstein. Br ookline: treasurer . 
Nathan Isaacs , Br ookl ine ; public 
relations , Em anuel Lazar, Pr ovi
dence, publicity , Joshua Bell, 
Providence; confer ence coordi
nator, Samue l Dershowltz , Br ook
line; general chairman , reserva
tions , Harry Sing al, Newton , and 
co-chairmen, David Grodsky , 
Newton, Samue l Bramson, Brook
line, and Maurice Stern back, 
P r ovidence; communications , Joel 
Greenwald, Dorchester . 

Mrs. Frank Llpl s and Mrs . 
Burton Goldberg of Fall River 
are, respectively, pres ident and 
vice-president of the host con
gregation. 

NE W err PROGRAM 
A new program will be offered 

Counselors ht Training of the Jew
ish Community Center this sum
mer, when the IS-year-olds will 
spend three days a week assisting 
cotmselors at Camp Centerland. 
Field and recreational trips have 
been planned for the gr oup, and a 
err dJrector WIil work directly 
with them all summer. 

JACS SUMMER PROGRAM 
Registration for the Junior 

Aides Training Pr ogram opened 
this week a t the Jewish Communi ty 
Center. The full-time leader ship 
training program Is he ld for s ix 
weeks , Mondays through Fridays , 
during the summe r a t the Center 
and a t Camp Cente rland. Appli
cants mus t be at leas t 14 years 
old. The top 25 applicants wlll 
be accepted , on a basis of In terest, 
aptitude, In telligence, adapta
bili ty , social and physical matur
i ty and willingness to work. Ap
plication Interview appoin tments 
may be made with Charl otte Gol d
enberg at UN 1-2674. 

ROSELLA SWITZER TO SPEAK 
Featured speaker on April 7 

at the Fourth Annual Lecture 
Forum of the Jewis h Community 
Center Youth Council will be 
Rosella Switzer, r egional director 
of the National Conference of 
Chris tians and Jews. Mrs. Switzer, 
who also dJrects the Rhode ls
land Youth Council, will speak 
on " Portrait of a Bigot, George ' 
Lincoln Rockwell" and the Ameri
can Nazi Party. 

Histadrut Orders End 

Of Office Tea Break 
J ERUSALEM - Hlstadrut, ls

raeJ's federation of labor, took 
a step to Increase efficiency In 
Its own offices as part of the 
general drive to fight the 
Inflationary trend. This move of 
a relatively minor nature took the 
form of an order to all His tadrut 
officials to do away with the tra-
ditional practice of drinking tea 

TRUE SISTERS TO MEET during office hours In order to 
Robert Parente will talk on leave more time for nece ssary 

"Interior Design" at a meeting of office work. 
the United Order of True Sis ters The office "tea break" both 
on Monday , March 28, at 8 P.M. summer and winter, ls an old 
at the Roger William s Savings custom among all Israel! bureau-
Bank. crats. 

~~~=~==~~oo=~==~~~==!:i!A~~~~~~~~~,-

~ Removal Announcement s 
t:! We u• "°w located ;n our •- a nd large, qua,te ,s wah • t:! S complete line of office suppli-s, furn itur e, party g_oods o1nd ~ 
Ii:,'! gruting ca rds, with our printing shop on the prem,sH. s 
~ so~!~~ s~ .. ~ATIONERY C~~~.~c~!i. § 
.,, lorm•rly AflH Sfalionery Co. 6/dg . liloJ 

t:! NEXT TO OLD COLONY BANK S s Our telephone will remain 421-1496 - 421-1497 . S 
ti J,1d Weiss J erome WetM s ~=====~~=~~~~~W'..l~~=~~~~!".i!.IW'..l~~~M 

• 
TO ALL 

OUR PATRONS 

AND FRIENDS 

A JOYOUS PASSOVER 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

TURKEYS OVEN-READY 
EVISCERATED 

STUFFED AND ROASTED TO ORDER 
LIKE HOME-MADE 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
KNISHES - TSIMMIS · - KUGEL - CHOPPED LIVER 

EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL FEATURE! 

BARTON'S ICE CREAM 
AND SHERBET 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

WE ARE UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE 
VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF PROVIDENCE 

OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET , PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outl e t Stores: Ne w Bedlo rd - Mattapan- Swampscott 
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Haifa Court Orders Children Returned To Catholic Mother 
HAIFA - An American Jew to Israel and converted them to his Catholic wife was ordered 

who brought his two older sons Judaism without the knowledge of by a Haifa District Court last 
week to return the boys. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Something Special 
For PASSOVER? 

WE HAVE IT I 
• 

I I • • I • 

In handing down the ruling, the 
Court explained that primary con
cern was the chil dren' s welfare 
and the respect for the laws of 
friendly countries. The court de
cided that the United States courts 
should decide what the children's 
best Interests are In the case . 

Gewirtz To Address 
Providence Hadassah 

Sheldon Gewlrrz will be guest 
speaker at the meeting of Provi
dence Chapter of Hadassah on Mon
day, Mar ch 28, at the Pr ovidence 

HOPE STREET BAKERY 
IMPORTED DOMESTIC 

MANISCHEWITZ, 
ST AR, SHALOM, 
MOGEN DAVID 

727 HOPE STREET MAMMIMG 1-8331 
CARMEL 

• Wines 

• Brandies 

• Cordials 

• Slivovihc 

• Wishniak 

CONCORD • MALAGA. 
DRY CONCORD, 
CHERRY, 
ILACKIERRY, 
LOGANIERRY, 
SAUTERNE, 
BURGUNDY, 
MEHD (Hon.!y Win•) 

:~~~~SEL TZER'S DExter 
1-5838 

WINE and LIQUOR STORE 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR PASSOVER 

Closed at Noon, Monday, April 4 
We will re-open Wednesday, 7 A.M., April 13 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

from 

THE GUTIIN FAMILY 
OF 

246 PRAIRIE AVENUE In tile WILLARD CENTER HOPE STREET BAKERY 

When the whole family ~omes to your 
house you want everything to be strictly kosher .. . and the very best money.can buy. That's 

why you should shop for Passover at Stop & Shop. You'll find a special department all set up - brimming 

• with traditional foods and delicacies. Many more than you'll find most places. 

Everything in it is the best possible quality. Everything is prepared und.er strict rabbinical super

vision, bearing either the (U) seal of Kashruth of the Union Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America, 

the seal of the Vaad Harabonim of Massachusetts, or others. 

Famous brands You'll find your old-time favorite brands: Manischewitz, Goodman's, 

Streits, Rokeach, Mother's, Blue Baking, and Stuhmer ..• special imports from Israel . .. and famous 

national brands, tool 

Most Stop es' Shop stores will have 

Fresh Water Fish 
for Passo"Ver 

\ I 0
0 ° c;> · For Mathen who say " I'd ratht•r make it lll)•SC lr ' 

(/0 \~ ,(Y you'll find all kind~ of frr:.~h-1·:rnght fi ~h for your own 
favorite gerilt l' li~h n·ci]M· at a 111in i-prirc! Our C1' pcn 

"' '! fi1h men will i:·a li• ;md clt·a n llu-111 to you r order. 

FRESH BUmL CARP 
FRESH PICKEREL 

• FRESH PIKE 
FRESH CARP 

FRESH WHITE ASH 
FRESH MULLETS & PERCH 

li,,m t1/ler Item i. mini-priced .. . we will not be 11n',ler,ol,I ! 

Hebrew Day School. His subjec 
will be " Conflict a t Chai," a re• 
port on midwinter In Israel. 

Mr. Gewirtz was one of 4 
Young Judaea me mbers who at
tended a convention from Dec. I< 
to Jan 9. T he son of Cantor anc 
Mrs . Norman Gewirtz of Provi
dence, he Is advisor to a local 
junior Young Judaea cl ub, N.E . 
programming vice president, and a 
member of the national executive 
central prograr.i mlng comm: ttee. 

Mrs. Samuel Kasper ' i s pro
gr am cha irman. Hostesses for the 
coffee hour a t 12:30 P. M. will be 
Mrs. Meyer Sava! and, ass is ting 
her. Mr s . Maurice Share. Mr s . 
Mor r is Povar will preside. 

TO HOLD MODEL SEDER 
The children of Temple Beth 

David will hol d a model Seder in 
the auditorium on Sunday, Ma r ch 
27, at 10:30 A.M. Mrs . Allen Low 
i s in charge of arrangements. 

PAST , FUTURE PSYCHIATRY 
Dr . J oseph Baruch will speak 

before Roger Williams Lodge , 
B' nal B' r lth, on Monday, March 28 , 
at 8 P .M. on " Psychiatry, ye s
terday , today an d tomorrow. " T he 
meeting will be hel d at the Way
land Manor In the Wayland Room. 
The nominating committee of the 
Lodge will report and coun ter
nomina tions wi ll be entertained. 
Refreshments will be served. 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUF' 
Mrs. Ben jamin Rosenstein re

viewed " The Me r chant of Veni ,::e" 
at the March 22 meeting of the 
Providence Hadassah Study Group, 
and not Mr s . Samuel Rosens tein, 
as wa s incorrectly r eported to 
·the Herald. 

HADASSAH J NF DINNER 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Hadassah will hold a JNF dinner 
meeting on Monday, March 28 , at 
7 P .M. at the Pawtucket synagogue. 
Mrs. Harol d Schwartz Is chairman, 
Mrs . Manuel Young and Mrs. Jo
seph Sack will assi st her. Purpose 
of the Jewi sh National Fund Is to 
reclaim desert land and plant trees 
throughout Israel. Members are 
requested to bring their Blue 
Boxes. 

Hos tesses for the evening will 
be Mesdames Edward Hochman, 
Morris Golds tein, William Fell
ner, Philip Levine, Jacob Cokln, 
Robert Bernstein, Mervin Bolusky, 
Milton London, William Mel zer, 
Herman Brass, Stanley Chas an, 
George Feldman, Sidney Schaef
fer, Eldon Goldenberg and Harris 
Ginsberg . 

SCHOOL COUNCIL TO MEET 
The School Council of the 

Bureau of Jewish Education will 
meet on Tuesday, March 29 , at 
10 A.M. at the Providence Hebrew 
Day School . Israel Karten and 
Seymour Krieger will report on the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Temple Educators . 

'FAITH AND PERPLEXITY' 
The last lecture of the Adult 

Education Serles of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Greater 
Providence will be given by Miss 
Ruth Rosenberg on Thursday, 
March 31, at 9 P.M. at the Cran
ston Jewish Center. The title of the 
lecture Is, "Faith and Perplexity 
In Prophetic Writings." 

At 7:45 P.M. Rabbi Saul Lee
man's Bible class will consider 
"The Exodus," Mrs. Harry Elkln's 
Hebrew class will discuss "My 
Day" and Dr. Aaron Sovlv's his
tory class, "Ideological and Social 
Movements.•• 

A collation will conclude the 
lecture series, open to all adults. 

AID FOR CUBANS 
GENEY A - The Standing Con

ference of European J ewlsh Com
munity Services announced that It 
had undertaken a cash relief pro
gram to aid more than 300 aged 
and destitute Jews In Cuba. Dr. 
Astorre Mayer, chairman, said 
that contributions totaling $85,-
000 had been received so far, 
mainly from Conferen!:e member 
agencies. Funds are being sought 
to sustain a cash relief program 
at least for the duration of I 966, 
and to provide the communl ty. 
estimated at about 2,300 persons, 
with Passover supplies. 
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German Political Science Teachers Receive Indoctrination For Democracy r--.;.~;;-~i;IOLP--1 
NEW YORK - Dr. Jo~ Slaw- among' German teachers, there elation -to promote the special · staff and I have been dreaming 11 l~~~.!~~!1 l 

son, executive vice-president of does · not seem to be a great Interests r1 this group of of for a long time and which we I LIFTING FIRMING TONING I 
the American Jewish Committee, "eagerness · for educational re- teachers." Generally, in West were trying to promote by re-. MISTER CHARLES I 
has left for West Germany at the_ form.""Thls particularly hampers Germany, there Is a "disturbing search. Whereas many Germans I Allee ■1d9., 236 w..,n,1,,,.., I 
Invitation of Mayor WIiiy Brandt . "a subject which makes such amotmt of public apathy on ques- at home kept at us to give up L wrn 506 ___ G& ,.,u, _ _. 
to meet with German educators to nC1Vel demands on teachers like tlons of education . .. educational our Ideas as Illusionary and uto-
dlscuss methods of education for political science." questions provoking the general plan, In a considerable number of 
democracy In schools In thatcotm- The cooperation and training public are exceptional." American school classes we ZAIDMAN'S try. of political science teachers are The effect of the study trips actually fotmd what we had always 

The Invitation grew out of the "lagging so far behind In the to America on Individual German been looklng for." 
American Jewish Commlnee's longer-established subjects such educators Is summed up by one of 
program In collaboration with the as history, geography and science them: - "For the first time In my 
Institute of International Educa- . . . that until recently there did life I could see a social annos
tlon, which, since 1960, has brought not even exist a professional asso- phere In the school such as my 
teams of German educators to the 
United States to study American 
methods of civic education for In
troduction Into German schools . 
Dr. Slawson will confer with Ger
man educators and school adminis
trators, Including the 60 who have 
taken part In the visits to the U.S. 

ORDER NOW 
FOR PASSOVER AT 

Jessie Diamond 

308 North Main Street 
DE 1-5560 Providence 

IS THE BEST PLACE 

At the same time Dr. Slawson 
made public a report which showed 
that these study visits by high
ranking German educators are 
beginning to have a considerable 
effect on political and civic edu
cation programs In West Ger

. many. Results of the program so 
far are Introduction of closed
circuit television for teacher 
training In Berlin, Bonn and 
Heidelberg; an unprecedented 
paper Issued by the "united com
mission" of the German Sociolo
gical Society and the German Poli
tical Science Assocfiltlon which 
called for new concepts In social 
studies at the high school level 
based on American examples, and 
founding of the German Associa
tion for Political Education by 
seven pa,ticlpants of the U.S. study 
groups. 

The Association seeks to reach 
all those teaching political educa
tion In schools and universities. 
Its special goals are establi sh
ment of social studies as subject 
matter In German schools, begin
ning at the age of 12; Inclusion 
of political education as part of 
university stuclles and examina
tions: creation of commissions 
for curricular planning; develop
ment and publication of model 
lessons, stimulation of r~search 
on the effect of political educa
tion and encouragement of ex
change of Information among 
teachers In the field. 

Three teachers and 18 students 
from senior classes In high schools 
In the Palatinate spent elghtweeks 
visiting American schools and 
families In the Boston area, where 
they observed student councils at 
work. In Nuremburg a new high 
school will Incorporate educational 
methods learned from the Ameri
can experiences and wlll be 
architecturally modeled on a 
modern American high-school. In 
German elementary schools for
eign language teaching Is being 
Intensified , following the American 
example, and at teachers' con
ferences an increasing number 
of lectures deal with autocratic 
teacher behavior and the i,eneflts 
of a more liberal annosphere. 

The American Jewish Com
mlnee report also pinpoints the 
deficiencies in political education 
In West Germany which the study 
missions are aimed at rectifying. 
"School atmosphere, reacher be
havior, the periods them selves and 
the school administration, are still 
marked and marred by the Ger
man tradition of the authoritarian 
state. This does not create a 
climate for cultivation of demo
cratic citizens anathe democratic 
way of life," said the report. Also, 

Palestine Police Officer 
Awarded libel Damages 

LONDON - Geoffrey Jackson 
Morton, the Palestine police 
officer who shot Abraham Stern, 
leader of the "Stern Gang" which 
fought the Mandate authorities 
from the end of World War II 
tmtll the British withdrew from 
Palestine, has been awarded a 
Judgment for libel In High Court 
against Gerold Frank, author of 
the book, The Deed, and his British 
publisher, Jonathan Cape. 

Morton wlll receive damages 
from Jonathan Cape. Frank, a 
New Yorker, did not make an ap
pearance In the case, 

The Deed tells the story of the 
Sternlsts who conducted a terror • 
campaign against the British Ad
ministration In Palestine and were 
responsible for the assassination 
of Lord Moyne, the British Min
ister of State In Cairo, In 1944. 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
Over 28 years of experience in all types of floor
covering. Personal service from samples only. A 
phone call will bring quick results and save you 
money. Finest workmanship guaranteed. 

Visit my new Sample Showroom 
195 Cole Ave., Prov., R. I. 

by appointment only 
Murray Trinkle Floor Covering Co. 

Phone 521 -241 0 or 751-3762 

• GEFULTE FISH • SOUP 
• KNEIDLACH 

• ROAST BROILERS AND CAPONS 

• POTA TO KUGEL • 

• KNISHES 

• HOMEMADE HORSERADI SH 

• TZIMMES OR CANDIED SWEETS 

• JELLY ROLLS 

• CHICKEN SOUP 

• BEET BORSCHT (FLEISCHIG) 

• ROLLED CABBAGE 
Mony oi her fine del icociei 

ALL INGREDIENTS STRICTLY 
HOMEMADE AND 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVfR 

S96 Pawtucket Ave. 
(ot city line - ju1t befor• 11,odUy'a) 

726-6102 

TO BUY YOUR 
EVERY DAY AND 

PASSOVER 
Religious Goods 

e HAGODOS 
e MA TZOH BAGS 
e KIDDUSH CUPS 
e SEDER PLATES 
e SEDER CANDLES 
e GREETING CARDS 
e RECORDS 
e TALEISIM 
e TFILIN 
e MEZUZOS 

Doesn 't It Make Sense To Buy 
Your Jewish Religious Goods In A 
Store That Is Closed On Saturday? 

ONLY COTT QUALITY BEVERAGES 
HAVE THE@) SEAL · 

TRULY KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 
For the holidays ... be sure you enjoy the only beverages that meet" rigid Kashruth 
requirements. Only Cott quality protected beverages are produced and bottled en
tirely separate from non-Passover production-with on-the-spot supervision by. rab
binical representatives of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America. 
Get these delicious Cott sparkling mixers and natural fruit flavors: sparkling Club 
Soda, Extra Dry Ginger Ale, -Black Raspberry, California Orange, Cream Soda. 
Look for the Passover @ certificat1ori, on the neck label of Cott full 32 oz. quarts. 

"it's ~to be good" 
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Harry · Fain, 
Of / 

Sumter Delicatessen 
• /NV/TIS YOU TO l'UCE 
YOUR l'ASSOVII ORDER NOW 

We han a co•,i.te line- of the 
finest foo4s to fiJI your 
- PallOffr OHdl 

We featare : 
MANISCHEWITZ STREITS 

HOROWITZ-MARGARET EN 
GOODMAN PRODUCTS 

CAKES COOIIIES CANDY 
$ODA NUTS DRIED FRUITS 

GEFIL TE FISH 
WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 

9:30 l'M. and all day 
SU~DAYS UNTIL PASSOVER 

Sumter Delicatessen 
993 Broad St. Providence, R. I. 

FREE DELIVERY HO 1-3220 

T~batchnik Awarded 

$200 Poetry Prize 
NEW . YORK . - Avrobom 

T'1,atcbnlk, meml!er of the Yid
dish editorial staff of the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency, bas been 
awarded a $200 prize for bis 
"Poets and Poetry," a collection 
of literary essays on some of the 
major Yiddish poets In the United 
States. The prize was sponsored 
by the Nathan Chanin CUI tural 
Foundation of the Jewish Work
mens' Circle. Another winner was 
Kadla Molodowsky for a vohune 
of Yiddish verse. 

The judges also voted a prize 
of $200 to "The Jewish Mirror" of 
Chicago , which Is devoted solely 
to the publlcation of translations 
of Yldellsh works. 

... -
Hollywood 

ly larMy Gluer 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - L.A. 

pollce may soon arrest a Karen 
Kupclnet slaying suspect .•• Kirk 
Douglas has been well received 
everywhere on bis goodwlll tours 
for the U. s. State Department 
except In Turkey. A mob of pro
Commie punks almostcanceledhls 
tour, career and life ••. Palm 
Springs' highly publicized climate 
for respiratory aliments fell short 
of Its mark when Red Skelton, a 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

All LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

ANO PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Every Home Owner Has a 
Houseful of Good Reasons 

H 

For Saving at Old Colony 
Modernizing your kitchen? Adding an extra bath or 
bedroom? ~dscaping? Painting? Papering? Buying 
new furniture? Providing for truces, insurance, and 
other big yearly expenses? These are just a few of many 
good reasons for saving at Old Colony ... to help you 
and your family enjoy better home living. 

Old Colony Convenience savings now pay 4¼% yearly 
dividends compounded every three months. Start 
your account this week - by mail or in person - at 
your nearest Old Colony office! 

58 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE • PAWTUCKET • WOONSOCKET 
WEST WARWICK • NORTH PROVIDENCE • EAsi GREENWICH • CRANSTON 

YOUR SAVINGS INSUR(D U P TO $ 10,000 

M[M8£R FEDERAL SAVINGS & L:OAN INS U RANCE CORPO R AT I ON , 
I • 

, 

permanent resident, lingered with 
the flu for two weeks. 

Mae Clarke, prominent film 
actress who won her right to fame 
when James Cagney pushed a 
grapefruit In her face, was never 
n,arrled to Nicky Arnstein, Fanny 
Brice's ex-husband, as reported 
here recently. Mae was married 
to Lew Brice , Fanny' s brother. 
Sorry, Mae, that unln~ntlonally 
we had you mar r ied to the wrong 
member of the famed Brice family . 

J ERRY LEW IS' ambition for the 
man who has everything: He wants 
to own his own stuello ... A tele
vision ellrector has been charged 
with forging a prescription for 
SO pep pill s. Title of hi s series : 
"12 O' Clock High" .. . J ewish 
studio lot tourist, poin ting at In
dian teepee, "Get that crazy suc
coth l" 

J OEY BISHOP, rumored as an 
apolntee to the Mayor' s Advisory 
Committee , said, "My first duty 
will be to advise the mayor to re
duce my property taxes" . . . 
Shelley Berman's wife, Sarah, ells
located her lefta hlp while trying 
to ass! st pol evaul ter J ohn Pennell 
over the bar from her seat In the 
s tands. 

COLOR early a .m. freeway 
cowboys paler than usual when 
Jewish Indian Ed Ames , In his 
'Daniel Boone" lnJun cos tum e, 

passes them singing opera aria s 
. . . Corned! an-actor J ~ck Carter 
made his estranged wife laugh 

. again so they'll be toge ther In 
August when Paul a' s baby ar rives 
... Erwin Zucker , class of '44, 
Invites alumni to attend Br ooklyn 
High School' s " Alumnus of the 
Year" tribute to Edward Evere tt 
Horton, clas s of ' 98 {I) . Contact 
me . 

HUM the fir st three notes of 
"Goldflnger" and "Moon River., 
and note they' re the same. Hank 
Manc1nl's "Moon River" came 
first .. . The late Erich von Stro
helm, who goose-s tepped Into a 
Hollywood acting career by cl aim
Ing he was the son of a Prussian 
officer, Iron- crossed film land be
cause . (1) there was no ''von'' 
In his name; ('2) momma andpoppa 
were Jewish; and (3) poppa was 
a merchant of Vienna. 

GLAZED preellction: Bing 
Crosby and Red Buttons to merge 
as a new, surpri se comedy team 
. . . Rabbi Alfred Wolf, star of 
"The Great Bank RobberyatGold
farb's Gulch," Purim play at Wil
shire Temple, L.A.,played the role 
of Batman. So why didn't they 
name the play "Bat Mltzvah"? 

JACK GARFEIN,Carol Baker' s 
husband, related this Incident when 
Carol and Robert Mitchum were 
making a kissing scene In Africa. 
Na'tlves, used as extras , failed to 
register any reaction so the ell
rector explained kissing to them. 
"Oh." said their leader, "it's 
like the wazungo. Now we under

"stand." 
The scene was shot. Carol 

and Bob kissed but still no re~ 
action from the natives. 11Cutl" 
yelled the ell rector. "What are 
you waiting for now?" he demand
ed. 

The leader explained that a 

AS A 
MATTER 

OF 

wazungo Is something a man does 
Just before he takes the woman ' 
Into the bushes. "He gave her 
the wazungo," said the African. 
"Now we're waiting for him to 

. take her Into the bushes." 
. DOES CARY Grant remembe1· 

· back In • 42 wlille touring GI camps 
for USO when his chauffeur at 
Camp Robinson, Ark., was Joseph 
Abraham Gottlieb, nowmorepopu
larly known as Joey Bishop? . .. 
Jimmy Durante finally Identified 
his famous slgnoff, "Goodnight, 
Mrs. Calabash, wherever you 
are," as his affectionate nickname 
for Jeanne, his late first wife. 
(They once lived In a Chicago 
rooming house owned by a Mrs. 
Calaba$h.) 

GUATEMALAN EDUCATION 
NEW YORK - The Confer

ence on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany last year al
located $,23,000 for education proj
ects In Guatemala. 

... niakes 
dininga 
Fe.~tive 
Ocl~a ... ion,! 

KOSHER for 
PASSOVER 
READY-TO-COOK 
Completely cleaned , 
soaked and salted . Rab 
bin ically,supervised (U) . 
Finest quality Fryers, 
Broilers, Roasters , Pul 
lets, Fowl , Capons, Rock 
Cornish , Ducks , Turkeys . 
Whole, Cut-Up, Breasts , 
Legs, Wings . U.S. Dep't 
Agric . Inspected. Fresh 
and Fresh-Frozen. 

Ask for it by name: 

EMPIRE 
The Most-Trusted Name 

in Kosher Poultry 

Not " new" - just better! 

For Store Nearest You 
Phone Distributor: 

GLICK BROS. 
164 Fourth St., Chelsea 

884-2570 

FACT 
. . . when there has been an addition 
to the family, it 's high time to think of 
an addition to your Sun Life insurance 
portfolio. 

As a local Sun l ife representative, may 
I call upon you at your convenience? 

ELLIOT. F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRlt<L BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422'. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 
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Herald- subscribers comprise 
an active . buying market. 

"We Don't Separate Men 

From Boys 

When It Comes To Fashion•t l 

Tht· Stor• · f o, Dud•, An d Lod~ 

MATHEWSON 
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP, INC 

303 Main St. , Pawtucket 

PA 2-5322 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAIRING CO. 

Presents Another 
Convenient Store For You 

771 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

TEL.: 621-0923 

OPENING SPECIAL 
All ladiH' Toplifts 50c: 
All Men's Rubber heels 75( 

We repair leather articles with the 
best of quality and craftsmanship. 

WORK DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 

MAIN STORE: 174 Wa1hin9to11 St. 

Downtown Prov. 621..a113 

NOW 
that " Spring has sprung," is a 
good time to look over that vehi-
cle you have parked in the driv 
way. You owe it to younetf to 
take it down to Dario Ford. There 

35 
good reaton• for you to trad~ 
your car now. Dario Ford i1 trading 
high and Mlling low. 

--HOUR 
after hour, more and more people 
are finding it quite eosy to do 

usin!II the Dario Ford way. Com• 
in this 

WEEK 
nd look over: our array of- new 

cars - all models. In our UHd 
car lot you will find some real 
"on• owner" _trades - Da'"no-iaed 
for thoM pteosant Spring fCluntL 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 
AWTUCKET PA 2-1960 
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CROSSES BURNED discovered, -and a few feet away a 
NEWARK, N:J. _ Evldence"Of large patch of snow melted by heat. · 

cross-burning In-South Orange was Not too far away was ail empty 
found recently. Several two-by- can which had held kerosene. The 
four planks, partially charred and police department hasf)ot yetfound 
with bits of rag adhering, were the culprit. 

PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTR_UNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• " Beautiful Clcups 

WOODMAN'S 
SS Eddy St. JA 1.4977 

-------------
from Congrotulotions 

... To I Love You 

EDGEWOOD FLOWER 
SHOP 

ARRIVING ABOARD S.S. STATENDAM - Dr. and Mrs. H. Lewis Gor
flne of 32 Harbour Terrace, Edgewood, and their 14-year-old daughter 
Bethany arrived In New York on March IS after a Caribbean cruise 
on the Holland-America liner. See Moe Greenstein 

Seminary Students To Learn 
About Government, Religion 

For A Complete Selection 

Of Fine Quality Wines 

And Liquors ... CAMBRIDGE, MASS. - The 
first Inter-religious study pro
gram offering seminary students 
an opportunity 10 study the pro
cess of government as related to 
religion Will be conducted this 
summer by the Divin! ty School of 
Harvard University and The Union 
of American Hebrew Congrega
tions. 

Twenty-one Protestant, Catho
lic and Jewish seminary students 
will spend July 4 - 29 at the 
UAHC' s Religious Action Center 
In Washington, D.C. In this new 
course In theological education, 
made possible by a grant of $18,-
000 from the Stern Family Fund. 

The first four weeks of the 
seminar will be devoted to religion 
and the political process, the 
Great Society - America's do
mestic program, foreign affairs 
and Inter-religious relations and 
their Impact on public policy. 

Students will hear a cross
section of views from prominent 
authorities In government and la
bor, religion, business and the 
mass media. · 

Dr. Herbert Long, Peabody 
Lecturer and dean of students of 
Harvard Divinity School, and Rabbi 
Richard G. Hirsch, director-of the 
UAHC's Religious Action Center, 
will be full-time advisors for the 
seminar. Prominent theologians 
and religious spokesmen will also 
participate. 

Dean Samuel H. Miller of the 
Divinity School, In acknowledging 
the Stern Family gift, said, "We 
are grateful that the project can 
be structured so that men being 
trained for the ministry and the 
rabbinate will be acquainted In
timately and profotmdly with the 
forces and operations of the fed- -
era! government, In Its political 
and ethical aspects, and at the 
same time, will be able to share 
with students of other seminaries, 

Psssst! 
We don't 

really pull 
rabbits out of 

hats 

BUT 

YOU'LL SEE REAL 

LOW, LOWEST PRICES 

across the boundaries of faith, 
a common conscience and con
cern." 

Rabbi Maurice N. Elsendrath, 
UAHC President, commented: "If 
clergymen would speak re- • 
sponslbly on social Issues, they 
must speak In specifics, not In 
generalities. They need to under
stand the role which has been 
thrust upon them In these days of 
social revolution." 

CRYSTAL LIQUOR SHOPPE 
1080 Hope Street Providence, R. I. 

521-7873 

HAVE A: 
DELIGIOIJS 

' ... 

~ •1 I 

MalliSchBWi1z 
• f ' •• .., 

PASSOVER -· 
. • 4 t .... 

r 

•'• ,. ~- ,t 

Enryt~ing from soup to ~8'hl· 

~ --- - ------

1 -,.:, 11anischewitz 
:·.\ ::-- ctH\\ ., l 

1spering" Prices On Everything , 

P' r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .1 .j ,J APPLIANCES 

414 Sliver Sp,1119 St. Prov R. I 
UN 1-2340 _ let. 1949 UN i:.0,.,i , 

\, 
<, 

I, 
\ 

) 
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Herald subscribers comprise cellent results, advertise In the 
an active buying market. For ex- Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Arson Charges Made Against 12-Year-Old 
BALTIMORE - A 12-year- students perished. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

· including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Ca1ualty - Bonds 

old boy has been arrested on Police said the boy apparently 
charges of setting the fire at the had no Intention to do harm when 
home of Rabbi Baruc Mllkovsky he allegedly com:nHted the arson. 
In which two 14-year-old yeshiva 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Funeral ser]ices for the boys, 
Samuel Katz of New York, and his 
cousin, Meir, of Passaic, were 
held. recently In Congreg: Petech 
Tlkvah, Bronx, N. Y. The boys 
were the sons of Rabbi Michael 
and Hinda Katz, and Rabbi and 
Mrs. Leon Katz. 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

Music for that very special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

Downtown Providence: Wayland Square and Washington Park: East Greenwich: 
Open Every Thursday 'til 9 P.M. Open Thur~ay and Friday 'til 9 P.M. Open Every Night 'til 9 P.M. 

QUALITY 
SINCE 
1915 

Weybo§set 
MARKETS 

KING 
KORN 

STAMPS 

- ,1 

Shop Weybosset Where QUALITY Mak~s The Differencel 
(Complete Variety of Passover Foods At All 4 Weybos sets) 

• FRESH WATER FISH • 
Winter Carp - Summer Carp 

Mullets - Yellow Pike - White Fish 
Pickerel - Perch (Cheerfully Cleaned) 

• HOROWITZ MARGARETEN • 
Matzohs - Soup Nuts - Borscht 

Matzoh Meal - Pike and White Flsh 
Gefilte Fish - Soups (Etc.) 

Industrial National 
makes banking 
4 7 times· easier. 

If you have an acrount at any one office, you have an 
open-door invitation to use all or any of our 47 neighborhood 
offices. That's 47 places to turn for low-rost personal loans 
with life insurance at no extra rost, savings acrount deposits 
or withdrawals, regular or HandiCheck checking accounts, 
and many of your other banking needs. 

In fact, our 47 state-wide offices serve more people 
in more places than any two other Rhode Island banks 
·rombined. Your ronvenience romes first at Industrial National ... 
a good neighbor you can bank on. 

Industrial National 

Member Ftd1ral Rtttrve System • Member F'tdenl Dtpollt lt11ura11Ct Corporation 

MASTER FRATER - Alan David 
Kushner has been elected Master 
Frater of Alpha Pi Chapter of 
Phi Sigma Delta national fratern
ity a t the University of Rhode Is
land. The son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Charles 8. Kushner of 171 Bel
mont Road, Cranston he is a Jun
ior majoring In psychology In the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

Bar Mitzvah Brings 
Far-Flung Relatives · 
To American Reunion 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The far
flung Slblergleit famil y came to
gether on Long Island for a Bar 
Mitzvah recently, 

The object of the famil y's 
pride , 13-year-old Ira Wolff of 
41 Ol d Fiel d Lane, Great Neck, 
L.I., became Bar Mitzvah in the 
We st Hemp stead Jewish Center, 
West Hempstead, L.I. 

Ira's mother, Mrs . Louis 
Wolff , declded she wanted a 
reall y big affair, so she Inv! red 
her father, his three brothers 
and their s i ster . 

That wouldn't be news except 
that her father, Joseph Silberg
lelt, 76 , of Queens, hasn't seen 
his brother and sisters in 43 
years . 

Brother Noah, 70, lives In Is
tanbul; Menache, 56, makes his 
home in Paris; Menuachim, 68, 
lives In Buenos Aires and their 
sister, Mrs . Chaya Monk, 64, ls 
a resident of a Paris suburb. 

They all shared tears and 
laughter a t a reunion at Kennedy 
Airport. There to greet them were 
Joseph and Mrs, Wolff, 

"I Just thought it woul d be 
wonderful to have them all 
meet again, perhaps for the last 
time," Mrs, Wolff said as she 
embraced her relatives, 
· The four brothers and their 
sister were born in Poland. Noah 
left there in 1923, Menachim In 
I 927, Menache in I 932 and Mrs. 
Monk in I 933. 

As the happy group left the 
airport, Mrs. Wolff shouted to 
reporters, .. Come to the Bar 
Mltzvah-we'II try to keep the 
party going forever." 

Passover Directory 

Of UOJCA Published 
NEW YORK - The 1966 

edition of the Passover Kosher 
Products Directory of the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America, containing a record 
32 pages of listings ofrabbinlcally 
certified Passover food and 

· househol d products , has been pub
lished. Copies are available with
out charge on request to Dept. 
B, Orthodox Union, 84 Fifth Ave., 
New York, New York, 10011. 

An unusual number of Ortho
dox Union certified Passover pro
ducts are being offered for the 
first time this year. They include 
two Kosher for Passover mar
garines, which are also free from 
both meat and dairy ingredients 
and hence usable with both types 
of foods; a stuffed cabbage; cat
sup and a variety of chicken soups. 

The 1966 edition has again been 
• published In the pocketsized for

mat which was introduced three 
years ago. This edition also con
tains a detailed guide to prepara
tion of the Jewish home forproper 
Passover observance. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 
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Goodmans Denied 
Entry To Lebanon 

BEIRUT, LEBANON-Andrew 
Goodman, president '1f Bergdorf 
Goodman Compsny, and Mrs, 
Goodman were held at the Beirut 
airport for m!!re than five hours 
recently and then sent to A thens 
on a Yugoslav plsne. 

Although the Goodmsns had 
Lebanese visas Issued In New 
York, they were i:;efused permis
sion ·.o enter the coimtry because 
Mr. Goodman's name Is on a black
list of persons active In support 
of fimd-ralslng for Israel and Zion
ist causes. Mr. Goodman was 
chairman of the United Jewish 
Appeal last year. 

·Mr. and Mrs. Goodman arrived 
Just after 4 A.M. aboard a British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
flight with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Draddey , with whom they had been 
traveling. The Draddeys were per
mitted to enter Lebanon. 

The authorities told Mr. Good
man he must leave by the first 
plane going to his next destination. 
The-two couples had been schedul
ed to go to Cairo. 

CHOPPY'S 
FRIED CHICKEN 

313 WARWICK AVENUE 

CRANSTON, R. I. 
(1ft rear of Warwick Liquon) 

REOPENING 
SATURDAY 
MARCH 26 

AT 12 NOON 

-PERSONAL.----• 

ETHEL 
COME HOME 

Please, Hon, call or write. 
You're a good driver. It 
wasn't your fault. 

Mr. Golden fixed the car 
just "like new". No one will 
ever know. Ethel; I miss 
you. I'll never complain 
again. 

Harry 

BOSTON Rod~•••• 

Body Wo.:_h 

18~ Pine St., Providenc . 

GA 1-2625 
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ELECTRONICS WORKERS than 1,000 workers and produces 
TEL AVIV - The Israel Elec- a total of 15,000,000 pounds worth 

tronlcs Industry employs more of goods ·annually. 

F--• for 
AMERICAN AND 
CHINESE FOOD 

Orders To Toke Out 

GA 1-2580 

-
Attention -g; ,:~" .,::: .:'~: 

IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 
WEEKDAYS An ER 5 P. M. 

ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
Full Course Sundc,y Dinners 

The Kind You'll like 
No LiquOt" - Open 11 a .111. to 11 p .m. - Sat. and Sun. 11 a .m. to 12 p.ffl. 

• 102 WESTMINSTER ST., Next to Arcade • 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Vicic! Ann, seven and a half months old, and 
three-year-old Joel Evan are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Freedman of Providence. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Cohen snd paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Michael Freedman, 
all of Providence. Grsndparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bernstein and 
Mrs. Etta Mlllman. 

~ave y@w ~et ... 
~····························~ : Jm £.Jp,n ~ -(/)Ht : 

WAYLAND SQUARE'S NEWEST, 
FINEST AND MOST UNUSUAL SHOP? 

♦ (Continued from Page 6 ) • 

bing for Akim Tamlrofrs voice 
in "The Vampire Killers" . .. 
Jack Dempsey said, at the "Happily 
Never After" premiere party: 
"Cassius Clay ought to be put In 
the Army right away. Now. He's 
a disgrace - a fighter claiming 
to be a consclenttous objector" .. . 
When the Soviet poet, Andrei 
Voznesenslcy arrived for his Him
ter College readings yesterday, 
Columbia planned to record his 
readings. 

Edith Wetmore, the 95-year
old Newport dowager who died 
recently, was one of the old guard 
who maintained the traditions of 
butlers snd liveried footmen. 
Nancy Sirkis, the author, once 
persuaded Miss Wetmore's veter
an butler to pose for a photo at 
the limcheon table. She asked him 
to add candlesticks. He declined: 
"This table Is properly set for 
lunch. If candlesticks are to be 
added, I would have to change Into 
evening dress." 

The Blacksheep Five, now play
Ing the local proms, are all seniors 
at the Collegiate School here. 
Three of them - Incl udlng Jack 
Krlendler, son of Col. Robert 
Krlendler of the 21 Club - have 
been notified of early acceptances 
by the colleges of their choice ... 
Joe Levine, who retired from the 
Broadway theater after "Kelly," 
will return to It shortly . .. Sugar 
Ray Robinson won't have time to 
serve at City Hall: he'll be fllm
maldng abroad. 

Mendes-France, the former 
Premier of France, lunched at the 
Cote Basque with Sen. Robert Ken
nedy. The cloak-room concession
aire, Joe Haft, who can see the 
entire room from where he stands. 
spends his free time sketching the 
customers. He showed an incom
plete sketch of Kennedy: "He keeps 
moving about. He's never sat long 

enough for me to sketch him!" 
While uGeneratton" stage 

manager Wayne Carson set the 
props for the birth of the baby 
In the play, his wife, Martha ,Ran
dall , gave birth to a real child, 
a boy , at Moimt Sinai ... Strei
sand s next Columbia album will 
be of her 1V show. "Color Me 
Barbra" . . . Phyllis Diller show
ed up for the Chrysler TV show 
in a monkey fur dress. "No, It's 
not hard to take care of," she 
said. "All I do Is brush It twice 
a week and give it a banana. " 
(Distributed I 966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

-~a;~ ac~ents inc. 
• /41nilii:--. 

(J' / t \ ') C arefull y and indi vidua ll y selected 
~ • decorati ve accessories for interiors. 

crea ted b y American and European 
cra ft smen . 

GET SCHOLARSHIPS 
NEW YORK - About three 

of every four undergraduates at 
Yeshiva University are receiving 
university funds In the form of 
scholarship aid. The undergrad
uates Involved attend Yeshiva Col
lege and Stern College for Wom
en. 

Contemporary • English Americana 
• Country . French e Spanish • 
It alian Provincial 

203 WAYLAND A VENUE • 521-6090 

At PHEASANT MARKET 
Bill Says: 

Are You Getting P.S.* 
IF THE MODERN SMALL STORE OFFERS THE SAME LEADING 
BRAND SELECTION AS T.HE GIANTS, WHY DEAL WITH 
THE SMALL STORE? 

THE ANSWER IS: 

*PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
WHEN IT COMES TO SERVING YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
AND TASTES, AND FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHEN YOU REALLY NEED IT MOST YOU CAN'T BEAT 
THE MODERN SMALL STORE. 

This Week Try Our: 

HEAVY STEER s OF BEEF CHOICE OR PRIME HIND 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DINNERS, ORDER NOW 

lb. 79c 
HEAVY STEER - C!1O1CE 

WHOLE RIBS lb. 79c FRYERS 
GREYLAWN FARMS 

each 99c 
99c 
69c 

APPROXIMATE YIELD: 
2 TIP ROASTS • 7 STEAKS 

4 LB. HAMBURG • 3 LB. STEW BEEF 
FLANKEN 

Our Specialty . 

BONELESS BREASTS 
CHICKEN LIVERS 
CHICKEN BREAST 

FILLETS 

lb. 
lb. 

lb. 1.29 

Greylawn Farms . '. . FRESH TURKEYS - CAPONS 

CAPETTES - PULLETS FOR SOUPS - BONELESS HALF FRYERS 

'EV' RECOMMENDS: 
Delicious Home Made Chopped liver -
Chopped Herring - Cream Herring 
Banana Cake - Luckshen Kugel 
Cheese Rolls - Chicken Fat. 

Pheasant Market 
112 Ral eigh Avenue - Oak Hill Plat 

PA 6-9797 - PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

"BUY PHEASANT BETTER BEEF" 
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fl NAST 
'PASSOVER _ FOODS-

HEADQUARTERS 
167 Pitman Street 
PROVIDENCE 

FOR A CO-MPLETE LINE OF 

HOLIDAY FOODS 

• GEFIL TE FISH 
• HORSERADISH 
•SOUP NUTS 
•SOUP MIX 

•NOODLES 
•HONEY 
• KOSHER SALT 
•BORSCHT 

FEATURING A FULL LINE OF 
MANISCHEWITZ AND GOODMAN PRODUCTS 

We Will Also Feature A -Wide Selection Of 

FRESH WATER F·ISH 
• CAR_P REGULAR 

THE FOLLOWING FISH REGULAR OR DRESSED 
• CARP BUFFALO • PIKE 
• PERCH 
• MULLET 

• PICKEREL 
• WHITEFISH 

First 
National 

Stores 

Your Moileyp Worth 
(Continued Fl'Qm Page G) 

vestment Facts." It gives key 
points about Investing and lists 
more than 500 stocks which have 
paid at least one cash dividend 
every single quarter from 20 years 
to three generations. 

{6) Use your public library. 
Among books which you'll find use
ful are: "11le Sophisticated In
vestor," by Burton Cr8.ne: 11How 
To Buy Stocks, A Gulde To Making 
More Money In the Market," by 
Louis Engel; "Fornme's Gulde to 
Personal Investing," by Fornme's 
editors; "The Intelligent In
vestor," by Benjamin Graham. 

, (7) Read the business and In
vestment news In yournewspapers 
and subscribe to a few specialized 
business publications. Ir's essen
tial that you keep up with trends 
In our economy as well as with 
developments In Individual Indus
tries and companies. 

(8) Learn by doing - for In
stance, you might begin learning 
through an Inves tment club. These 
clubs are groups of people who 
share a common interest, who get 
together us ually once a month to 
discuss securities and who Invest 
small sums contributed by each 
club member In stocks selected by 
the group. Many brokers serve as 
advisors to these clubs and msny 
clubs are members of the Nation
al Association of Investment Clubs. 
Write for advice on forming Ii club 
to the Association at 1246 National 
Bank Bldg. , Detroit, Michigan 48-
226. 

(9) Ask an organization to which 
you belong to show films on In
vesting. The NYSE has a library 
of films available without charge, 
except for shipping fees . Write 
to the Investors Inform atlon Dept., 
NYSE, 11 Wall Street. 

Any of these move s will help 
you. All of them will m •ke you 
well Informed Indeed - and ready 
to continue your education on your 
own. 

HOW TO CHOOSE A BROKER 
{Third In a Serles of five columns) 

One of the toughest problems 
involved In choos ing and us ing a 
broker to help us manage our s tock 
lnvesonenrs wisely we often create 
ourselves. We expect our broker 
to be right all the time and when 
he isn't, we become disenchanted 
and are tempted to foll ow the tips 
of those who cl aim to be making 
a fornme. Thi s way leads to dis
aster - and every day, a dis
mally large percentage of Ameri
cans are taking thi s course. 

Even the most astute profes
sional will not be right all of the 
time. In fact, In some periods, 
his advice will range from Indif
ferent to downright bad. {This has 
been particularly true In recent 
months as the great blue chips have 
been vastly outperformed by a 
relatively few glamour stocks.) 

Your broker should be right 
enough of the time to help guide 
you toward your Investment ob
jectives and help you to .enhance 
your overall nestegg. You should 
be able to trust his experience, 
research and Judgment and you 
should feel "comfortable" with 
him. Butthar's all . lt'syourmoney, 
your Investment program and ba
sically, It's your responslblllry. 

Let's say you're starting out In 
today's ' ervous, sloppy stock 
market and you have no special 
leads to a reputable broker from 
friends experienced In the stock 
market or from your banker. Here 
are five key rules to follow In 
selecting one wisely. 

(1) Deal preferably with a firm 
which Is a member of the New 
York Stock ·Exchange . Of course, 
there are non-member firms which 
also rank at the top - but you're 
a beginner, you have no good 
leads. An NYSE member firm must 
meet the highest standards estab
lished to date - fulfill mini
mum capital requirements , un
dergo both· an annual surprise 
audit by an Independent CPA firm 
and spot financial checks by the 
Exchange . Its employesmustcom
plete a minimum training period 
os six months, pass an Exchange 
exam, work at their Jobs full
tlrne. These requirements do give 
you protection and It's only com
mon sense to accept it. 

{2) Shop around, as you would 
shop for any service as Import
ant as this. Call on at least three 
or four firms In your neighbor
hood, find out If the firms are In
terested In opening an account for 
a.person with your available funds. 

(3) Ask each firm for I ts In
vestment recommendations for a 
person In your financial position 
and for its research reports on 
the companies suggested. (The 
person to whom you'll speak will 
be variously called a registered 
representative, customers' men or 
account executive - but you'll 
call him your "broker.") 

(4) On the basis of your com
parisons of the firms and their 
advice to you; select your broker 
and then give him all the perti
nent facts about your financial 
circumstances and goals . The 
more he knows about your sl tua
tlon, the better he can advise you. 

(5) Answer each of the follow
Ing questions about any person 
who suggests stocks to you - and 
if any answer is "yes," beware, 
for these are frequently the ear.
marks of a swindler. 

Does he plug one certain stock 
and refuse to sell you anything 
else? The crook always has a 
specific stock to sell and , he'll 
not bother with you If you re9uest 
another stock or ask for wrt tten 
Information about the company he's 
plugging. 

Does hi, promise a quick, s ure 
profit? The legitimate broker 
never guarantees any given stock 
will go up. · 

Does he claim to have inside 
Information? Second only to out
right fraud, "Inside" Information 
has cost investors rpore money· 
than anything else. Most tips are 
phony. ' 

ls he In .a hurry and ·does he: 
urge you to buy " _before the fjrlces 
go up?" The legltlmate broker 
doesn't rush you. 

Can you check his reputation? 
The crook will have no references 
except forge,d ones which won't 
stanci checking. 

(Dlstrlbu~d 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) {All Rights Reserved) 

'Wall-To-Wall' Judaism Urged 
As Antidote To Assimilatio.n 

NEW YORK - "Wall-to-wall 
Judaism" as a means of restor
ing the relevance of rellgious ed
ucation of the young was calledfor 
la~ week by Dr. Isadore Bres
lau, president of the American 
Association for Jewish Education. 
Speaking to 250 Jewish educators, 
he decried "the widespread apa
thy of the Jewish Intellectual, the 
contagious Indifference of the Jew
ish adolescent, the virtual hos
tility of the Jewish college youth 
and the disquieting exodus from 
Jewish Identity through Intermar
riage." 

The speaker laid large respon
sibility for these conditions on what 
he said was the Inadequacy of 
Jewish education for "the time 
lri which we live" and on "the 
Irrelevance of the Jewish home." 

Addressing the opening session 
of the Fifth National Conference 
on Jewish Education the Washing
ton rabbi and businessman said 
that Jews were better off mater
ially than ever before and_ pos-

sessed great resources for edu
cation. 

But "if we are so healthy, 
why are we so sick?" he asked. 

Dr. Breslau said that the tra
ditionally closeknlt Jewish family 
Is disappearing and, with It, "an 
historic source of Jew,lsh strength. 
Today the Jewish home and the 
Jewish school are mutually con
tradictory, and the child unlearns 
at home what he has learned at 
school ... 

Yet concerned parents wantthe 
schools "to create instant Jews .. 
out of "the ashes of Ignorance and 
by some alchemy not yet known." 

In ' support of his contentions, 
the speaker cited a three-year 
study by the association among 
1,051 Jewish teen-agers and col-
lege students. ' 

According to the study, Jewish 
adolescents, "!Ike their peers In 
the general community, are In full 
retreat from the home" and have 
often found their religious school
Ing "dull and vapid." 
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- GjC Women To· Hear 

-.;_ _. Am'J,assador's Wife 
· ·A petite hmcheon wm precede 
thf annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Women's Division 
of the General Jewish Committee 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Garden 
Room on Thursday, March 31, at 
l P.M. Mrs. Leon ard I. Salman
son, presidential nominee, will re
port on the 1965 fwid drive, of 
which she was chairman, new of
ficers will be elected, and the re
tiring president, tylrs. Merrill L. 
Hassenfeld, will speak. 

Mrs. Michael Corney, wife of 
Ambassador Corney, permanent 
representative of Israel to the 
United Nations, will speak on the 
Immigration problem In Israel. 

EXTRADITION PROMISED 
BONN - Dr. Horst Schumann, 

charged In West Germany with the 
murder of Jews In Auschwitz con
centration camp, w!IJ be extra
dited by the new Ghanaian regime, 
the West German Ambassador to 
Ghana reported recently to the 
Bonn Government. Former Pre
mier Kwame Nkrumah had refused 
to extradite Dr. Schumann, who 
works for Ghana's Ministry of 
Health a t..Keterkrachl, 200 miles 
north of Accra. He Is charged 
with sterilization and experiments 
on thousands of persons, all Jews. 

HAIRDRESSER WANTED 
Part-time A.M. 

4 year license 
East Providence area 

!J34-5078 
. doyi 

781-8683 
nighh 
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POLLACK'S DELICATESSEN 

800 llESElV0IR AVE. Prorideoce, R.. I. 

Pollack's Has A Cbmplete Line of 
PASSOVER PRODUCTS 
Horowitz, Manischewitz, & Streit's 

Matzo and Matzo Products 
• FANCY CHOCOLATES • DRIED FRUITS .AND CHERRIES 
• PASSOVER CANDY IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 
• FRESH PASSOVER CAKES AND COOKIES 
• A FULL LINE OF CHEESES 

Also A Complete Line of ALL Your Passover Needs. 

FREE DELIVERY 

Open All Day Every Sun. and Mon. - late Evenings 

- ST 1-2834 -
TO HOLD BENEFIT PARTY 

The Southern New Engl and 
Chapter, Women's Branch, Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America, will hold a bridge and 
mahjong .... party on Thursday , April 
28, at 8 P.M. ·at Congregation 
Shaare Zedek, and proceeds will 
buy braille prayer books for the 
blind, especially for blind Bar 
M!tzvah candidates. Miss Dorothy 
Berry, president, Congregation 
Mlshkon Tf!loh Sisterhood, was 
appointed chairman; Mrs. Alton 
Molaslcy, Shaare Zedek, co-chair
man; Mrs. Abraham M. Mal, Con
gregation Ohawe Sholam, Pawtuck

•et, publicity and tickets: Mrs. 
Morris Fishbein, M!shkon Tf!loh, 
prizes; Mrs. _ Vera Hoc)lman, 
president, Shaare Zedek Sister
hood, refreshments; and Mrs . 
Maurice Sternback, newly-elected 
president of the Chapter, ex-of
ficio. The public Is Invited to at
tend. 

BACK FROM ISRAEL - Mrs. 
Dorothy Wiener, travel agent for 
Price Travel Service, has just 
returned from Israel where she 
was the guest of the Government • 
Ministry of Tourism. She visited HER TOUCH 

Herald ads get good results! 

. "MARTY" 
Weissman 

Kosher Meat Market 
682 Broad Street 

~pt to Shaore Zedek Synagogue 

• Turkeys - All 'Sizes 
• Fresh Tongues 
• Capons 
• Fat Chickens 
• Best Quality Meats 
• Good Service 

GA 1-7513 
FllEE DELIVERY 

0,.11 S..11. & Mon. 

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem , Herzlla, 
Caesarea, Haifa, Acre, Sated, TI
berias and 'E!lat, and made a pri
vate tour of the Massada excava
tions which will be open to tourists 
next month. 

Exhibit On Alcoholism 
In Hamsters Wins 1st 
Prize In Science Fair 

Irwin Bomba, an eighth grade 
student, won first prize at the 
Providence Hebrew Day JW1!or 
High School Science Fair, held 
the week of March 14, for an "Al
coholism" exhibit showing the ef
fects of alcohol on live hamsters. 

A ninth-grader, Eric Flescher, 
was awarded second prize for 
"Venus Fly Traps" and Eric Zel t
zer of eighth grade merited third 
prize for his "Analogue and Di
gital Computers." 

Edmund Armstrong, math
science teacher and guidance and 
testing director of the school, was 
In charge of the Fair. 

Judges were Max Flaxman,as
slstant principal of Classical High 
School; Dr. Joseph Katz, bio
chemist at Pawtucket Memorial 
Hospital, and Mrs. Bennie Flem
ing, biology teacher at Classical . 

HOT ROD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
More than 60 cars will com

pete In the Eastern States Hot Rod 
Championships at Rhodes-On- · 
The-Pawtuxet today through Mon
day. Art Arfons and the Green 
Monster, the jet car that went 576 
miles per ho1,1r on \he Utah Salt 
Flats In 1965, wlll appear at the 
show. Hours are 6 to 11 P .M. 
today, l to 10 P.M. on Saturday 
and Swi<ll!y, MIII"Ch 2~ and 27, and 
6 to 10 P.M. on Monday,March28. 

. . 
A subsc,;-lptlon to the Herald Is 

a good gift for the person wh9 has 
everything else. Call -724-0200. 

~MILLSTOHI 

Re-openlnl) THURSDAY, April '7 ar S P,M. · 
MINU 

. DEC~II 
PRICIS 

N •w --1!!!!!~::::::::==--LOUN.Gli 
.. •KITCHIN 

SA■E 

Easter is 3 weeks away - please ·make your reser:votions 

eaNy for Easter ,,_Dinner at the Newl,i Re-Decorated Mill• 
stone 

Reaervations for aeatings on Easter are every· ½ hour 
from noon to 2 p,m, and from .C p.m. to 6 p.m. 

For RHerve♦ion, 

IN• A'" c.lol 724°2721 
Yolir Hod 

Al K<,_..,,r,1~ 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

1/IM.tlo'la~ 

No one makes gefilte 
fish so light and fluffy 
• .. as Mrs . Adler! 
They're really different! 

NEW 
FOR PASSOVER 

FAMILY SIZE JAR! 
SOUP 
DUMPLINGS 
The perfect sou P· 
mate! Serve with 

CARROT 

TS/1,fl,f/S@ 
Distributor: N. Dnis Dairy Produch, 339 Harth Main Street, Providence, R. I. 

The Rabbis, Officers and Members 

of the V AAD HAKASHRUTH of Providence 

Extend Best Wishes For A Happy Passover 

OFFICERS 
LOUIS TROSTONOFF, President . 
CHARLES DICKENS, Vi(e-President 
HYMAN B. STONE, 2nd Vice President 
MICHAEL ORZECK, Secretary 
JACK RESNICK, Treasurer 
MORRIS GOLD, Chairman Of Finance 

RABBINICAL STAFF 
Rabbi ABRAHAM CHILL 
Rabbi EMANUEL LAZAR 

Philip Abrams Kosher Meat Market, 1023 Broad Street, Providence 
George Berlinsky Kosher Meat Market, 232 Prairie Avenue, Providence 
Cape. Kosher Foods, 58 Wa,hingtan Street, Pawf1!cket 
Fiihman's Kosher Meat Market, 214 Prairie Avenue, Providence 
Keller's Kosher Meat Market, 218 Prairie Avenue, Providence 
Irving Mittleman'• -Kosher Meat Market, 406 North Main Street, Providence 
Pierce and Rosenfield Kosher Meat Market, 136 Oakland Avenue, f'rovidence 
Fred Spigel's J(osher Meat Market, 243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence 
Mel Sh~m.;n•s Ka•her Meat Market, 748 Hope Street, Providence 
Sugarman's Kosher Meat Market, 727 Hope Street, Providence 
Stone's Kosher Meat Market, 780 Hope Street, Providence 
Marty Weiss!_"an's Ka;her Meat Market, 682 Broad Street, Providence 

Look For This Placard In The Windows 

Of Your Kosher Meat Market. If You 

Want To Be Sure That Yo~r Meat And 

Poultry Are Kosher Patronize Only 

The Markets Which Dis-■-
play This Card. 

Look For This Seal! .. , . 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
If RHOD£ ISLAtll 
iW'~ ~ iW':l· 

r,iie-::, ,v,·, c~~~,:, MJC-:'I~ 

Pli:uf Seim 15c 

On all Evl ... '-"to<I P•ultry prece- lecelly ,- wll flu IW9 _.._ n..t. Is ""' R..t Soel ell tt.. 
Vaad Hakathn,th aod ""' 11 .. hal which tle•lf!.• that II ha1 ...... Ka.....i aod RN~..W... . 

.. 
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Dr. Katsh Honored 'For Judeo-Arabic: Midrash Translation 
_ NEW YORK - , Dr. Abraham established by A.L. Schnelder.: s!'s by David Hanagld. 

I. Katsh, c:Urector of the Institute man, a resident o! Caracas, · The work was discovered by SERVICES THIS WEEKEND 
pf Hebrew Studies at New York Venezuela. . · Dr • .Katsh In the manuscript col-
Unlverslly, has ,ecelved the'ltrst The prize, glvenfor"outstanil- lectlon oJ the Baron David 
annual $500 Shnelderman ll~rary Ing Hebrew thought ·and origin- Guenzburg Collection of the 
prize, presented by the Moriah al scholarship," was awarded to Moscow public library. 
Publishing Society, for the re- Dr. Katsh for hfs tr-anslatlon In- In addition to translating the 
covery all<! publication of Jewish to Hebrew from Arabic of the manuscript Into Hebrew, Dr. 
religious works. The prize was Judeo-Arablc Mldrash on Gene- Katsh provided editorial com-

- mentary and notes. Rabbi David 

FOR PASSOVER 

HOPE LIQUORS INC. 

Hanagld, of Cairo, was a grand
son of Maimonides, medieval 
J ewlsh philosopher and theolo
gian. 

We WOll't offet .,.. cMCllltf 'fllality 
to 9ive cHOper prices. lut -. will 
9ive you tM hi,Nd ...-ality stfff' 
IMef, nol, lalNt ancf poultry at ttt. 
Jowest pouib.. prices for the Pou
..,., HelWays. 

KELLER'S 
752 Hope Street ~ 721-3656 • Prov., R. I .. Kosher Meat Market 

~-~-------------------• - . LIMITED OFFER - I ~ 
1 "PESACH SPECIAL" - I I 6 DRIVING 3 5 I 

KASHRUTH AND QUALITY 

I LESSONS $ .00 I 
II THE PERFECT MOTUNEH "FAR DE KINDERLOCH : 

We will have fresh killed 
fowl, pullets, broilers as 
well as ready-to-cook L. I. 
ducklings and Cornish Hens. 

OR 
I "THE MRS." (PREFERABL y YOUR OWN) I 

•• AL TORMAN AUTO DRIVING : 

For Free Delivery 

To All Points Call 

SCHOOL I 
I TEL. ANYTIME I · 

JA 1-0960 

: 421-9880 '66 Chevy Converts I 

~~-------------------~, 
Remember, "The Proof 

Of The Pudding 
Is In The Eating" 

DON'T 
BE 

CAUGHT 
RED-HANDED! 

BUY A FLAMELESS ELECTRIC DRYER -NOW! 

m 

ASK ABOUT DUR 
$79 WIRING ALLOWANCE 

~-5-CYCLE electric dryer 
'Make your washdays fully 
automatic with this bargain
priced flameless electric dryer. 
No more stormy weather wor
ries, no mor,e frezen toes and 
chappP.d hands. Things are 
dried fluffy-soft and sunshine
fresh any time, any weather. 
Choice of five drying cycles for 
every type fabric. 

only 

· terms as low as 
$2.60 a· month 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC ·---...;. ... 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
4 Nlsan 

Candlellghtlng Time - 5:46 P .M. 
CONGREGATION B'NAI !SRA-EL 

Sheldon Gewlrtz of Providence 
will speak of his experle11ce In 
Jerusalem on Hadassah Sabbath 
tonight at Congregation B'nal Is
rael at the 8 P .M. service. Mrs. 
Wllllam Cohen, president of Ha
dassah, will give the reading. Rab
bl Pesach Krauss and Cantor Philip 
Macktaz will conduct the service, 
which wlll be followed by an Oneg 
Shabbat. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Sabbath services at the Cran

ston Jewish Center wlll be held 
today at 8:15 ·P.M. with Rabbi 
Saul Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
officiating and Mrs . Bernard Ba
rasch at the organ: 

Guest speaker wlll be the Rev. 
Frank linell of the Phllllps Memor
ial Church, who wlll speak on 
"Impressions Of A Summer In Is
rael." Members of the Mr. & Mrs. 
ChJb of the church wlll be guests 
at the service. 

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION 
AND ANSHEI KOVNO 

Services at Congregation Sons 
of Zion and Anshel Kovno wlll be 
conducted tonight at 6 P.M.; to
morrow at 8:30 A.M. , and 5:30 
P .M. and 6:30 P.M. , and on Sunday 
at 8 A. M. Weekday services are 
held at 6 o'clock mornings and 
evenings. The study group will 
me,,t at 4:30 P .M. on Saturday. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Guest Rabbi Richard Sobel of 

Temple Beth Hillel, Jackson 
Heights, N.Y., wlll conduct serv
ices today at 8 P .M. at Temple 
Beth Am , Warwick. An Oneg Shab
bat will follow tbe services, Reg
ular Sunday morning services , 
sponsored by the USY, wlll be held 
at 9 A.M. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
- An Oneg Shabbat sponsored by 

the temple USY wlll follow serv"
lces tonight at 8:15 o'clock at 
Temple Beth David. Cantor 
Oharles Ross will conduct the 
services tonight, on Saturday at 
9 A.M. and 5:30 P .M., and on 

· Sunday at 8 A,M. Dally services 
are held at 6:45 A.M. and 6:30 
P.M. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
Rabbi Herman J. Blumbergwlll 

preach on "What Makes a Jewish 
Home" at the 8:15 P.M. service 
today at Temple Beth El. Satur
day morning services wlll be held 
at 9:45 o'clock and 11 o'clock. 
Elliott T ; Richman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Richman, wlll 
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Services at 8:10 P .M. tonight 

at Temple Beth Israel will be ded
_lcated to the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, observing 
Its 80th anniversary. Rabbi Jacob 
Hancller' s sermon topic will be 
"What Is Conservative Judaism?" 
A guest cantor will conduct the -
special service. 

Saturday morning services will 
begin at 7:15 and 9 o'clock. Par
ents are Invited to attend a pre:: 
Passover model Seder for the chil
dren at 11 A.M. The confirmation 

·class will meet on Tuesday at 
7 P .M., and on Wednesday at 8 
P ,M. parents and congregation 
members wm meet to· discuss the 
objectives of religious and He
brew education. A representative 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education 
wlll be moderator. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Charles Traugott, Bar Mltzvah 

candidate, will sing the Klddush 
at late services tonight at 8:15 
o'clock at Temple Beth Sholom. 
Rabbi Charles Rubel and Cantor 
Karl Kritz will conduct the serv
ices, with Fred Very accompany
Ing them at the organ. Rabbi Rubel 
wlll talk on "The Laws of Pass
over." Mr. and Mrs. Peter Trau
gott wlll spans.or an Oneg Shabbat 
after . the services In honor of 
their son's Bar Mltzvah on Satur
day morning ai 9 o'clock services. 
They will also be hosts Saturday 
morning at a Klddush a'nd recep
tion In the ·social hall after the 
services. 

Sunday morning services will 
begin at 8:30 A.M. The Talls and 

' Teflllin Club and the Preconflr
mation class will meet. 
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Services at 8:10 o'clock tonight 

at Temple Emanu-El will be dedi
cated to the Men's Club. Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman' s sermon wlll be 
entitled "The Ideal Layman." Rab
bl Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan 
E. Perlman wlll conduct services, 
with the assistance of the choir 
directed by Benjamin Premack. 
A special Talls wlll be awarded 
for outstanding §ervice to a mem
ber of the Men's Club who wlll be 
designated "Man of Emanu-El." 
Music by Einstein, Goldfarb, Gold
stein, Lewandowski and Zingg will 
be heard during the service. Mem
bers of the Men's Club wlll par
ticipate In reading prayers, and the -
Men's Club wlll sponsor an Oneg 
Shabbat In the meeting house after 
the services. 

Peter Arnold Goldberg, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goldberg, wlll 
become Bar Mltzvah during Satur
day services, to be held at 8 A.M. 
In the chapel and at 9:30 A.M. In 
the synagogue. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
· Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland' s 

sermon topic at 8:30 P.M. serv
ices today at Temple Sinai will 
be " On Seeking Converts." Robert 
Stephen Savage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian Savage, will become 
Bar Mltzvah at services at 11:15 
A.M. on Sarurday. 

Reback Winsten Post 
, Names Contest Judges 
For Brotherhood Essay 

The Reback Wlnsten Post #406 
Jewish War Veterans of Pawrucket 
has announced the j\Jdges of their 
I 9th annual Brotherhood Essay 
Contest, conducted during Broth-

-erhood Week. They are William E. 
Marsland, vice-president of the 
Pawrucket Savings Bank and Trust 
Company; Tyler B. Davis, presi
dent of the Bancroft Manufactur
ing Company, and Mrs. Sylvia 
Moubayed who recently came here 
from Egypt arid ls art director at 
the Pawtucket Ubrary. 

The contest was open to all 
junior high school srudents In Paw
rucket, Central Falls and Cum
ber I and. 

The subject ls "Brotherhood 
In the Community." Prizes will be 
a government bond and a gold 
medal, first prize: second, a gold 
medal; third and fourth, silver 
medals, and fifth and _sixth,, bronze 
medals. ' 

Contest committee members 
are Joseph Elowltz, chairman; 
Melvin Harriet, Herman Braff, 
Sydney Feldman and ~rthur Zieg
ler. 

Dr. Rotman Named Head 
·Of Camp Young Judaea 

Harry Levine, chairman of the 
board of trustees of Camp Young 
Judaea, Amherst, N.H,, recently 
announced the appointment of Dr. 
Charles B. Rotman of Wellesley, 
Mass. as the director of Camp 
Young Judaea. Dr. Rotman has 
been affiliated with Camp Young · 
Judaea In various capacities for 
twelve swnmers, as a camper 
and as athletic director and water
front director. 

Dr. Rotman Is an assistant 
professor of Psychology at Bab
son In~litute, Wellesley, a lecturer 
In Psychology at Northeastern Un
lver-slty and Lesley College, and a 
professional psychologist with a 
private practice In Boston, Mass. 
Dr. Rotman Is certlfled by the 
Commonweal th of Massachusetts 

· as a school psychologist and di
rector of gul.dance. He Is an active · 
member of the American, New 
England and Massachusetts Psy
chological Associations, Ameri
·can Personnel and Guidance As
sociation, American Association 
of University Professors and A
merican Camping Association. 

Again under the direction of 
David Furash, a former National 
Young Judaea officer and current 
member of the New England Zion
ist Youth Commission, the camp 
program will be synonomous with 
programs found In the other re
gional National Young Judaea 
Camps. 
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Who Married A Cohen To A Convern 
Archives Director Solvts 1782 Puzzle 

CINCINNATI, Ohio - As 
everybody knows, a Cohen Is a 
"Priest," and even today, after 
thousands of years, a Cohen still 
has certain liturgical privileges 
- al though he Is al so subject to 
a number of ritual restrictions. 
He cannot. for example, talce to 
wife a woman who is a convert 
to Judaism, and this, points out 
Dr. Jacob R. Marcus, dlrector of 
the American Jewish Archives, 
meant trouble for Jacob I. Cohen, 
when he wanted to marry the widow 
of Moses Mordecai In August, 
1782. Mrs. Mordecai had been born 
Elizabeth Whitlock, a Christian, 
in England, but was converted to 
Judaism when she married Moses 
Mordecai. The board of Philadel
phia's Mlkveh Is rael Congregation 
forbade her marriage to Jacob I. 
Cohen, warned Hazzan Gershom 
M. Selxas not to officiate, and 
urged the members of the syna
gogue to boycott any nuptial cere
mony that might rake place for 
Cohen. Cohen, however, was not 
dlscouraged; he simply floured 
Jewish tradition to marry the wo
man he loved. The wedding took _ 
place late that ·August In Phila
delphia, then occupied by the Con
tinental forces. 

Who performed the ceremony 
had always been a mystery. but 
the mystery was apparently solved 
In 1962 when Dr. Marcus visited 
Jerusalem. 

Jacob Cohen, the stormy petrel 
tn this love affair, was a German 
Immigrant. Wandering Into Pen
nsylvania In the days before the 
Revolution, he soon became an 
lndlan trader with headquarters 
in Lancaster, which was then a 
''western" town. When the war 
broke out, he moved south , and 
the late 1770's found him In busi
ness at Charleston, S.C., where 
he became a member of Captain 
!-,ushington' s "Jew Company" and 

Free! Trial Sample 
T. L. C. 

Tender loving Core is the bHt all• 
purpose body lotion becouH it does 
more for the skin. Compounded from 

- recent lkin-core discoveries that make 
~as':i~ar.~e1cribed lotion in over 1,000 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 East Ave. (at City line) 

Open eves 'til 9; Sun. 'til 1 

fought under General Moultrle In 
the Battle of Beaufort. After the 
war, Cohen made his home In 
Richmond, Va. , where he formed 
a business partnership wl th Isaiah 
Isaacs, a silversmith by trade. 
Isaacs was the first permanent 
Jewish settler In the state. 

During thewar,Cohen& Isaacs, 
· the largest business In town, were 
paid In I and warrants by their 
customers, Revolutionary War 
veterans. These soldiers had no 
real money. for Continental cur
rency was literally ' 1not worth 
a Continental," but after Cohen 
&. Isaacs had assembled warrants 
for several thousand acres in pres
ent-day Kentucky, they sent out a 
surveyor to locate their grants. 
The name of that surveyor was 
Daniel Boone. 

While Boone was busy locating 
their Kentucky lands for Cohen 
& Isaacs, and occasionally killing 
"Indlns ," Cohen went to Phila
delphia as a resident buyer for 
his fi rm. Philadelphia was then the 
metropoli s of America and, in 
fact, the second largest Engli sh
speaking city In the world. Ir 
was there that Cohen met Ellza
berh, then known by her Jewish 
name of Esther, and dared to 
marry her. 

During the summer of 1962. 
while Dr. Marcus was looking 
for documents on American Jewi sh 
history in Jerusalem, he ran into 
Dr. Isaac M. Fein of Baltimore, 
who was there for the same pur
pose. Fein told Marcus that he 
had seen the kerubah, or marriage 
license, of Jacob I. Cohen among 
the manuscripts In the library of 
the Hebrew University. Gleefully, 
Dr. Marcus said, "Now we'll 
know who married the prie s t!" 

A copy of the license was sent 
to the American Jewish Archives 
on the Cincinnati campus of the 
Hebrew Union College and studled 
there. It was easy to make out the 
s ignature of the groom on the left 
side of the Hebrew-Aramaic 
parchment document, and the 

-names of the witnesses were duti
fully recorded on the right side 
of the license. But when the parch
ment was scanned for the name 
of the officiant, there was nothing 
to be found! Since In colonial 
American marriage documents the 
name of the officiant was usually 
given, there could be but one an
swer ro the mystery. In all prob
ability, Cohen himself officiated 
at hi s marriage, which, of course, 
would have been _ perfectly per-
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~ TRENCH WORK EXCAVATION ~ 
~ "OAKDALE GARDENS" ~ 

- loamj:::a;;t_ s:::• ~:~::J:~s sizes) I============= "CONKLINITE WHITE MARBlE PEBBlES" 
STONE FOR ROCK GARDENS AND WAUS 

USED RED BRICK FOR PATIOS 
SEPTIC TANKS INSTAllED - DRAINAGE WORK 

Free Estimates 
351-6235 Days 351-6681 Nights 

Clean Fill Back Hoe Service § 
' i5Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi. 

GOLD-MAN 
THE NAME THAT HAS MEANT TOP QUALITY 
KOSHER POULTRY FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

• FOR HOLIDAYS AND 

ALWAYS - GOLD-MAN BRAND 

NATIVE POULTRY 

• AVAILABLE AT LEADING 

KOSHER MEAT MARKETS 

• TH_E VERY BEST FOR YOUR 

PASSOVER POULTRY 

Greylawn Poultry 
Company, Inc. 

WARWICK RHODE ISLAND . 
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~ Orthodox Congregations Oppose School Changes 
LOANS AVAILABLE 

W ASH!NGTON - The equi
valent of $9,536,000 In local cur
rency ls available In Cooley loans 
to U.S. businessmen wishing to 
make investments in Israel. The 
Cooley loans, part of the "AID" 
program are repayable In local 
currency. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - An as- Rabbi Kowalsky also asserted 
soctat!on of 42 Orthodox Jewish that "late hours on Friday and 
congregations In Queens came out on the eve of Jewish holidays 
"strongly and firmly" opposed to will deprive the Jewish student 
Schools Supt. Donovan's plans for of the ·opportunity ro practice and 
reorganizing the city's school sys- enjoy the full benefits of the Sab-
tem. bath and holidays In direct con- Park A\cnm: Kosher 

Uclit:atcssr.n 
Rabbi Sholem B. Kowal sky, tradlct!on to the basic concept of 

president of the Vaad Horabon- freedom and religion." 
Im of Queens, charged that the Rabbi Kowalsky, who says his 
Donovan proposal would jeopard- organization represents more than 
lie a Jewish "religious educa- 25,000 worshippers, said that If 840 PARK AVE , CRANSTON 

WI 1-9828 
tlonal system supplementary ro the Board of Education decided fa-
the public school during the after- vorably on the Donovan propos-
noon hours." al s, " we will attempt to mobilize 

Rabbi Kowalsky said Hebrew Orthodox Jews throughout the city 
schools or Cheders conduct reli- to oppose this spectttc change." 
glous classes during the after- Rabbi Kowalsky said hi s as-
noon hours between 3:30 and sociation is "in favor of an in-

We Will Carry A 
Complete Line 

Of Passover 

Products 

5:30. regrated educational system and 
He said Donovan's plan to equality of education for all 

hol d late afternoon sessions "will chlldren. ..But we believe that 
make it virtually Impossible for justice to one people cannot be ac-
youngsters to receive their rell- complished by injustice to another 
gious education." people.' ' 

mlss lble In Jewi sh Jaw (perfectly 
permissible, that ls, had he nor 
been a "priest" about to wed a 
proselyte!) He would not have ex
posed hi s friends to the threat 
of excommunication by asking one 
of them to officiate, though ft is 
true, In any case, that they "stuck 
their necks out" by acting a s 
witnesses in defiance of the con
gregational ban on the wedding. 
Such participation took courage on 
their part, but less , perhaps , at 
second than at fir st glance. 

One of the three witnesses was 
Haym Salomon, a friend and credit
or of James Madison. Salomon 
had just underwritten one-third 
of the cost of Philadelphia's new 
synagogue building, and the con
gregation would certainly think 
twice before throwing him our. 
Cohen, too, had Just made a loan 
to the Influential Madison. Ob
viously, where the synagogue 
authorities were concerned , dis
cretion was the better part of 
valor, and so the Philadelphia 
synagogue leaders decided ro for
ger about the whole affair. 

How did the license end up In 
Jerusalem? It remained in the 
Cohen famil y until the twentieth 
century, but then some of the 
papers of this famous clan came 
Into the possession of Dr. Harry 
Frledenwald of Baltimore, an our
·standlng Zionist. Dr. Frledenwald 
turned them, lncludlng theKerubah 

-over to the Hebrew Universt ty. 
And what tmtimately was the 

fare of Jacob I. Cohen? He be
came a rich man, finally senJed 
down In Philadelphia, and was 
elected president of the congre
gation which had tried ro s top his 
marriage! 

The copy of Cohen's Ketubah 
is only one of several docmnents 
relating to him In the files of the 
American Jewish Archives In 
Cincinnati. 

Fair Bus Bill C!]using 
Rul:kus In Cleveland 

CLEVELAND - A controversy 
Is raging In the Jewish and gen
eral communities over the so
called "Fair Bus Bill." For the 
first time, on a church and s tate 
issue, there ts substantial opposi
tion to the traditional Jewish po
sition on separ:ation - even though 
the opposition Is still very much 
In the minority. 

Separationists contend that 
using tax money to subsidize par
ochial school s, directly or Indi
rectly, will Inevitably lead to fur
ther use of public moneys for pri
vate purposes, to a proliferation 
of parochial schools and a ,.final 
erosion of the separation princi
ple, the bulwark of American re-
ligious freedom ." .,,... 

Supporters claim that they are 
now suffering ' 'double taxatlon:" 
that the benefits of "busing" ac
crue to the child, rather than to 
the school, and that in any event, 
separation does not reqllire 
governmental indifference to re
ligion. 

Some Jews contend that Jews 
and Jewish organizations should 
refrain from entering too vigor
ously Into the debate, lest they 
run the risk of endangering their 
relations with their Chris tian -
and particularly their Catholic -
neighbors. The Vat!canpronounce
me11t on Jews Is cited as an Il
lustration of a changing Catholic 
attitude, with the Implication that 
it ts wise not to "rock the boat" 
at this time of promising new 
beginnings. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

ROY AL CROWN COLA 
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

Bottled under the supervision of 

Rabbi Abraham Chill 

0 
BARIONrS® 
~ 

NEW 'f"OAK • LUGANO, SWITZERLAND 
STREET flOOR, PROVIDENCE 

ALSO GARDEN CITY 

OIJTLFT 

when mama changes to the 

Passover dishes, 

Barton's changes to 

Passover Candy @,nc1',t;,wi J 
~t;'::¼t, ¼"i-:i@ ~,4JJ,fjf"Ji/);;;.,J .. :ti 

What mama does, Barton's does. But Barton's does 
it on a much larger scale. And a little earlier. For 
7 days and nights, all baking and candy-making 
stops. AntJ the raw chocolate, fruits, nuts, honey, 
etc. that are Kosher-for-Passover are brought in. 
Barton's mokes these Passover pr'lf>arations under 
the careful scrutiny of The Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of America. 

Even mama doesn't go DA RT(\ ll'~S 
that far. ~~@ f •~ 

N(WYOIIK • lVGANO s w•TZCl!LANO. 

A. Passover Favorites, I lb. assortme11t of parve or milk and 
bitter ,fweet chocolates, filled with cremes, truffles, nuts or 
uotic cordial.r, 2.39. 8. Chocolate Mat1.o Ball:r, !tiled with 
Cocoanut marzipan,· chocolate pecan; French ma truflle. Box 
of 14, 1.98. C. Passover Nut and Chewy, /1 01.. of homemadtt 
style candies; caramels, ,mt 11011gats and pecan sq11ans. 2.00. 
D. Passover Cookies, /J oz. parve from Old World Passover 
recipe.,. 2.15. 

BARTON'S BONBONN'~E. Street Floor, Providence 
Also Garden City 

OUTLET OF RHODE ISLAND. Use your Cha1'11•· 
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PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawtucket Avenue 
Next to Korb's Bakery 

8 :30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
776 Hope Street 

(Kosher Only) 

8 A.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Hoxsie Four Corners 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M_ 

GARDEN CITY 
Cranston, R. I. 

9 A.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 

ALL STORES 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 

,f 

i 

FOR YOUR 

PASSOVER SEDER 
Largest Assortment 

Of Passover Goodies 
In Rhode Island To 

Please All Your Children's 
And Your Grandchildren' s Tastes 

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 
(ON ORDER ONLY. ORDER EARLY PLEASE) 

"MECHA YIDIKA" 

GEFIL TE FISH 
"TUMADIKA" 

MATZO BALLS 
(ORDER BY THE DOZEN PLEASE) 

PURE CHICKEN FAT 
"GRIBBENES" IF YOU WISH 

BREATHY AKING - STRONG 

HORSERADISH 
"GENAYDIN" 

TZIMMIS 
WITH KNEIDEL 

IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 
HAVE A SHARE IN ISRAEl'S ECONOMIC 

PROGRESS AND BUY 

ISRAELI CANDY 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT -

QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY IN U.S.A. 

LARGEST PRUNES GROWN 
TO STUFF AS YOUR OWN DELICACY - MILLER'S HAS THEM 

EXCLUSIVE TIFFANY COOKIES 
AT MILLER'S ONLY 
9 DIFFERENT VARIETIES 

PLUS SPONGE, HONEY AND NUT CAKES 

TIFFANY EGG KICHELS 
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 

FOR TWO GENERATIONS 
- Our Most Important Ingredient -

• I • u.:.: I 

STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 79c 

ROAST BEEF lb. 2.19 
sue ED TO YOUR ORDER COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

RAE PEARL - SA VE 14c CHEESE AND BLUEBERRY 

BLINTZES 6TO 55c I PKG. 
c=--1 

HEBREW NATIONAL - SAVE 19c 

STRICTLY KOSHER 

FRANKFURTERS PKG. 69c OF7 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh• Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hope St,eet Only and All Day Saturday. H- "'"' Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., MAR. 27 • FRI., APR. 1 

HEAVY STEER BEEF WHOLE STRICTLY KOSHER 

BRISKETS lb.1.09 

~ ::::;: ____ -:;.;;,;;..,, • ..,:;;_,..-----------J?ciiillli••..::=---i ... .._.__.;;. __ -=-

Syrian Calls For 
Unity Through War 

J ERUSALEM - Syria's new 
Chief of State, Nureddln Atassl , 
has called for an Immediate "lib
eration war" against Israel as 
"the best way of achieving Arab 
uni ty." Speaking at am!lltarypar
ade on the 10th anniversary of the 
Baath Socialist Party' s seizure of 
power, he attacked the Western 
powers, especially the United 
States, and underltned Syria' s in
tention to cooperate more closely 
with the Communistic bloc. 

Meanwh!le, It wa s officially 
reported here that Syrian gun pos ts 
near the shores of Lake T!berlas 
- a body of water entirely with
In Israel! jurisdiction - fired 
on Isr aeli fi shermen on the lake 
on a recent afternoon, ri ddling 
one of the Israeli boats with 
machlnegun bullets. An Israeli pa
trol boat returned the fire and 
rescued rhefishermen. There were 
no casualtie s on the Is r aeli s ide. 

The attack was the third In the 
last month again s t Israel! fi shing 
boats on the lake . Isr ael has flied 
a comp! alnt against Syria with the 
United Nations Syrian-Israeli Mix
ed Armisti ce Commission . Such 
Syrian attacks agains t Israeli fi sh
ermen occur very often this time 
of year, as the Syrian s attempt 
to bar rhe Is raeli s fr om the rich 
fishing warers a t one point on 
Lake Tl berl as. 

Meanwhil e In Haifa, an Arab 
caught In November , 1964, as he 
attempted to lnfllrrare into Israel 
was sentenced in Haifa Di strict 
Court to 15 years imprisonment 
after being convicted on a charge 
of spying. 

Synagogue Gives $100 

To St. Peter's College 

J ERSEY CITY - A synagogue 
has donated $100 to St. Peter's 
College "as a token of deep af
fection" for the pres ident of the 
Jesuit Institution. 

The Rev. Victor R. Yanltell! , 
president of the college, said that 
the money, from Temple Beth- EI 
of Jersey City , wlll be used to buy 
books for St. Peter's Library. 

HERALD 
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3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE, 1S Elmgrove Avenue. 
Modern three-room apartment. 
Heat, refrigerator, stove. Parking. 
353-1219. 4,1 

MELROSE STREET. Modern 3-4 room 
apartments. All modern appliances. 
Pa rking. 353-1219. 4-1 

WARRINGTON - Emerson. Five 
rooms, first floor. Complete ly re-
novated. Mode rnized. Oil h ea t. 
Garage. MA 1-4755, WI 4-1743. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
Industrial building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work, do rmers, 
sto re fron ts. i,- ree estimates. 942-
I044, 942-1045. 6-3 

20aa-Help Wanted - Men 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR. Permanent 
position . Leader.shlp , programming 
and s upe r viso ry expe ri ence . Prefe r 
wo rkin g couple. Exce ll e nt li ving 
q uarters in resident coed children's 
ca mp. Cape Cod area. Writ e R. I. 
Je wish He rald , 99 Webster Street, 
Box A-54, Pawtucket. R. I. 4-1 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

REG. NURSE: Married for sleep-
a way coed child ren's camp In Mass. 
Writ e H. I. Jewis h Hera ld. 99 
We bs ter Street , Box A-56. Paw-
tucket, R. I. 4-1 

23ad-Houses For Sale 

EAST SIDE 

Off Hope street 

Com fo rtab le four-bed room cottage 
with ga rage, down .stairs lavette. Con -
vc nle nt to churches, schools a nd 

~gis!~g. tK:~~~41 ca ll after 6 P .M., 
Friday; a ll day 

Sa turda y. 
Telephone: 751-6653 

25- lawns - landscaping 

ANNUALS Complete landscaping 
se rvice. Spring c lea n-up , ferti lizing, 
I awn maintenance. Reasonable 
rates. Hones t, dependable service. 
Free estimates. 725-5608. 4-1 

35-Private Instruction 

FRENCH classes, private ond semi-
~rlva te, taught by experienced 

a r lslan lady. Ca ll 351-4090. 

GUITAR instruction: Pick or finger 
technique. Folk , rock . Age 9 and 
up . Wayland Square. 351-4328. 

A subscription to the Herald ls 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

WHAT GLAMOR GIRLS THINK 
ABOUT RETIREMENT-AGE MEN 

Herewith a letter from a viva
cious young secretary . to a 

64-year-old man in her office who 
is about to retire: 

"Dear Poddle-Pet -
"It seems a fitting time for 

somebody to inform you that you 
are a beautiful dream to some 
of the maidens around here . 
and otherwise to set you straight 
·cm just what your status is among 
the ladies as you walk in grey
haired splendor toward your pen
sion. 

uv ou're not quite as cute as 
you .think you are. Which you 
ought to understand in the be
ginning. You make your harm
less little jokes, put what you 
pretend to be a paternal arm 
around a girl's waist, and drop 
a suggestive remark or two. The 
girls know that if they gave you 
an opening you would change 
from the paternal to the preda
tory in about 60 seconds_ But 
they don't worry obout you . .. 
they aren't going to give you an 
opening. 

"You are a fine human being 
to the young ladies, finer perhaps 
than you know. Your compul
sions and temper are under con
trol. Your years have taught you 
to be kind, considerate. The 
young men they go out with do 
not have these qualities. They 
feel a warmth for you because 
you do have them. 

"You are a profound economic 
asset to a yount lady, if she has 
struck your fancy and if at age 
64 you have reached a place of 
lnlluence In the office. You can 
maneuver a raise for her. More 
Important, you can maneuver a 
IJelter pecking order for her In 

the office jobs. Your superiors 
or your underlings may think 
you'rP. a silly old fool who has 
been captivated by a bosom or 
a pai r of legs. Still you can do 
a girl a favor. 

11You are more sophisticated 
than most men young ladies 
know. You know how to travel 
on ari airplane, how to register 
in a hotel, how to order a meal 
in a restaurant and not argue 
with the check, how to treat a 
woman. Young ladies admire a 
sophisticated man - in these 
impersonal areas. 

"You have too much vanity . . . 
it shows up on you like a red 
plaid vest with a blue serge suit. 
A playful young lady will give 
you a kiss on the cheek, and you 
walk two feet taller for the next 
two weeks. She didn't mean it 
that way. Really. A young lady 
will look at you maybe ten sec
onds longer than required, maybe 
into your eyes. You make note of 
it. And that night you reflect on 
her longing for your company as 
she sits at home alone ... while 
in fact she is out running her 
fingers through a younger man's 
hair. Her eyes had only been 
angling for the office favor you 
might throw her way. If only 
your wife, or somebody, had been 
making eyes at you over these 
last 15 years you wouldn't fall 
into this trap. 

"With angling eyes and a peck 
on the cheek, I remain, 

"Platonically Yours, 
."Nylon Nellie" 

Kew COi.DEii YEA1III --- loooldol 
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